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Z * a d .< lle  Y o u r  O w n  C a n o e . ”
BY AKEIE. E. HOWE.
Up this wotld,and down this world,
And over this world and through,
Though drifted about,
And tossed without.
Why, ” paddle your own canoe.”
What though the sky is heavy with clouds.
Or shining a field of blue ;
If  the bleak wind blows,
Or the suushiue glow's,
Still ‘‘paddle your own canoe.”
What if breakers rise up ahead,
With dark waves rushing through,
Move steadily by 
With a sieadfast eye,
And “paddle your own canoe ”
Il a hurricane rise in the midnight skies,
And the stars are lost to view,
Glide safely along 
With h smile at.d a song,
And “paddle your own canoe.”
Up this world, and down this world,
And over this world uud through,
Though weary a id worn,
Bereft, and forlorn,
Etill “paddle your own canoe.”
Never give up when trials come,
Never grow sad aud blue ;
Never sit down
With a tear ami a frown
But “paddle j our own canoe.”
There are daisies springing along the shores 
Blooming nud sweet for you ;
There are rose-hued dyes 
Iu the autumn skies,
Then “paddle your own canoe.”
i Peterson’s Magazine.
BY KATE KENDALL.
Hush ! for a hero is lying,
Wistfully watching for morn :
Hush, for n hero is dying,
lie  heeds not the glimmering dawn—
11 is spirit is gone.
Tenderly ! home to a mother 
Ye’re bearing her patriot sou.
Tenderly ! there is another,
A widowed betrothed become—
Iu her misery dumb.
L ov in g ly  : d ow n w h c ic  Bpitng Violets 
Blow, lay that /earless young head, 
Lovingly ! let ihis sweet coverlet, 
Woven with daisies be spread—
O’er his bead.
Softly : disturb not his slumber,
Break not his undieatnitig rest ;
Softly ! our tender earth mother, 
Cradles her child on her breast—
So let him rest.
W i s i f f l l a n t h
TOM E L L IO T ’S F IR S T  PA R T Y .
BY M. L. WHEELER.
I, Tom Elliot, graduated a t “ Old H ar­
vard,” with all due honors, in the year of 
our Lord eighteen hundred and forty. My 
grandmother, kind old lady, had furnished 
me with the necessary amount to carry me 
through college, stimulated by the vain hope 
tha t 1 might take a serious turn of mnid. 
after sowing my wild oats, study for the 
ministry, and accomplish an everlasting 
amount of good by converting souls to glory. 
B ut I persuaded myself tha t 1 was not fitted 
for the holy profession, and while endeavor­
ing to decide which of the other professions 
I  should adopt to win for myself immorial 
fame, 1 received a letter from my almost- 
forgotten com in Helen, who had married a 
retii ed merchant of Boston, and removed to 
the town of Wellington, about fifty miles 
distant from Cambridge, requesting me to 
produce a teacher of languages, for the 
W ellington Academy. H elen’s husband, 
Mr. M urray, had been chosen chairman of 
the school committee of Wellington, and 
upon him had devolved the duty of supply­
ing the vacancy occasioned by the death ol 
one of the instructors of the institution.— 
Cousin Helen had thoug t it possible tha t I 
might be able to recommend tome one o f my 
college frieuds for the office, and for tha‘, 
purpose had wiitten to me, asking my assist­
ance. I t  occurred to the that perhaps I  had 
a talent for “ leaching the young idea how 
to shoot.”  Why not ? W ith the object of 
replenishing my empty purse in view, I re­
solved to make a trial. Accordingly I pre­
sen'ed myself before the school committee 
with testimonials of my ability, signed by 
several of the professors of the university; 
and after a vigorous examination, during 
which I  satisfied the committee in regard to 
my thorough knowledge of the conjugation 
of Latin verbs, and the solving ot algebra­
ical problems. I was duly installed as teacher 
o f languages and mathematics in Wellington 
Academy.
Soon after this event, Squire Leonard’s 
lady issued invitations among the elite of 
Wellington for a sernct party to be given in 
my honor.
•Confound Mrs. Leonard and her p a r ty !’
I  exclaimed on the reception of my invita­
tion.
‘W hy, Tom, you barbarian? Aren’t yon 
ashamed of yonrself ? You ought to feel 
flattered by Mrs. Leonard’s attention,’ said 
my cjusin Helen,
•Humph! But what shall I  do with my­
self? I asked. ‘I haven’t tbe sligh.est idea.’
‘Do with yourself? W hat all the other 
gentlemen do,’ replied Helen—‘make them­
selves agreeable to the ladies.’
‘I  fear tha t I  shall not be able to do much 
in tha t way,’ I  answered. •! haven’t small 
talk enough a t my command.’
‘Vastly complimentary !’ retorted my fair 
cousin, laughingly. ‘B u t you'll be obliged 
to sinop to the level of common mortals 
next Thursday evening.’
Finding escape out of the question, I or­
dered a pair of white kids, and resigned my­
self to my fate, looking forward to the ap-
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em o tio n s .
P arties had always been my especial de­
testation, and 1 had often wondered what 
benefit society derived from them. After 
many profound cogitations on the subject, I  
arrive 1 a t the conclusion tha t they enabled 
ladies and gentlemen of fashion to kill time, 
and afforded a good opportunity for young 
ladies to show them selves off to advantage, 
and entangle youDg men in the snares of 
Cupid and Hymen. I  had never found the 
hours hanging heavily on my bauds, nor was 
1 matrimonially inclined, and therefore par­
ties were a bore to me.
The eventful evening arrived, and having 
arrayed myself with the most scrupulous 
care, and ascertained by numerous consulta­
tions with my mirror that I was all right, I  
accompanied Mrs. M urray to the residence 
of Squire Leonard.
Every eye was turned in the direction of 
the door as our names were announced, and 
we entered the well-fitted parlor. I  felt de­
cidedly out of place, and heartily wished 
myself a t home again. I  could rattle off at 
an examination, an extempore translation of 
a passage tha t I  had never before seen with 
such rapidity as to puzzle the professor, or 
hold half hour's altercation in the recitation 
room.with the tutor on the proper reading 
of a line in H orace; and since tha t time I 
have delivered lectures, addressed political 
assemblies, called on particular friends to 
borrow money, and perform various other 
acts which require an extra amount of as­
surance; but I  have never felt so much em­
barrassed as’ on entering Mrs. Leonard’s 
parlors.
I  was cordially received by Squire Leon­
ard, and presented to his wife, aud in a short 
space of time that lady had presentod me 
to almost every one in the room, and finally 
left me in company with a nicee of Squire 
Leonard’s— Miss Jackson, a young lady ol 
moderate pretentions to beauty, with whom 
I was expected to fall in love.
A fter exchanging the usual civilities, Miss 
Jackson centemplated her shoes with rem ark­
able assiduity, while I  took a comprehensive 
survey of my pumps. In this situation we 
stood for several minutes; a t length I made 
desperate attem pts to open a conversation, 
by say ing :
‘Very warm evening, Miss Jackson.’
‘Yes,’ replied the lady.
'B u t it was warmer yesterday,’ continued 
I, vigorously following up my first move­
ment.
Miss Jackson assented to this proposition 
likewise.
There was another long pause. I  began 
to feel queerly. The more I desired to say 
something, the more I didn’t know what to 
say .— Suddenly an idea flashed across my 
mind, and was pressed into service.
•Have you seen the exhibition, Miss Jack- 
son ?’ I  asked.
‘No I  have not,’ was the answer.
J u s t a t that moment Squire Leonard 
came forward, saying, 'W e are going to 
dance. You will lead off with Miss Jack- 
son ; Mrs. Leonard does not dance.’
W e took our places, and the music com­
menced I  le a d  m y p a r tn e r  th ro u g h  th e  d a u e e  
with rather an awkward grace, I imagine, 
treading on her toes occasionally, and nearly 
running over a very small young lady, who 
was my cis a cis.
The company decided that it was to warm 
for dancing, and proposed to have a l i t le  
music by way of variety. Accordingly de­
mand was made upon Miss Jackson. I lead 
her to the piano, and she sang and played a 
few popular airs, in a common-place manner, 
and then resigned her place to a young lady, 
who after declaring that she never sang, and 
that she didn 't know what to sing, selected 
a beautiful Scotch ballad. The lovely artiste 
commenced, and lengthened out the sweet 
strains until I  thought she would never end. 
Annoyed beyond measure by the perform­
ance, I leaned my head against the wall 
and sought the last refuge of the miserable 
— sleep.
I was awakened by a grand crash. A 
young lady with any amount of mouth, and 
a very small quantity of nose, was hanging 
away upon the unfortunate instrument, and 
singing in shrillest treble a song in some un­
known tongue, while a young gentleman 
stood by accompanying her iu the deepest 
base. I  listened out of pure astonishment, 
but was unable to distinguish a single word.
The duet, like all things earthly, came to 
an end in the course of time. Some one had 
carried off Miss Jackson, and I  was left to 
my own resources. 1 was feeling extremely 
foolish, when a very pretty girl dropped her 
fan. I sprang forward and seized the fallen 
article, nearly demolishing an exquisite who 
was advancing for the same object, and 
turned to present it to the fair owner. A 
waiter was just passing with a tray of hot 
stewed oysters, and in turning, I ran against 
him ; he fell over, and the contents of the 
tray poured, a  perfect cataract, into the 
lady’s lap.
There was a scream— a general rush.
I waited to hear no more, but darted from 
the house, and I  never have been to a party 
since.
Shocking Death of a Female Ropewalker.
The London Herald of the 23d ult. has the 
following narrative:
“ Aston Park, a short distance from Birming­
ham, was tile scene of a sad occurence on Mon­
day evening. A woman, calling herself the 
‘Female Blundin,’ fell from a rope suspended 
thirty yards above the green-sward, and was 
killed on the spot, death being instantaneous. 
The pour creature had been engaged to go 
tnrough her perilous performance on the occa­
sion of a fete held in the park, and there 
were many thousands of persons present. The 
rope on which the performance was to take 
place is said to have been bo worn and decayed 
that one of the officials at the hall described it 
last Saturday as ‘a rope on which he would not 
allow a dog to go.’ This frail cord was about 
thirty yards in length, was suspended between 
two trees at the altitude described, and fastened 
arouud tbe trunk of each tree. One extremity 
of the rope was carried over a trestle, on which 
was a resting place for the performer. Midway 
between this and tbe tree to which the other 
end of the rope was atttched another trestle. 
Beth ends of the rope (which seemed to he 
about an inch and a half in diameter) were se­
cured by ethers fixed to stakes driven firmly in 
the ground. This work was done under the su­
perintendence of the woman's husband. All the 
preliminaries having been arranged, the per­
former ascended the landing place amid the 
heers of th e  crowd. She was attended by her
Cdriods C ircdsistance.— George M artin­
son, a gentleman w el advanced in years, 
and well known in this city, died some eight 
or n;ne months ago, leaving a handsome 
property. His heirs were his widow and 
two or three children. There was also an 
adopted daughter. Careful search was made 
but no will could be discovered, so the es­
tate went into probate. The six months 
allowed were just expiring, and next day 
the property was to bo divided among the 
heirs. The Press says tha t day the widow 
noticed an old pair of pantaloons of her 
husband’s hanging in the cellar-way, and 
gave them to an Irish woman a t work for 
Her, saying she could wash them up, and 
ma'y be they’d be good for something. As 
she took them to the washtub she felt a 
paper in one of the pockets. I t  was the 
missing will. Among the bequests it gave 
the house and lot, worth $5000 to the a- 
dopted daughter.— H artford Courant.
Horsemanship in Chili.—Darwin, in his ‘Re 
searches in South America,’ gives the follow­
ing account of mastering and training the horse 
in Chili :
The power of man even the horse, and the fa­
cility with which he is taught the must surpris­
ing and wonderful feats ofskill, is truly astonish­
ing. The Guanelios are well known to be per­
fect riders. The idea of being thrown (let the 
horse do what he likes) never enters their heads. 
Their criterion of a good rider is a man who 
olt, or who if his
S ieges.— An exchange alludes to the siege 
of Vicksburg as one of the most protracted 
on record. I t  was shown by another news­
paper that, considering its importance, it l can manage an untamed 
was one of the shortest; that the Turks sat horse falls, alights on his feet, or who can per- 
belore Vienna a whole y ea r; Magdeburg form other such exploits. I have heard of a 
held out against Tilly for months ; G aeta man betting that he would throw his horse
resisted the Sardinians four mouths; and t dow,.V w\ n7  .\iQ!e.s’ aad l \ a t " X e T  S  
rhp Mpvin.nj .,1 k u  .1 c  , 'would not fall himself. 1 recollect bccing athe Mexicans, a t Peubla, held the French ■ Gaucho ridi a very8ubborn horse, which three 
a ay or as oog a period. The siege of • times successively reared so heigh as to fall back- 
Byzantium, by the Roman Emperor S erver-1 wards with great violence.—The man judged 
us, in bis war against his rival, Pesceunius , with uncommon coolness the proper moment of 
Niger, for the euiperial purple, was more slipping off—not an instant before or after the 
protracted than any of these. I t  lasted r jol‘t tim e; and as soon as the horse got up
three years, and the city then only sur­
rendered to famine. The city was defended 
with such signal ability by tbe engineer,
half its length, knelt and stood upon one leg, 
then returned to her resting-place. At this 
point her husband stepped forward and attach­
ed a couple of steel chains to his wife's ankles 
an d  wrists. Again the poor creature moved tor- 
ward, evidently in no spirit of confidence; but 
she walked sluwly along the entire length ol 
the wipe, reaching the opposite resting place 
in safety. An attendant approached and re­
moved the chains, and at the same time placing 
a bag over her head, with an additional blind­
fold. In this condition the woman again moved 
on tlie rope; she held the balancing pole in her 
hands, and cautiously put her feet to feel her 
way. She had trodden out three faltering steps 
when the rope collapsed, the platform on which 
the attendant was standing fell hack, nnd the 
poor woman was dashed to the ground. Her 
death was instantaneous. Surgical aid was at 
hand, hut it was of no avail. Concussion of the 
brain or injury to the spine was in all proba­
bility the cause of death.”
Preaching a Practical Sermon.—A number
of years ago, Pirson U ------- preached in a
town in the interior of this State. A sound
the ologian was Parson B -------- , as a polished
volume of his sermons evince ; but like many 
clergymen of the past generation, he was too 
much given to preaching -doctrinal sermons,’ 
to the exclusion of practical themes ; a t least, 
so thought one of his parishoners, Mr. C---------
‘M r. l i ----------, ’ said  he one d ay  to  th e  c le rg y ­
man, ‘we know all about the doctrines by tliis 
time. Why don’t you preach real, practical 
discourses ?’
‘Oil, very well. II.you wish it, I will do so. 
Next Sunday I will preach a practical sermon.’
Sunday morning came, and an unusually 
large audience, attracted by the report of the 
promised novelty, were in attendance. The 
preliminary services were performed, and the 
parson announced his text. ‘Opening his sub­
ject,’ he said he should make a practical ap­
plication to his hearers. He then commenced 
at the head of the aisle, calling each member of 
the congregation by name, aud pointing out 
his speeal faults. One was a little inclined to 
indulge in creature comforts, another was a 
terrible man at a bargain, and so on. While 
in mid volley, the door of the church opened, 
and Dr. S-------- entered.
‘There,’ went on the parson, ‘there is Dr.
S-------- coining in, in the middle of services,
just as usual, add disturbing the whole con­
gregation. He does it just to make pe ople be­
lieve tha t he can 't get to church in season; 
hut it isn’t so—lie lias not been called to visit 
a patient on a Sunday morning for three months.
Thus went on the worthy clergyman. At
■last became to Mr. C----- —, who had requested
a practical sermon.
‘And now.' said he, ‘here is Mr. C---------;
lie's a merchant—what docs he do? why, lie 
stays at home on Sunday afternoons to write 
business letters. If he gets a lot of goods up 
Irom New York on Saturday night, he gees to 
the store and marks them on Sunday, so as to 
have them all ready for sale on Munday mornim'. 
tha t’s how he keeps the Sabbath ; and he isn'i 
satisfied with doctrinal sermons ; he wants pract­
ical ones.’
At the conclusion of the services the parson
walked up to Mr. C-------- , and asked him how
lie liked the ‘practical sermon.’
‘Mr. B-------- ,’ was the reply, -prencli whal
you please after this. I ’ll never attempt to 
dirtetyou again.’
the man jumped on his hacjc ; a t last they start­
ed off in a gallop.
, p - „  > °  " ,  ■'Error loves to walk arm in arm with truth
(friscus) tha t he escaped the fate of the , to make itself thougnt respectable.
were ail put to the sword, and was taken in 
to the. service of the conqueror. Indeed 
history is full of sieges much more protracted 
than that of Vicksburg.
W E L L E R  ON H IS  FA R M .
The Almeda (Cal.) Herald, tells the fol­
lowing anecdote of Ex-Governor Weller, 
which is worth publishing:
f t  seems tha t a few days since, one of 
those persons who are often met with in this 
country seeking for employment, came to 
the premises ot his Excellency, and found 
him pruning his vineyard, which employ­
ment made it necessary to divest himself ol 
his coat, and altogether give him the out 
ward appearance of a day laborer. The 
stranger approached the Governor, and the 
following colloquy ensued :
*1 say, captain, does the man who owns 
these premises want to hire any more help?’
‘No sir, I  think n o t; he has all the help 
he wants at present.’
'R igh t nice place th is? ’
■Yes, this is a very nice farm .’
.‘Well, captain, if  it is a fair question, 
what wages do you get here?’
‘Oh, 1 only gel my board and clothes, 
and nothing to brag of a t tha t.’
You must be harder up than I  am, to 
work for them prices.’
The Governor allowed his interogator to 
depart without correcting his mistake, and 
he continued to use the pruning-knife.
There is a certain season in the Canadian cli­
mate which is callel the Indian summer. The 
exact period which it lasts, when it begins, or 
when it ends 1 helieie no one can tell, and I have 
heard its existence lenied altogether. Be this 
as it may, the nwith of October, which is 
usually acknowledge! to be the month in which 
this spell of bright weather makes its appear­
ance. is a month coitaining days unequalled in 
warmth and brilliamy even by the most charm­
ing in the sunny Mediterranean. Theatmos 
ptiere is clear, the am not too powerful ; the 
distance of ever chmging purple, and the au­
tumnal tints of the uliage, are exquisite be­
yond description. L  all wooded countries, the 
all of the sere and jellow leaf is preceded by 
rich effects of color; but in Canada this is 
peculiarly and strikingly the case. Here the 
monotonous green .of the summer landscape 
gives way to a pstchwork of colors varying 
from the brightest crimson to a deep aud mal­
low brown, picked out by shades of yellow, 
purple, and black, ind brought into stronger 
contrast by the pun and delicate greys of the 
white bark of the Aneriean birch tree, and by 
the heavy and sombfe shadows of the pines.— 
Nor is water, and thethousand reflections whioh 
t affords, wanting to the picture. The wood- 
margined lake, fed by rivers and brooklets 
dashing over boulders and water-worn rocks, 
—here whirling and seething in miniature 
rapids, there gathering dull and sluggish in 
fathomless pools,—is a true type of Canadian 
forest scenery. In its placid surface, or in 
the shifting mirror of tfe river, mure broken 
and varied, the gorgeous hues, the tangled 
intricacy of the forest, tic blue sky flecked with 
clouds, are seen sparklin' and inverted. There 
is a tranquility which harmonises well with all 
the charms of this highly painted landscape 
and which is unbroken but by the wild notes 
of strange birds and the muimur of the waters.
In a scene such as this, stretched a t tile bot­
tom of a light skiff, a small lug-sail set, n i l  al­
most imperceptible breeze ading the slow cur­
rent of the river in carryitg him along, lay 
Lieutenant Cuthbert Camplell, of His Majesty's 
th regiment, nut insensible to the beauties of 
nature which surrounded bin. He was, indeed, 
alive to beauty under all io aspects. lie ap­
preciated good scenery with all the enthusiasm 
of an artist, and he adored female loveliness 
with the enthusiasm of a deiotee. He was nut 
averse to a good dinner, ant the points of a 
perfect horse would call forth his liveliest rap­
tures. In fact, his tastes vere as comprehen­
sive as those of the Lord Mayor's fool, who 
iked everything that was good ; nor is this, 1 
fancy, saying anything to his discredit. On 
this particular occasion bis peculiar sense and 
appreciation of the beautifu. was evinced by his 
enjoyment of tliis glorious day of the Indian 
summer, as (ic was borne lazily down the stream. 
In his boat was a double-barrelled gun, a brace 
of wild ducks, and a sketch-buuk—sufficient evi­
dences as to his day’s amusement.
Ilia eyes were half closed,—lie might possibly 
have been dozing ; but lie was well aepuainted 
with hid whereabouts, and did not give much 
heed to his course The speed of his boat in­
creased, but he was unaware of it. He got 
farther from the hank, under which he had been 
sailing, more into the current in the centre of 
the river ; hut the ripple of the small wave ashusband, who gnve her the balancing pole aud 
chalked her boots. The band struck up a lively I the boat cut through the water did not waken 
air, and as it did so Mme. Geneive stepped cau- j him to oonaaiuusness. Suddenly lie s ta r t e d ,  fo r  
tiously and apparently with some degree of I he seemed to hear a faint ‘ liilloa’ from what 
hesitation on the rope. She walked abou t; he thought was the far-off bank, and springin
up, lie lound to his dismay that he waa in the 
middle of the stream, moving along with a 
speed at which lie was startled, lie saw two 
figures waving a handkerchief and pointing 
down stream. Looking ahead, Campbell saw 
small breakers, and heard the rushing o f  w a te rs .  
‘ Good heavens ! the rapids of St. Marie !’ Iu a 
lew moments he would he in the middle of the 
rocks and breakers, and, in his unskilled hands, 
his cuekle shell of a boat would not live a mo­
ment. He put down the helm, threw the skiff 
up in the wind, and bore for the shore. But 
the breeze was light, and the current so rapid, 
that, drifting and falling away, she would not 
run close-hauled, and it seemed that he was 
nearing the breakers faster than the land.— 
Presently he saw thei two figures who had warn­
ed him of his danger, launch a small skiff, and 
row rapidly under the bank. He could distin­
guish that in this part the water was quite 
smooth, being sheltered by a jutting headland 
from the influence of the cu rren t; and he knew 
that, could lie reaeh this, lie would be safe.— 
He had some hundred yards yet to make to 
smooth water, hut he was close to tlie out­
skirts of the rapids, and there were more reeks 
raising their heads here aud there. He euuld 
not steer between them, the current took 
command of the skiff, and a sudden ja r con­
firmed his worst forebodings. The light boat 
swayed round as if on a pivot, tilled rapidly 
and was just settling to go down, when Camp­
bell, seizing his gun, committed himself to the 
waters, striking out boldly with one hand, lie 
heard voices eueuuraging him as he struggled 
manfully with the current, and Ilia strength 
gradually failed him. He was still far from 
shore—he was going down—the waters were 
gathering over his head, and he became insensi­
ble.
He found himself lying on the greensward 
when his senses returned, and the first sight 
which met his astonished eyes was a fair lace 
looking anxiously into his, fair ringlets brush­
ing his cheek, a warm hand resting on his heart, 
t o  ascertain if life were indeed extinct; while 
beside him knelt another female figure chafing 
his hands to restore nmimatiun. The situatiuu,
if embarrassing, was, a t least, less so to him 'journey. The roadway is narrow and well 
who was tlie passive subject ol so much tender , beaten ; and on cither side are deep snow banks, 
solicitude. Tlie fair doctor seemed to testify soft enough ; while there is nut far to fall, 
to the strangeness of the tableau, and blushing should there by any chanco bo a spill, 
faintly, transferred her hand from the heart tu ■ Snugly seated by the side of her cavalier, Ziy- 
the wrist, where she felt his pulse with great dee Munsen was driven to Mire Falls. What 
gravity. She who had been.chafing his hands woqIJ my reader talk about to a young lady of 
rested from her labors, and in a lew moments eighteen or nineteen, who had pulled him out 
Campbell was able to raiso himself and collect • op tbe watgr with a boathook ? Aud if the same 
his scattered wits. i young person had a beautiful complexion, and
He looked at his brave rescuers with a sort ; a way of looking a t you when you spoke, as if 
of blank astonishment, and his countenance j your words were too precious to be lust, wuuld 
must have seemed peculiarly sheepish to the not these be sufficient to loosen the tongues of 
young ladies, for they both burst out laugh- the most taciturn? Campbell and h is‘life-pre- 
ing, thus effectually dispelling the awkwardness 8erVer,’ as he called her, were on good enuugh 
o f  tlie moment. _ terms to while away the ten miles without feel-
‘ You must excuse our unladylike introdne- ing bored with one another,and I daresay they 
tion ui ourselves,' said one of them ; ‘ but you were both sorry enough when they got to the 
were struggling in the water, and our boathook enj  of their journey.
was so temptingly near, that wo jxiuld not j me conj ense the details of the picnic—
avoid catching you by the collar. Our father 
is Mr. Munsen, and our house is not many 
hundred yards away. If you can walk so far, 
we shall be able, 1 hope, to give you some dry 
clothes, and restore you completely,
To be at one moment at the point of death, hands. And the night came on apace, and it 
and at the next to find oneselfin the hands of I Was time to start home. There was no moon 
two fair daughters of Eve, and an object of —an error in the arrangement of the party, 
interest to bright eyes is a sufficiently satisfac­
tory termination to the accident of shipwreck.
Our two young members of the humane society 
were moreover prepossessing enough to assure
Campbell that he had fallen on his legs,—me- bad been—a sure prognostic of an approaching 
taphorically, I mean ; for at this precise period . . . . .  . .
lie was seated on the grass. Coarse stuffdresses 
could not spoil graceful figures ; Btuut boots 
could not hide the shapeliness of pretty feet; 
norcould hideous sun-bonnets repress the luxuri­
ance of light tresses, charmingly disarranged 
by the exertions of tiieir owners. The picture 
was so attractive to the gazing lieutenant, that 
his recovery was, I fear, purposely delayed.— 
At length, leaning upon his gun, he crawled 
along, and the trio made their way by a forest 
path, carpeted by fir spindles, towards the 
house.
After bo strange an introduction, it would 
not have been in nature to have stood on far­
ther ceremony, and the insinuating soldier was 
soon on capital terms with bis new friends. He 
explained that ho was quartered up tho river 
at Fort Charles, with a detachment of his regi­
ment, and that ho had started on a shooting 
and sketching expedition down the stream, and 
had given himself up for lost when he saw the 
rapids ahead.
‘indeed I must thank you very much, ’ he 
added, looking carefully at both of them, aud 
painfully perplexed as to which he liked best;
but for your prompt help 1 should have been 
done for altogether.’
‘Yes, it is fortunate,’ said the one who had 
been feeling his pulse, ‘that Eleanor and I are 
such accomplished boatwomen. But Eleanor de­
serves your thanks most, for she was the first 
to see you
Campbell was wavering.
‘Yes; but, Ziydee, you pulled him out with 
the boathook, ’ said the other.
This settled the matter. Campbell gave in 
his allegiance to Ziydee on the spot.
At this moment they came in sight of the 
house. I t was a wooden-built mansion ol two 
stories, with coach-houses aud barns, and was 
situated in the midst of a clearing of some acres 
the greater part of which was under cultivation 
the various fields hedged by that strangest of 
all harries, a snake fence. Here Campbell found 
Mr. Muusen, a cheery old gentleman, who had 
come out to the country many years age as a 
settler, but whose heart was still in the old 
country. There was no mother. Mrs. Munscn 
had died soon alter his arrival in the colony. 
Our friend was soon comfortably ensconced at 
St. Olive, as Mr Munsn’s place was called, and 
here let us leave him.
Meanwhile, as the day passed by, there was 
considerable excitement up at the barracks
about Uaiupbcll’u ytuluu^oil ..Loouw. Ilio out-
vine could give n i account of him that night 
and on the following morning he was still 
missing. Oae or two of the fellows had started 
off in search of him, fearful lest he might have 
met with seine accident, when all fears were 
set a t rest by the appearance of the individual 
himself. His account of his misadventures, and 
bis glowing description of the Misses Munscn, 
raised tho curiosity and envy of half the mess. 
It was unanimously resolved that this rich vein 
of conviviality upon which Campbell had hit 
should he worked out, and before another month 
was passed, most of the detachment were excel­
lent friends at St. Olave.
The first snow had fallen, and tho roads, bad 
in the summer-time, were now more favorable 
to traveling. It seemed that since the reign of 
sleighs had commenced, tho distance between 
Munsen's house and the barracks was consider- 
hly diminished. So, evidently, thought old 
Munsen ; for within a week of its being prac­
ticable, he drove his smart trotting pony and 
sleigli into the square. His get-up is worth a 
description. A blanket, having been dyed blue, 
was converted iflto a box coat, ornamented at 
the shoulders, on the cuffs, down the seams, 
and everywhere possible, with red braid; a 
crimson sash encircled his waist; his jolly old 
face and cle m-shaven chin peered ont from un­
der a fur cap as big as a busby. He wore 
enormous fur gloves and moeasins donwin fancy 
work, with porcupine quills. Such is the cos­
tume de ngueur in Canada in winter-time. Pic­
turesque enough in a country where tlie back­
ground is white for six months of the year, and 
Harmonizing well with the vivid decorations of 
the houses, upon the various parts of which 
most ol the primitive colors are recklessly ex­
pended. The girls had made up their minds, 
Mr. Munsen said, to have a picnic to Mire (ails 
and there was to be a great gathering, and a 
tiddler; and would we fellows join them? Would 
we? Why of course we would! The old gontlu- 
man was forcibly carried off to lunch before he 
could utter another word.
Two days afterwards, the fortunate owners 
of sleighs aud harnesses, and tho unfortunate 
m en, w h o , not possessing such chattels, could 
raise conveyance in the neighborhood, collected 
in the barrack square to start on their expedi­
tion. The couples had long been chosen. Tho 
first sleigli pie-nic of th e  winter season had 
been discussed lung before the summer season 
wad over. Where it was to he, who was to 
drive whom, how the old people were to go, 
a n d  th e  prov isions, an d  th e  fidd ler, h ad  been 
decisively settled’ weeks and weeks before. The 
preliminaries having been satisfactorily arrang­
ed, the only other requisite was the winter 
and the snow. They had now arrived; the long 
looked-for day had actually dawned.
It must be acknowledged that theexcitemen t 
of a sleigh drive and the enjoyment of a sleigh 
pic-nic aie considerably heightened by the facts, 
that a sleigh holds only two, and that it would 
be a solecism in Canadian good breeding for the 
charioteer and the passenger to he of tlie same 
sex. There is an absence of conventionality 
about tlie tiling that is positively delightful.— 
There id no necessity to manoeuvre about your 
companion for tlie journey. There is no lynx- 
eyed mamma to be inveigled into a corner by a 
confederate, and to bo kept employed while her 
daughter is whisked away surreptitiously. You 
need not bo afraid what people will say if you 
drive Miss B. ton miles or more to the scene of 
action, dance a great many consecutive dances 
with her, and then drive her ten miles home 
again. The watchful scandal-mongers and keen 
matchmakers, who would make out of such a 
day’s events at least a proposal and an engage­
ment in the old country, here view the matter 
witli the calmest indifference. Every oue does 
i t ; at least, such was the case a t the time 1 aui 
writing. If Miss B. lias no personal objection 
to your society—that is to say, if you are nut an 
unmitigated brute, or a monster without a re­
deeming point—drive up to. her door in tlie 
broad sunlight and demand her a t her parent’s 
hands fur the day. Make a requisition on the 
lather for the daughter, pack her up carefully 
beside you in the buffalo robes, crack your 
whip, and join tlie file of sleighs. No action 
for breach of promise will fall upon you like a 
thunderbolt; nor will her friendd tremble at 
the impropriety of her being alone with a gen­
tleman ; nor will she shudder at the thought 
of being confined to your safe keeping for the
how the sleighs and horses were put up a t a 
neighboring farm ; how the biggest barn, whi eh 
was warmed by a stove, was converted into an 
impromptu ball-room; and how they all dane 
ed and ate and drank and squeezed one another’s
for there is surely no greater enjoyment than 
to drive home by moonlight,—but it  was as 
dark as pitch, and a few flakes of snow were 
falling. Tbe temperature was higher than it
bank, while Miss Zaydee, still fastenod in by 
the buffalo robes, was struggling to free hersel f, 
and making but faint cries for assistance, for 
the sleigh was on its side, and her head was in 
tho soft snow. I am inclined to think that 
Campbell had been so much engrossed in con­
versation, that his driving had become too care­
less even for those easy roads. There had been 
a drift in this place, and there was a bank of 
snow with a steep incline to raise one runner 
high enough to disturb the equilibrium of the 
sleigh, and to cause the catastrophe which it 
has been my duty to record.
Campbell rushed to the rescue. Miss zfaydee 
was Boon extricated, but the sleigh was not so 
easily managed. After some severe exertions it 
was righted, but there had been a delay of at 
least half an hour before they proceeded on 
their way.
The inhuman wretches!’ indignantly ex­
claimed Campbell; ‘ they might have waited to 
give us some help, or to see if we were injured. 
I wonder whether they heard your screams, 
Miss Munsen? But what are we to do now?, 
‘Oh, go on ; as long as we can see the snake 
fence on your right there, there is no danger of 
getting off the road. Capt. Chandler and ray 
sister must have been very much occupied not to 
have heard my signald of distress?’
ing. There was, indeed, some cause for alarm. 
A deathlike stillness increased the heavy gloom 
of the night. The flakes of snow got into 
every imaginable crevice. Campbell’s whisk­
ers were whitened by this untaxed powder, and 
a good-sized morsel of coagulated moisture oc­
casionally made his eyeballs tingle. Zaydee 
had put down her veil— originally black, now 
white as the chaste headgear of a novice, or the 
orange-blossomed gauze of a blushing bride — 
There was a certain amount o£ awkwardness 
abuut the whole affair. To be seated in a Bleigh 
at a late hour of the night, with a young lady, 
and ; the midst of a furious snowstorm, was 
good for the nerves of the young soldier, upon 
whom rested the responsibility of the situation. 
Somewhere in the road there was a turn which 
made straight for Mr. Munsen’s house, but 
there was nu landmarks, to indicate the arrival 
a t this important point. It is difficult to dis­
tinguish a cross-road ia broad daylight, for 
there is a sameness and similarity about a for­
est path which is sufficiently perplexing ; at 
night, then, and through an atmospheric medi­
um thickened by snow-flakes to the consistency 
of pea soup, it became absolutely impossible to 
pilot the way. To the horse was committed 
the trust, and as he jogged along, Miss Munsen 
and our friend continued their conversation.
‘This must be Lebrun’s wood,’ said Zaydee, 
as thev left the snake fence, and plunged into 
tlie depths of a still darker abyss. Lebrun was 
a settler near Mr. Munsen.
‘The turn, then, is at the clearing a t the oth­
er end of the wood;’ and when they had trav­
ersed it they did find a turning, down which 
the horse made his way of his own accord.
‘ Wo ought not to be more than two miles 
from the house now,’ said the young lady. ‘I 
wish we were at the end of our journey. Wbat 
on earth is to become of us if we do not get 
home soon? As it is, the runners can hardly 
get through the new snow.’
‘The horse has lots ot ‘go’ in him still.’
But the horse did not Beein to agree with 
him, for his pace was manifestly abating. Per­
haps, thinking that he had a great deal before 
him he concluded it was better to strike work. 
On ! on ! the bells kept up their drowzy tinkle, 
and the snow fell. I t  seemed at least an hour 
dince they had turned down the road. No 
house in sight, nothing by which they could 
distinguish where they were.
Another hour passed in the same way. The 
amount of work done by the horse was gradu­
a lly  becom ing less an ti teas.
‘Upon my word, I believe we are on the 
wrong road,’ exclaimed Campbell.
‘Good heavens! what shall we do?—what 
will people say ? Oh, Mr. Campbell, suppose 
we have really lost our way !’
Campbell was rather puzzled.
,ffe  must keep on,’ he said ; ‘we should get 
into a frightful mess if we turned back;’ and 
they did keep on, and the horse became very 
lazy and sluggish, and there was a melancholy 
heaviness creeping over these benighted young 
people.
‘Wo shall be buried under a snow heap,’ 
said poor Campbell, ‘as the babes in the wood’ 
were buried under leaves; and they will find 
us when the summer comes, and the snow melts: 
—three skeletons, to be resolved by comparative 
anatomists into two human and one equine; 
and there will be a sleigh in very fair preserva­
tion.’
But why prolong tho description 7 why make 
the reader tlie  unwilling partner of this dreary 
journey? An apparently interminable journey 
it was. But thiA lane which has no turning 
must be as long as the siDgle cow's tail which 
would reach to the moon ; and the road through 
Lebrun’s wood, as our bewildered ones defined 
it, with a topographical inaccuracy which 
would have startled them had they known bow 
wile they were of the mark, eventually turned 
a corner, and, behold ! the barking of a dog at 
tiie unwonted sound ol the bells, heralded their 
approtcli to the busy haunts of men. A glim­
mering light, pale and indistinct in the snow 
fog. opened up a prospect of deliverance.
Sadly shaken, almost shipwrecked, these nav­
igators of the lonesome woods and gloomy paths 
w ere scarcely lt*s surprised to fiud a habitation 
than were tlie denizeus thereof a t such an un­
looked for appearance.
Tlie good settler made a practico of such hos­
pitality as suited the desert character of the sit­
uation. His wife volunteered to share her room 
with Miss Munsen, and the sturdy husband 
and Campbell, having housed the horse and 
sleigh, made ahife betore tbe fire with buffalo 
robes and pipes.
It appears that it was close on midnight.— 
They must have been journeying for five hours 
ai tne least, for tbe hut wherein they took re­
fuge was about seventeen or eighteen miles from 
Mr. Munsen’s, and any possibility of commun­
icating that night with St. Olave seemed uut of 
the question.
Campbell, rolled up in the buffalo robes, as 
lie lay before tlie fire, watched tho fresh logs 
crackle on the hearth, and noted the fitful glare 
light up each article in the rude hut. The 
smoke of his tobacco curled in fantastic wreaths, 
rising one above another ; and his thoughts, be­
coming indentified with these gyrations, twist­
ed about the events of the day, piling them up 
in rapid succession, till the summit of tbe fabric 
was lost iu space, and the culminating point of 
the day's proceedings became as impalpable as 
the lightest curl of Binoke which had melted 
away and was diffused in atmosphere. Circle 
after circle from his pipe, link followed link in 
the chain of hisjdcas, but the end was still far 
away. In vain tio tried to follow out some 
tangible line of argument to deduce some satis­
factory conclusion to so unfortunate a catas­
trophe. Mr. Munsen would be so furious.— 
How were tlie men at tho fort to faced? Was 
little Zaydee to be the victim- of the miserable 
criticisms of the society a t St. Olave? How 
was his arrival a t a point seventeen miles out 
of the road to be explained away? And, with­
out looking so far ahead, without anticipating 
any hideous scandal, hew on earth was Miss 
Munsen to be restored to her family? The 
misadventures of a night upset, and a mistaken 
road, might blow over ; but if tbe storm should 
last through tw T or three days, how must so 
protracted an absenco effect Miss Munsen? He 
wuuld start a t daylight, he was determined, 
and snow shoe it to St Olave. Ilia appearance, 
too, would allay anxiety a t Mr. Munsen’s, and 
set every thing at rest. But could he leave her 
alone with these strange settlers? She would 
be bored to death. Besides, how delightful it 
would be to bo able to talk to her all day ?—
snow storm ; and Mr. Munsen trotted about 
his preparations, anxious to get away at once.
Hu led the way bimsetf, because he knew the 
road best, the others following close in his 
wake. By some unaccountable reason Camp­
bell found his sleigh the last of the string. He 
was a little late in starting, I fear. Was it 
that Miss Ziydee could not find her hood? or 
that the packing up was a longer process than 
it should have been, and that he was anxious to 
secure the health of his partner? Whatever 
the cause, his was the last sleigh to loave the 
yard ; but the jingling of tho bells of tho sleigh 
in front, and the sound of the voices of Captain 
Chandler and tho other Miss Munsen who were 
its occupants, were sufficient guides as to his 
road.
In the mean time it came to snow pretty I W hat long confidential chats they might have 
heavily. Tho front of the sleigh and the expos-1 together! Mrs. Settler, whatever her name 
ed positions of the dresses of its occupants were ) m ig h t be, should du propriety , and the male 
soon covered with whito; but the horse k ep t1 Settler should do meisenger to Sc. Olave. His 
steadily on his road, and the music in front was absence wuuld not be felt. Zaydoe wuuld not 
perfectly audible. I do not know by wbat; care to talk to him, and might possibly bcan- 
aicans it came to pass, but very suddenly the noyed if Campbell did not remain to protect 
lentre of gravity of the sleigh was displaced. ’ her in this strange place ; so our hero Bettlcd it
Statistics of tho Pennsylvania coal trade for 
tho present season show an aggregate produc­
tion of nearly 5.000,000 tons, against less than 
three and three-quarter millions to the same 
tiuio last year.
• What object to you see ?’ asked the docter.
The young man hesitated fora few moments, 
and then replied?—
■It appears like a jackass, doctor, but I rath-
andCampbell found himself°seated' on a snow' pleasantly enough fund the chain seemed ap-Jer think it is your shaddow!’
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proaebing a limit, and tbe pipe was smoked 
out; so he settled himself to sleep, with a sweet 
little voice Binging in his ears, marred some­
times by the dull jangling of the bells, while 
his dreams were haumed by visions of bis sleigh 
.rtner, and the boathook in the rapids of St. 
arie.
Up betimes, the settler, McTavish by name, 
was persuaded to start for Mr. Munsen’s.— 
\V hen Zaydee made her appearance, she was 
as fresh and blooming as if nothing had hap­
pened ; and Campbell, in the absence of the 
master of the house, having sawn up the wood, 
fetched the wa ter, and lit the fire, Zaydee as­
sisted Mrs. McTavish in preparing breakfast. 
Throughout the day the young couple were 
busily employed and did not find time for much 
□f the tete-a-tete conversation which Campbell 
had promised himself. At night there was 
nothing from St. Olave.
‘Are you getting tired of the confinement, 
Miss Zaydee ?' said Campbell. ‘This Is very 
monotonous lor you. There is a sameness, too 
about the society.’
Zaydee blushed a little, and said, ‘I suppose 
papa will he here to fetch me to-morrow,’ and 
disappeared into the inner room.
Campbell, again on tbe hnffilo ,ob« b -r-r. 
tbe fire, pursued his cogitations, and seemed to 
see m s way . . .  th a n  ba ba^
uone the night before. ‘ There is no better way . 
you may depend upon it ,’ thought he to him­
self, ‘of testing a girl, and seeing what she is 
worth, than putting her in some strange dilem­
ma, such as the present one.’ Somehow the 
curlings of his tobacco smoke became circular, 
and glistened like gold in the firelight and a 
taper linger seemed to rise up to take tbe ring.
The second day passed much as the first.— 
Mrs. Tavish seemed a good deal in the way ; 
but it would ill become me to detail all the leva 
passages which occurred. There was yet no 
sign of deliverance, and the buffalo robes were 
once more the Bilent confidants of Campbell’s 
secrets.
The third day, after breakfast, Zaydee, hav­
ing helped wash the dishes, proceeded to make 
some bread for the day’s consumption. She 
tucked up the sleeve of her dress, and bustled 
about, made the dough, baked it, and behaved 
altogether in the most methodical manner.— 
But Campdcll was as agitated and nervous as 
she was composed. He followed her about the 
room ; he made clumsy attempts to help h e r ; 
ho burnt several loaves and his own finders.
‘I t is of no use!’ at last he cried: I caa stand 
it no longer. I must say it, even if you are an­
gry with me. I could not remain silent another 
moment, if this was the last word I  were to 
speak. Do forgive my taking advantage of our 
position, but do not drive me away.’
Zuydec opened her blue eyes a t the com­
mencement of this speech, but she drooped her 
head and blushed a good deal before i t  was 
ended.
‘Say that you will be my own little wife. 
How could I ever part with you now?’ continu­
ed the presumptuous youth, as ho drew closer 
toward her, and slipped his arsa around her 
waist, stooping his head to seal tbe engage­
ment, wtien—
In rushed Mr. Munsen’s Newfoundland dog, 
and the old gentleman himself followed so close 
behind, that the young lovers had hardly time to 
fly asunder, like tbe pith balls of an electroscope, 
alter the manner of lovers surprised.
‘ You scoundrel!’ shouted the old man, ‘you 
shall pay for this !’
‘ Mr. Munsen,’ said Campbell, with a dig­
nified air, ‘you are just come in time to receive 
my proposals for your daughter’s hand.’
A blank look from one to another, a hearty 
laugh from all three, and Mr. Munscn said,
‘ Why could you not have proposed at St. Olave, 
instead of coming to this out-of-the-way place, 
and terrifyiog us all to death by your disapear- 
ance ?’
It is about as ridiculous an affair as I have 
ever known,’ be acknowledged, later, as he 
heard all the particulars of the case. ‘Chandler 
could give no account of you when we got home, 
and we were all very seriously alarmed. Our 
good friend here,’ pointing to McTavish, ‘ar­
rived in the afternoun, and we knew you were 
safe ; but we have had the greatest difficulty io 
getting here. Eight horses, in single harness, 
have hardly been able to drag us through the 
new snow ; so we had better all start back for 
St Olave before the day gets any older.’
They were packed up in the Bleigh ; the halls 
of McTavish, which bad been the scene of this 
strange courtship, were deserted by the actors 
therein ; and that evening a t  St. Olave, after 
repeated narratives of the scries of miraculous 
adventures which had befallen them, Ziydee 
and Campbell were formerly admitted to the 
rights and privileges of engaged young people, 
and sat together, talked together, walked to­
gether, until, in the early epring-timo, the knot 
was tied, and everybody,anticipating the millen­
nium, lived happily together ever afterwards. 
— St. James Magazine.
The Committee of the Washington Union 
Club of Memphis, Tenn , have replied to the 
declination of Hon. Emerson Etheridge to ad­
dress the people of that city and the letter has 
been published, and is very severe on Etheridge, 
whose letter was not by any means polite or 
gentlemanly. The committee close as follows :
“ As you have been exceedingly generous in 
thu bestowal of your advice, we will make no 
apology for offering a little of ours:
1. If you have been indulging too freely in 
the use of ‘tanglefoot,’ desist, and join a tem­
perance society.
2. Quit tbe Copperheads.
3. It you can't be a better Union man than 
John Minor Botts, try to be as good, and keep 
still.
4 . .Cease insulting the American women.
5. Try by every means to regain tbe little re­
spectability yon have had and lost.
6. Offer yourself as a substitute for some ne­
gro soldier over forty-live years of ag e ; or,
T. Apologize to the President, and as Cooper 
is legally incompetent to bold the office of as­
sessor in this district, you will still stand a lair 
chance of being appointed.
3. Take moderate doses oF vermifuge and a 
cold bath three times a day.
9. Purchase and read a small book called 
‘Etiquette for American Gentlemen,’ especially 
that chapter directing bow to reply to polite in­
vitations.
10 If  it is true that you are crazy, endeavor 
to get into a good lunatic asylum.
By carefully digesting these brief, gentle and 
friendly admonitions, and also the twentieth 
chapter of Exodus, together with Gen. Butler's 
recent speeches, you may yet be able to rescua 
your name, not from contempt, but from infa­
m y.”
The diabolic humor of the Now York Herald 
is illustrated in a recent remark about Mr. 
Greeley, the editor of the Tribune. I t says :
When the riot had somewhat subsided, and 
poor Greeley deemed ft prudeDt to emerge from 
sis hiding place, he proceeded to disguise him­
self by pulling his trowsers out of his boots, 
washing his face and bands, and adjusting his
white bat jauntily on one side of his head._
These slight alterations in his personal appear­
ance disguised him so effectually that his best 
friends did not know him, and it was with some 
difficulty that the persons who came to take 
him away in a carriage could be induced to be­
lieve that the comparatively respectable looking 
individual before them was reallv Horace Gree­
ley.”
I t  is hardly necessary to say that all this is 
pure fancy. But it is a rich specimen of in- 
ventive humor.
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K m. PETTING ILL dc CO., No. 87 Park R .nv ,-New 
Yo«K, nnd No 6 S tate Street, Bosron, are our Afeuia 
for the Rockland Gazette, iu those cities, and are nu:hor- 
ized to take Advertueuienis and Subacriptiona tor us at 
our Lowest rules.
fi. R. Nll»E8r (succe«sor to V. B Palmar,} Newspaper 
Advertbiatf Agent, No. 1 Scollat’s Building. Court 
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U n io n  C o u n ty  C o n v en tio n ,
The citizens of the County of Knox who are uncondi­
tionally loyal to the Government of the United Slates and 
support all its measure lor the suppression of the rebel­
lion ar« invited to send delegates to a convention to be 
held In ATLANTIC HALL, iu the city of Rockland, on 
FRIDAY, the 21st day of August, 166 i, at 10 o’clock, A. 
M., for the purpose of naminating candidates for County 
Treasurer, Clerks of the Courts, one County * Commis­
sioners, and two Senn tors, and for the transaction of any 
other business properly coming bef ire the convention.
Basis of Representation same as that of the late Union 
State Convention. Towns will be entitled to delegates as 
follows Appleton 4, Camden 10, Cushing 2, Friendship 
2. Hope S, Matinicus Isle 1, Muscle Ridge Plantation i. 
North Haven 3, Rockland 16, South Thomaston 4, St 
George 6, Thomaston 8, Union 5, Vinalhaven 4, Wash­
ington 4 W arren 6.
GEORGE W. FRENCH, 
PAUL STEVENS,
Chairman of Repbulican and Union Democratic 
County Committees.
Im p ro v e  th e  H o u r.
There never has been a time in the progress
of the Rebellion so favorable for the speedy 
termination of the war as the present. In the 
early stages of the war we were prone to over­
confident expectations of immediate success, 
arising from ignorance of the extent and char­
acter of the Rebellion and the resources and de­
termination of the enemy ; but now our hopes 
XUr me Speedy re s tu ra tio n  o f  th e  n o tio n a l au  
thoritv a n  rest nnnn ------------- ,nau io  co n ­
state of the enemy's resources and remaining 
power for successful resistance. Such an esti­
T he P o r tla n d  C onvention.
The peace-and-slavery “ Democrats” of Maine 
held their convention for the Domination of a 
candidate for governor at Portland, on Thurs­
day of last week ; and on the day on which 
loyal citizens were offering the tribute of 
thanksgiving to Heaven for the recent successes 
given to the righteous cause of the government, 
such men as Charles Jarvis and F. 0 . J . Smith 
were denouncing the holy struggle against 
the most stupendous aud wicked rebellion in 
the history of nations as “  the most studendous 
crime that ever desecrated humanity ”  on the 
part of the government, and “  opposition to an 
encroachment on the rights of States ”  on the 
part of the Rebels!
We quote these expressions from the report­
ed remarks of the speakers named, and that 
the convention stood upon this ground, and 
nominated a candidate upon the issue of oppo­
sition to the war and uncompromising hostility 
to the administration—a policy involving as 
a necessary consequence the loss of all the 
treasure, effort and precious blood that has 
been expended for tho restoration of the nation­
al authority, and the recognition of the Rebels 
as a power to negotiate with, and dictate terms 
to. the government—is attested by the Bangor 
Democrat, whose editor is one of the chief 
apostles of the most dcspicablo “  copperhead” 
doctrines. The Democrat says:
“ There was no mistaking the spirit and tem­
per of the Convention. It was overwhelmingly 
in opposition to the war, and in favor of peace.— 
The remarks of Father Taylor on this point 
dieted tremendous and long continued applause, 
and his nomination by the Hun. Charles Jarvis 
for Governor was received with such favor as to 
leave nu doubt th a t  he would have received an overwneimtng majority ui mo vuiesui mo u«c- 
gates, had he consented to the use of his name, 
and this on the ground of his decided peace 
sentiments.
As it was, however, Hon. Bion Bradbury,mate tells us that conscription has nearly done 
its utmost in recruiting the armies of the so- our last year’s candidate, received a nearly uu
animous vote on the first ballot. This result 
was not attained, however, until the assurance 
was had from Gen. Anderson, that Mr. Brad­
bury stood square upon the platform which 
had been adopted, and that he teas opposed to 
the war. All had confidence in Gen. Anderson, 
and when this announcement cauie from his 
lips, the only objection to Mr. Bradbury’s nom­
ination was removed and those who had oppos­
ed him up to this point, on the ground of the 
war declarations in his letter of acceptance last 
year, now cheerfully gave him their votes, and 
his nomination was finally made unanimous.”
The number of delegates reported present at 
the convention was 901, and on the first ballot 
for a candidate fur governor, Bion Bradbury re­
ceived 797, out of 893 votes.
A long letter was read from Mr. Bradbury, 
by S. J . Anderson, before the balloting. Al­
though it declares unsparing and entire oppo­
sition to the administration and its “  war policy 
and war measures,”  this letter does not com­
mit Mr. Bradbury to unqualified opposition to 
the war. This omission in the declaration of 
“ Democratic” faith being apparent to the con­
vention, Mr. Anderson was subjected to the 
following catechism, the result of which pledges 
the “ Democratic” candidate to a startling and 
revolutionary policy:
i Virgil Delphini Paris—Before Gen. Andcr- 
f fc  are not to regard the work as done, or the son leaveg the pia tformj  wisb t0 ask bjm wbe. 
Rebei power as destroyed. The enemy has yet tlier, from his intercourse and conversation with 
a formidable power of resistance, and a deter- Mr. Bradbury, he can state that Mr- Bradbury 
. .. , .  . .„ , ,, . - i occupies the same position that he did a yearm ic a tio n  w h ich  w ill m ak e th e  m ost o f  i t .  O u r  > i . Jago in regard to the war.
great advantage now is not victory, but oppor- ' Anderson—I think Mr. Bradbury’s position
tunity. A vigorous policy will ensure us sue- ' is that of opposition to the war ; with or with- 
cess, but delay and inefficiency will be fraugh t, ”ut qualification he is opposed to the war I 
, '  , , , i don t say, gentlemen. 1 do not wish to he held
witn much danger, and may prolong the war rcsponsib|e for wbat I dun-t Bayi r don-t Bay 
yet through many weary months. The Boston there could not have arisen circumstances under 
Journal, after alluding to the hopeful promises which Mr. Bradbury might have favored the 
r prosecution of the war. These circumstancesof success to our cause, has the ioilowing wise u -. ■
reminder of the dangers which will attend a 
neglect to improve our present opportunities :
“  Still”  [it says] “  let us not for one moment 
forget that these signs may prove fallacious, 
and that they certainly will if we fail tu make 
a wise use of the opportunity.
called Confederacy ; that the Rebel soldiers are 
getting tired of the war ; that in many locali­
ties the desire for a return to the Union and 
its blessings is daily gaining strength ; that the 
threat of the Rebels to use their negroes as con­
scripts is a last resort of desperation, which 
would be a failure, a6 withdrawing the means 
of feeding and clothing the Rebel army, as well 
as from the unreliability of such a force, com­
pelled to fight to rivet the chains of bondage 
upon their own race ; and these facts, in con­
nection with our recent victories and tho daily 
narrowing territory of Rebellion, show us that 
the Union cause has won the decisive vantage, 1 
which needs only to be vigorously followed up 
to accomplish a speedy and final victory.
But it is to be remembered that these many 
hopeful indications of speedy success to our 
cause,are only fruitful of promise under the con­
tinued and vigorous application of all the su­
perior means and resources of the government 
to crush the waning Rebellion. Relax our ef­
forts, withdraw the vigorous pursuit of advan­
tages gained, and many of the causes now aid­
ing our arms to success will cease to operate in 
our favor, and the tide of Rebel resistance, now 
ebbing, may gain time to turn and flow again.
pressive eulogize Seymour for his “ deft 
of the lights of the citizens and State as against 
the encroachments of centralized power,” and 
finally, to “ add insult to injury,”  these resolu­
tions wind up by an eloquent expression of 
gratitude to our soldiers, for their services in 
the “ war” which the leading spirits of the Con­
vention were so vehoment in denouncing.—
There is no word in these twelve resolutions 
which can be construed into rebuke of Rebel­
lion or an intimation that Rebels arc to the 
smallest extent responsible for “ the calamities 
that now afflict and desolate our unhappy land”
—no word that can be interpreted in support 
of the war, waged for auy purpose, or uuder 
any administration. The whole spirit of the 
resolutions is that of a tirade against the ad­
ministration aud all its measures for prosecut­
ing tho war, shabbily masking under empty 
professions of loyalty to an abstraction which 
they call “  tho Government,” and a form of 
sound which they denominate “ the Constitution 
and the Union,” the real, practical, sneaking, 
craven spirit of sympathy with treason, and of 
bartering national honor and authority with 
Rebels, for the Bake of the poor phantom they 
call “ Peace.”
We quote one resolution—the most incon­
gruous of all—the offer of thanks to the brave 
soldiers who deBpise these craven politicians, 
with their treacherous “ fire in the rear,” more 
than their open foe
Resolved, That the soldiers composing our 
armies merit the warmest thanks of the nation. 
Their country called and nubly did they respond. 
Living, they shall know a nation’s gratitude ; 
wounded, a nation's care; and dying, they 
shall live in our memories, and monuments shall 
be raised to teach posterity to honor the pa- 
u luus an d  Dv.uco n t.u uOU.oU .bull ll.co at their 
country’s altar. Their widows and orphans 
shall be adopted by the nation, to be watched 
over and cared fur as objects truly worthy a 
nation’s guardianship.
After the eleven resolutions that go before 
this, in what spirit must a loyal soldier accept 
the twelfth ? Will any intelligent soldier, read­
ing these resolutions, consider himself thanked 
by this convention for aiding to roll back the 
tide of Rebellion, for answering “ hiscountry's 
call” with a heart which beat with warm ap­
preciation of the justice of her cause—which 
prompted him to the soldier’s work and the 
soldier's sacrifice with the conviction that he 
was fighting an unwarranted and wicked Re­
bellion, against which war should be waged, in 
spite of reverses in the field aud traitors at 
home, until it yielded unqualified submission tu 
the government it had causelessly assailed ?— 
or will he feel that he is thankedjiecause, being 
called into the service of the government to aid 
in prosecuting what Mr. Parris calls its “  un­
holy, wicked, hellish w ar,’’ he has suffered the 
martyrdom of fighting for his country, free­
dom, and all he holds dear, with tolerable forti­
tude and resignation ? We think thut our 
brave soldiers in the field will weigh these 
empty “  thanks ”  in the 6cale with tho deeds 
and declarations which accompany them, and 
that they will feci inclined to respond to them 
in the words of Major General Logan, when he 
said in a speech at Cairo recently : —
“  Let ine say to all opposers of this war:
The time will come when the men composing 
this great army will come to their homes. They 
have watched the progress of events with in­
terest. They have had their eyes upon these 
unmitigated cowards, these opponents of the 
country and the administration—an J the ad­
ministration I contend is the country—an d  w hen 
they return it will do the eouI of every truly I’ I’ 
loyal man good to see the summary manner in 
which they will cause these sneak 
agitators to seek their holes.”
J2T We republish this week the list of draft­
ed men for this city, with some errors correct­
ed, and also give a list of those drafted in the 
other towns of Knox county which come with­
in the d istrict:—
K N O X  C O U N T  Y  .
C a m d e n *
Whole number enrolled, 370. To te drawn 111.
E G 8 Ingraham 
Albert P Tulin an 
Eraatus G Mansfield 
Krasina F Gurney 
Geo. F ilosiuur 
Albert Hail 
Addison P Libbey 
Charles Jenkins 
Frank Gilkey 
W W Knowlton 
Austin W Thomas 
Rufus Bussell 
Geo. C Estabrook 
Joshua Ailttms 
Sam’l E Wadsworth 
Mai-hall P Glover 
Melvin Libbey 
Alphonso A Prince 
Andrew Merriam 
Chas. Heimningway 
Fred. E Richards 
Martin McIntire 
Clifford Jordan 
Atwood Andrews 
Iddo K Howard 
Calvin Packard 
Lrasius Pendleton 
Abel Merriam 
Wilson Ames 
Isaac F Wetherbee 
Joseph O Trim 
Hollis W Lamb 
iSimon S Darker 
D.tn’l G Lamb 
Franklin Miller 
Atnos Russell 
Eph’rn L Sherman 
Sylvester A Jones 
William H Ross 
A R Bachelder 
John Gregory 
Edgar K Bartlett 
Joseph Conant 
Joel U Maxey 
Emerson Gilkey 
Christopher Jones 
Franklin Knights 
Daniel Rollins 
Anion Berry 
Henry Ogier 
John Howard
J Clifiord Ames 
Win. H Wallace 
Wm. 11 Hosmer 
Jonathan Ott
Llewellyn Kellar 
Isaac B Keene 
Wm. 11 Washburn 
John B ewster 
Leande" Paul 
Jeretniih Nutt 
Fietlerfck Norwood 
Albert F Bella 
Wm. Binney 
AlbionAlcAllister 
Coopei Brewster 
Janies B Prince 
Alvin 0 Glover 
Alden Farnam 
John lane
----- Lambert
Benj. T Carleton 
J as. II Caswell 
Geo. 11 Barret! 
Merrill Herrick  
I J itm l.'ll 2d «  25 
Geo. F Pendleton 
John (o<lman 
John follins, Jr. 
Frankin A Oeton 
Henry Kinney 
Morril Meservey 
J os epi Buckminster 
Larey Gardner 
l«aacG Decrow 
John Jainpbell 
Chas. 11 Cutler 
Robe l II Carey 
Augm’s D Richards 
Robt.Triin 
John Ayers 
Joaiai Creasey 
JohniH Thorndike 
Sum ye I Arey 
A mot E Gregory 
J E brown 
EdwardGross 
Sidney a J one® 
Henry lorter 
T R Slnoiiton 
8 M Summon 
WalteiGrifilth 
Harve A Walker 
Suiuivr F Conant 
Isaac!! Williams 
Jaspff T Tolman 
vuiJer Aines 
Geo. $ minions 
Geo. 2 Barrows 
Wm. G Aldea
R o c k l a n d .
Whole number enrolled 605 To be drawn, 183.
ludley F Jones 
William U Snow 
luring W Hatch 
Charles W Si owe,
Harrison A Pitcher 
Alexander Babb 
Francis K Cobb 
Hezekiah Hall 
>ewell W Hewett 
Emery R Getchell 
Charles Mason 
Hudson J Hewett 
Samuel H Lawrence 
Asa H Cunningham 
A J Shaw 
B I’ Brackley 
Winthrop C Cobb 
Jonathan Crockett 
George B Hall 
Davjd E Weed 
Samuel L Meservey 
L W La wry 
Henry A Litchfield 
Albert S Rice 
Thomas Dermott 
George W Hall 
Elbridge Pendleton 
Edwin Pierce 
Ezekiel R Nash 
Peter Lorain 
Aloeri S Aines 
Andrew J Gay 
John L Spalding 
Biron J Dow 
Jerome W Smith 
Ezra F French 
Israel L Snow 
Sydney I* Hunt 
Henry Thompson*  
John >1 Grafton 
Edward D Robinson 
i G :
i MeNaman, 
ckett
W i l l i .
F 11 Jai 
Alex. C Cn 
A lbert E Sm ith
A llied  G Smith 
Allred Cr*.ckelt 
Philip II Lane 
Levi Flanders 
Zebulon Babb 
George I Duncan 
William D Urbiuard 
Charles M Snow
Field
Samuel K Macomber 
W illiani E Hall 
Samuel L Keene 
Charles 11 Marston 
Oscar D Healey 
Willi-,in A Hill 
F Place 
o. kett
Hiram Hall Jr
, W ll l ia  o W  Gordon
and peace Ludwig M\ers
I Albion 1» Waterman 
j Edward K (Hover 
, .  Calvin N Tolman“ D em ocratic”  C onvention . ! t ih .iuu .  a Kennedy . j Benjamin Burton
The Democracy of this county held their w p Hewett 
county convention a t Beethoven Hall, in this' willim’i Knnwlion 
city, on Thursday of this week. The convoca-1 Ko:,kM
tion was rath lr dull than otherwise. Mr.
do not arise now. lie is as much opposed to 
tho war, as now conducted by the administra­
tion, as any gentleman present is or can be.
V. D. P .—One year ago, then, he was in 
favor of the war. I will introduce private con­
versation Mr. Bradbury has said within a
wine vi cue W ithink w Z  j ;?«night if we do adopt and-war resolu-1 Joseph i rish, of Guion, presided. Mr. Codman,
thepiospect may change. Our weakened forces i s ?a °Je f lc *e ’ .° ”. [of Camden, made a speech in the forenoon,
• £•• • J  °  „ •. t -.i , i000 majority. As far as he has gone in his ’ ‘in \irg in ia may be assailed with dl8abtr^ ^  jetrcr J  g0 ,vith him, but he has not denounc- whlch we dld not hcar’ and D r- Buxt0Q made
r  \ ’Jr °PeJ a \ons a. ureSL°n may e wjchej  this unholy, this hellish war. lone, in the afternoon, while the convention wasfoiled. New and alarming outrages on our. .
commerce may be perpetrated through the rebel , Merrow ol Inpshain I wish to ask Gen A n-. waiting for the reports of its eomniitl 
, , , {-r S , : derson i f  Mr. Bradbury were elected Governor o f u, , • .tron-clads, which England still persists in send- Mal„eJ e wouW, as A/ wouW Aal.e a i »’e aid hear. Dr. B. denied the
h a r d , O r  th . arm oi zA€ <ru0?J „ou) zAc^ eW? made in some of the newspapers of the State,
Anderson—You have to-day passed resolu- that he held a surgeon's commission in the n«5crUiuniuug 
tions upon this very question. \ou have do- ar,ny, and was drawing pay, while absent from oil 
dared your platform, and if you have not de-
iJohn C Achorn
< y S Mo 
Charles M Tibbetts 
Eugene Waters 
Ho;ace Clark 
Peter McIntire 
OsCar Kellar 
Oiis Ingraham 
Oils M Lampson 
Freeman Johnson 
Moses D Brown 
George A Clark 
William W Achorn 
Elias B Howard 
Samuel Juckson 
Norman S Tolinan 
James P Shoulty 
Nelson Bishop 
Chipman Cobb 
M ichael A Achorn 
A A Tarr 
John Wiley, 
Samuel 1 Brewster 
Sylvanus N Sadler 
Nathan K Spalding 
Frederick Crockett 
Zadoc Brewster 
J B Miller 
J G Farnham 
Alonzo C Ames 
Thomas W Hix Jr. 
Loring Bluuchard 
John Mehan
Alo «ry
Death of a Soldier.—Mr. Henry Webb, of 
Searsmont, was landed here from the Steamer 
Kathadin, on Wednesday morning, in a very 
enfeebled state by consumption and died soon 
after being conveyed to the residence of his rela­
tives in the south part of this city.
Pensioners whose claims are in the hands 
of O. G. H ill, Esq., and are interested in the 
September payment, will read his notice in this 
days paper.
Personal.—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin arrived 
in town yesterday and formed one of a fishing- 
party this (Friday) morning.
■Reception o f G eneral S hep ley  a t  P o r t­
la n d .
Portland, Me., Aug 10.—An immense audi­
ence filled the City Hall to-night to greet Gen. 
Shepley, the Military Governor of Louisiana. 
The General made aspeech two hours in length, 
which was received with enthusiastic applause. 
He defended the Government and its measures 
for quelling the rebellion and vindicated the 
course ot Geu. Butler. He hoped the last drop 
of Union blood and the last dollar of Union 
money would be expended before the Govern­
ment should treat with the rebels on a basis of 
separation. The process of restoration seemed 
not difficult to him. Ignore the rebel govern­
ment, put Union men in power, and let them 
bring back the States to the Union. Rebels 
should have no part in the Government.
The first gun against Sumter sounded the 
death knell of the institution which caused the 
rebellioD. He was willing to trust the Union 
men of the South to settle the slavery question. 
He declared emphatically that uo offer had been 
made by the State of Louisiana to return to 
the Union, and no public meetings had been 
held to authorize a committeo to apply to the 
President. The Luusiana committee acted for 
a few wealthy planters. The Government had 
done every thing in its power to welcome Lou­
isiana buck to  tho  U nion .
Gen. Butler for a lung time permitted the 
New Orleans authorities to govern that city un­
til all hope was lost of inducing them to return 
to their allegiance. If Luusiana Had chosen, 
she might have returned into the Union, and 
never known the evils of war. He wished to 
vindicate the Government from the aspersion 
that anything but the most cordial hand of 
welcome had been held out for the return of 
any State to the Union, and in the same mode 
we can win hack all the rebel States. First put 
down the rebels in arms, dispose of their self- 
constituted governments aud give time fur the 
people to recover from tho pressure to which 
they have been subjected. We must sustain 
them until they are able to stand alone ; we 
must put the civil authority into the hands ot 
loyal and pure citizens ; we must put down 
their evil combinations and breathe into their 
atmosphere a brighter and purer air:
The audience was composed of all classes of 
citizens, and hundreds were unable to gain ad­
mission.
At 10 o’clock the democrats serenaded Hon. 
S. S. Ilayes oi Chicago, who addressed a large 
assembly from tho Preble House balcony, lie 
favored the suppression of the rebellion, but 
censured the course of the Government. He 
was followed by F. O. J . Smith in the same 
strain.
BOOK N O TIC E S.
Blackwood’s Magazine.—The July number 
of this excellent periodical has the follojiing 
table of contents :—
Caxtouia, part 17—devoted to ‘Posthumous 
Reputation,’ From Cracow to Warsaw: Letter 
from Poland, No. 2. Ireland Revisited. ‘Why 
has not Italy done more ?’ The London Art 
Season. Under the Dimes : Pen-and-ink Phot­
ographs from Berlin. Chronicles of Carling- 
ford: The Perpetual Curate, part 2. Tho 
State and Prospects of the Church of England.
New volumes of Blackwood’s Magazine and 
the British Reviews commence with the July 
numbers. The postage on the whole five works, 
under the new rates, will be but SCeentsa year.
The lour British Quarterly Reviews and 
Blackwood’9 Monthly, are issued by L. Scott & 
Co, 38 Walker st., New York.
The Continental Monthly for August is at 
hand with the following articles : Our Future; 
Autumn Leaves; Across Maine in Mid-Winter; 
Diary of Frances Krasinska; The Sleeping Peri; 
My Lost Darling ; Reason, Rhyme and Rhythm; 
The Buccaneers ot America; Under the Pal­
metto ; The Spirit’s Reproach ; Jefferson Davis 
and Repudiation; Evergreen Beauty; Dying 
tn the Hospital; Literary Notices; Editor's 
Table. The number is a good one, but we do 
wish the publishers would not deal out Mr. 
Kimball’s excellent story, “ Was He Success­
fu l?” to their readers in such Uomcepathic 
doses, nnd even leave them some months with­
out a single chapter. The Continental may be 
found a t the book stores.
A writer in the Boston Journal draws a 
gloomy picture of the state of affairs in Texas, 
believes slavery doomed to destruction, and 
adds:
“ The only sign o f government manifest among 
us is the tax collector and the bayoneted soldier 
hurrying some poor devil into the conscription or 
nigger to ihe fortifications. People are begin­
ning to find out that liberty regulated by law, 
bill of rights and such like old fogyism, really 
do amount to something after all, and they are 
Beginning to say if they had known secession 
would lead to such eveuts, they never would 
have voted for it. Things are working.
Wreck of the Steamer Georgia.—The follow­
ing despatch is from Halifax 8th in s t:—
“ The steamship Georgia, from New York for 
Liverpool, run ashore on the Northeast Bar of 
Sable Island, in a dense fog, between one and 
two o’clock on the morning of the 4th inst.— 
The passengers and baggage were all saved and 
brought to Halifax by the revenue-cutter Dar­
ing, which arrived here at noon today. The 
Georgia was aground for six hours off Nantuck­
et, on Saturday afternoon, but threw overboard 
part of her cargo and got off a t high water.— 
ihe officers and crew of the vessel remain on 
board ol her and are endeavoring to get her oil', 
but the nature of the bar is such as to give lit­
tle chance of saving her. The cutter Daring 
leaves again for the wreck on Monday. I t is 
reported that the crew of tho steamer, after 
the passengers were sent ashore, rifled the lug­
gage of many valuables.”
The Georgia sailed from New York on the 
31st ult., nnd is one of the Williams & Guion 
line.
LA TEST^ NEWS.
Interesting news from Charleston.
New York, 13th.
The steamship Arago has arrived from Port 
Royal via Charleston bar 8 P. M., of Monday. 
She brings the 175th Pennsylvania regiment, 
600 stroDg, whose term of service has expired.
Our correspondent, under date of the 8th 
inst., says the rebels have built numerous addi­
tional batteries on James Island, and wo will 
have to encounter 100 more guns than Admiral 
Dupont had. They are also building interior 
lined of delences close to the city Not less 
than 7000 troops have landed a t Morris Island 
during the past week, from the North.
Under date of 5 P. M., 10th, he says Gilmore 
has notified Admiral Dahlgren that he will be 
in readiness to commence the assault on the 
13th. The navy is all ready. Fighting will 
commence on that day. The greatest confi­
dence is felt as to the result. The fall of Sum­
ter, Wagner and Cummings’ Point, are regard­
ed as certain, in from two to six hours alter fire 
is opened.
A deserter from Fort Wagner says two-thirds 
of the guns have been removed from Fort Sum­
ter and mounted on James Island. The fall of 
Sumter is regarded by the rebels as a certainty. 
The damage done by tbe monitors in April, ren­
der the possibilities of holding Sumter not to 
be thought of.
The deserter says Sumter was on tho point of 
surrendering when the monitors withdrew.
We have been shelling night and day. Fort 
Johnson keeps up a brisk fire, and our wooden 
gunboats go in every day and shell the rebels, 
and a t night the rebels shell them in return.
On Sunday next we will certainly hold Sum­
ter, and within a few days after Charleston or 
its ruins will bo in our possession.
Five mortar schooners and the wooden gun­
boats are stripping for the tight
The weather continues delightful, thoufk 
there is great suffering for ice, lemons and su­
gar. Cannot Boston,New York and Philadelphia 
send cargoes here for the use of the gallant 
sailors and soldiers.
At the time the Arago left, the Ottawa, Mar­
blehead, Seneca and Ironsides were engaged in 
shelling Cumming’s Point battery.
Philadelphia, 18 th.
The first full regiment of colored men raised 
in Pennsylvania left today by steamer for Mor­
ris Island to reinforce Gen. Gilmore’s army.
San Francisco, 13th.
As was anticipated yesterday reports of seces­
sion rising in Santa Clara and Salima counties 
were untrue.
ing out from her dockyards. Or the ar  ol 
the Government may be further paralyzed by 
the seditious machinations of our Copperheads 
a t borne. There is, indeed, no telling from 
what quarter the present bright prospects may 
be clouded, but opr frequentexperienee already 
in the war admonishes us that the danger ex­
ists.
At all events, there is yet before us an im­
mense rebel power unsubdued, defiant, menac­
ing Almost within telescopic view ol our 
National Capitol, Gen. Lee has a veteran army 
60,000 strong, even if it has not been reinforced 
since it reerossed the Potomac, This is an 
army which our own hardly felt competent to 
attack before it retired from the Maryland 
shore. In view of the increasing desperation 
of ihe rebel cause and of the necessity of re­
trieving it by a bold stroke, it would not be 
strange if Lee should draw 25.000 fresh troops 
from Bragg and other commanders, aud again 
dash iu upon the offensive. How fraught with 
peril such an assault wuuld be to us at this 
juncture we need not say. But whatever the 
chances of such an event mny be, we may de­
pend upon it that there will be no pause in 
this war and no safety until that army of Lee's 
is broken up. Aud there ought to be no wast­
ing of these precious moments till we have a 
force under Gen. Meade large and powerful 
enough to insure that ‘ consummation so devout­
ly to be wished.’ ”
Let loyal men, then, fully estimate the neces­
sities of the hour. Let them do their utmost 
in combating the pernicious utterances and in­
fluence of that class of sympathizers of treason 
who spoke at Portland the other day through 
such mouth-pieces as F. O. J.Sm ith, Virgil D. 
Parris, Charles Jarvis and S. J. Anderson.— 
Such men would paralyze the arm of the gov­
ernment ; they would prevent our armies from 
being recruited ; they would, if they could, 
withdraw oiw troops from the field, waste the 
opportunity to achieve national success in op­
position and delay, nnd leave the Rebels to 
dictate the terms of “  peaeo.”  Let such men 
be spurned andr tbei counsels brought to nought. 
Let the people unite iu a vigorous support of 
the government, in aiding aDd encouraging the 
recruiting of our armies, in promoting the 
prompt and efficient execution of the laws, and 
bringing the force of thq loyal nation to bear 
upon the waning cause of the Rebels, aDd the 
grand opportunities of the hour will be made 
to yield tbe fruit of speedy and final victory 
which they bring within our reach
We call attention to the advertisement 
of Castleton Seminary, in our paper of this 
week. Castleton is a beautiful and healthy 
village, situated in Rutland County, Vermont, 
and easy of access, being but seven hours ride 
from Boston, on the Fitchburg railroad. The 
Seminary affords every facility for a thorough 
ana accomplished education. The advantages 
for studying music and French arc superior nnd 
can iiardly be surpassed. The school is in a 
flourishing conJit'an . and has a number of 
p itro n sin  Rockland and other towns in this 
vicinity. _______ ________
H ighland Family BoaRDINw School.—We 
again call attention to the advertisement of this 
excellent family boarding school for boys,i. bich
dared your tuind uputi this question, how can 
you ask your candidate to declare what you 
have not declared. You arc committed to the 
resolutions. I do not agree with them in every 
particular, but I do not think it worth while 
to make an issue before this Convention. Yrou 
have passed a resolution complimentary to 
Governor Seymour. When Governor Seymour 
withdraws the New York troopQ, then 1 pledge 
you that Bion Bradbury will withdraw the Maine 
troops. But wc do not ask that our troops 
ehall fight their way through New York and 
other States till they reach their homes in 
Maine.
This is a proposition to place the State of 
Maine in an attitude of open hostility and re­
sistance to the government—a proposition that 
if the Governor of New York will join in the 
secession. Maine will follow the illustrious ex­
ample of South Carolina, disown its allegiance 
to the general government »nd institute a 
counter rebellion on its own soil, to aid the suc­
cessful accomplishment of secession at the 
South ! We desire the people of Maine who 
are asked to vote for Bion Bradbury to consider 
this monstrous declaration, made by his inti­
mate friend on his behalf. Compare it with the 
empty resolutions of devotion to the govern­
ments these men are laboring to undermine, of 
loyalty to the constitution they are laboring to 
render worthless and devoid of all authority, 
and of “ gratitude” aud “ thanks” to the brave 
soldiers whose work they despise, whose sacri­
fices they would bring to nought, and to pre­
vent whom from receiving needed reinforce 
ment they are doing their utmost. This atro­
cious declaration should dig the political grave 
of the “ Democratic” candidate, and we hopi 
it will be but a small minority of tho citizens 
of Maine who will be found so recreant to duty 
and patriotism as to give him their support.
The resolutions of the covention are twelve in 
number. They profess allegiance to the Con­
stitution and the Union ; talk about the neces­
sity of the “  spirit of fraternity and conces­
sion profess great readiness support “ con­
stitutional measures”  to preserve the Guion ; 
allege that the war is being conducted “ lor the 
abolition of slavery and the destruction of 
the Union,” and that the “ only assurance 
of peace and restoration is in the success of the 
Democratic party declaim about the people 
being the only “ lawful sovereign” and the ad­
ministration only their agen t; declare that 
they will hail the return of any rebel State to 
the Union with joy, and will welcome them 
with the ir‘peculiar institution’secured to them 
unimpaired, and heartily denounce the “ new 
and startling doctrine” that “ the extinction of 
slavery should be a condition of the restoration 
of the Union;” are indignant abouta “ milita­
ry despotism denounce the arrest of the trai­
tor Yallandighain and vituperate against Gen. 
Burnside’s order; declare that the President 
has assumed unwarranted and dangerous power.
Ous U Day 
Wnl erS  Cookson 
Albert G Tlioiuas 
C (1 C Collins 
John M Brtdielder 
Edward Love 
Tliomiu Black 
Ezra \V Curtis 
John Nrthb 
George U Burna statement wiiim,., j K ek ea  
,e T olinan  
F Wah
• 1* l’erry 
Jninrs R Farnsworth 
Oliver D Brown 
James R Smith 
Eilw 11 Barrett 
Charles 11 Cilley 
George A Bramhnll 
Oriin i: Perry 
Isaac N Thorndike 
John Lothrop 
Bainbridge Pratt •
C h ailes  S Crockett 
Cephas J Brown 
Peleg Pilcher 
Alphnnzo A Duncan 
E C Kirkpatrick 
Hiram 11 Condon 
Littlefield P Brjant 
John E Pendleton 
David E Crockett 
Thomas Walsh
Denny F Miller 
Frank McGlotheren 
Geoige It Hodges 
Alfred Crockett 
Charles A Pillsbury 
Zenas 11 Higg-na 
Stephen Gould 
Isaac 11 Grant 
J H French 
William II Rankins 
Alim Motroe 
Henry A Hart 
Edwin H Lawry 
B F Wi.iiman 
Aug. W Crockett 
Ansel B Farnham 
John W Duncau 
Thus B Spear 
Adonirnii: J Shnw 
Knoll C Roikin 
W G Singhi 
Jacob Lamb 
T W Mi k 
William Over 
Oscar Davis 
Algernon Day 
WLIimn R c ’oombi 2d 
Uershom 11 Clifford 
John Coakley 
T L Esiabrook 
John Sweeney 
F B Duncun 
Leander Staples
B Ulmer
duty and engaged in opposition to the govern- Tlieoilore u lv b  
ment, nnd he read a copy of a military order E Cructett .
honorably dismissing him from service on the A p p l e t o n .
3d of January last. Whole number enrol led, 123. To he draw
Tho committee on nominations reported the Alfred iMiorhctt 
following selection of candidates, and the report John w Ripley 
was adopted by the convention : I i.fr'oy a Newhii
For Senators. Edward O’Brien, of Thomaston UurKeii’ ’ i Ansel L Snow
and Elbridge G. Knights, of Camden. ■ ThounuG Mwser
7 . . . .  i ( liHrles E Sumner
For County Commibaioner, Oliver L. Kallocn Jacob k Willey 
of Warren.
For Clerk of Courts, Ezekiel Ross, of Rock­
land. ]
H worth 
John W Skinner 
Wm. O Shepherd 
JoshiiH Gunnell 
John L Libbey
For County Treasurer, B. W. Lothrop, of i Jamea LuceUS
n  , , , rkomas Murry
KOCklana. i J»eler o  Wellington
The convention adopted two brief resolutions, 
tho first fully endorsing the resolves of the Port­
land convention, and the second ratifying the Elbridge Lermond 
nomination of Bion Bradbury. The convention Ephraim^ermond 
adjourned “ to meet at the polls in September” 
where they will have the privilege of seeing
John S Daggett 
Albion Alien 
Osgood A Pearse
their despicable platform receive the condemna-, Hartwell bpis 
tion it deserves at the hands of the loyal voters; wh7 hL Went worth 
of Knox County, in a rousing majority for the , Ai'piuibrick 
Union canditates.
OiDestine Meservej 
James Hurl 
Alvin Ne - bit 
Nath’l SprHgue, Jr. 
Edward Jacobs 
J ia. A Wentworth 
Giiluslia Chapman 
Frederick Morang 
Geo. L Hall 
John W Moore 
James Thompson 
James T Clark 
Horace W Titus 
Nathan B Conant 
Henry Cummings 
Simon E Daggett 
Simpson D Butler 
John Gurney 
Elij ill D Gushee
H o p e .
Whole number enrolled, 79. To be drawn, 24.
John Bowley 
El’jah Mink 
Chester B McLnin 
Lewis F Butler 
Wm. J Fish 
Samuel Simmons 
Albert A Brown 
Christopher Matthews 
Sy lvester Taj lor 
Joel B Maxte 
Henry E Meservey 
Benjamin Gould
The Issie—Bradblky’s P rophecy.—Virgil 
D. Parris said at the Portland convention that | Ji 
Mr. Bradbury had said to him a fortnight be­
fore that if the convention should pass anti-war 
resolutions, the party would lose the State by 
25,000 to 30,000 majority. I t was probably due 
to a like wholesome fear that we are left to learn 
by the utter absence of any condemnation of the 
Rebellion or justification of the war against the 
Rebels, on any ground, and from the very un 
equivocal utterances of the leading spenkers at 
the convention, what tho “ platform” does not 
openly declare—that it is the purpose of this 
party to oppose the war against rebellion, with­
out qualification or reservation, and that it is 
their determination in every way to obstruct 
the government in the prosecution of the war 
for the unconditional suppression of the Rebel­
lion. But this purpose, though not openly 
avowed in tho resolutions, was too plainly stat­
ed ub the sentiment of the convention to 
leave any opportunity for deceiving the people 
The issue is plain, and it will be met by the 
loyal people of Maine in a manner which will 
make Bion Bradbury no Governor, but will 
prove him an excellent prophet.
We would remind our readers that Mr. 
Heath will remain in tbe city a short time 
longer to accomodate those who may wish tu 
avail themselves of this further opportunity ol 
learning his system of detecting counterfeit 
bank notes. The system he teaches is very 
simple and efficient, ia communicated in a very 
short space of time, and we understand it gives 
entire satisfaction to those to whom lie has 
taught it. Mr. H. communicates a knowledge 
ol tiie system for the 6iuall sum of §2.00.
S o u t h  T h o m a s t o n .
Whole number enrolled, 126. To be drawn, 3S.
William F Sawtelle 
Geo. B Hajdeu
Jelf . D av is’ A ddress.
It is said that a Cossack exists under the 
skin of the most civilized Russian. Jeff Davis’ 
recent address t > the deserters ol the rebel army 
would scorn to show that the highest “ Confed­
erate”  position cannot obscure the principles 
and language of the slave-driver. None but 
one affiliated with that tribo would dare to 
charge the Government of the United States 
with seeking the extermination of the Southern 
people, including their wives and children; 
with being engaged in wholesale plunder, de- 
truction and division of property ainong- 
“ wretches” of “ atrocious cruelty ;” with in­
cendiarism and the debauching of an inferior 
race with the promised “ indulgence of the 
vilest passions as the price of their treachery.” 
No prominent man of any other nationality at 
the present day would he found using such vile 
and reckless language as this. But it is not 
inappropriate to the pen of the chosen repres- 
I entative of a community of slave-drivers.—
I Beauregard has uttered foul falsehoods at home and Maury has rivaled him in his scientific 
slanders abroad, hut their official chief beats 
I them both in full proportion to his superior 
| rank.
But it may he suggested that the desperate 
situation of Davis is not calculated to induce 
him to stand upon propriety or to measure his 
words, lie is making a last effort to “ lire the 
Southern heart,” aud he may well risk blowing 
his own reputation to the winds. In this point 
of view, his address is one ol the most signifi­
cant developments of tho whole crisis. He ac­
knowledges that there is a large army of desert­
ers now scattered over the rebel States, which 
he has no hopes of gathering into the ranks 
again, except by this public promise of umnesty 
and pardon. Of course, he smooths over the 
excuses and reasons in favor of these absentees, 
but they are clearly nothing but common de­
serters, whom even the strict regulations of the 
rebel army have not sufficed either to hold, find 
or return. They are those who have abandoned 
the sinking ship, who have saved themselves as 
they could. Precious few of them, therefore, 
will Jell’. Davis ever see rallying under his 
banner again.
But into what a valley ol humiliation muBt 
the rebel “ President” have descended, before 
lie eould have brought himself to thus announce 
the low estate of his once audacious conspiracy. 
It is a confession that the attempt to recruit 
the rebel army by summoning all between the 
ages of eighteen and forty-five is a failure. But 
when did deserters ever recruit an army? If 
they should even go back, their second state 
would be worse than the first; for it would de­
note their triumph over the rules of the service 
and the authority of their leaders. But they 
will not go hack, in numbers of any conse­
quence. The reasons for which they ran away 
will keep them away. Jeff. Davis must rely 
upon the forces he has, subject to the daily loss 
by desertion. These are insufficient to stand 
before the national troops, unless the latter 
shall not he reinforced, but still further thinned 
out, through Copperhead influences. Let us 
take care to prevent that.—Boston Journal.
An Affair in St. Helena Inlet.—The Ful­
ton correspondent of the Baltimore American 
under date of Port Royal, 2d inst., says :—“ 1 
learn by a boat from the South Carolina coast 
that quite a stirring little affair has oceured at 
St. Helena Inlet, between here and Charleston, 
which has lasted for three days, and resulted 
in the entire rooting of the rebels, the capture 
of two prizes, a number of prisoners, and the 
burning of every house from which our men 
were tired on.
“ The vessels engaged were the steamer Para, 
Capt. Furbur, the gunboat Sagamore, and the 
Beauregard. These vessels were attacked from 
the different plantations by rebel troops and the 
work of punishment was carried on with great 
vigor. The enemy was routed and whipped at 
every point.
“ An immense amount of property was de­
stroyed and about twenty prisoners captured ; 
also, two schooners, one of them loaded with 
cotton and tho other commencing to load, which 
were brought out of Mosquito Inlet.
“ A number of negroes, men, women and 
children, as usual, flocked to the gunboats and 
begged to be taken on board. Quite a boat 
lond w as se n t h ere to d ay  a n d  fo rw ard ed  to  
Beaufort to swell tho number already in the 
department.”
A cavalry expedition returned to Natchez on 
the 30th of July, after having traveled 140 
miles. They burned thirty-five railroad cars 
and two locomotives on the Woodville and 
Bayou Sara railroad, destroying several hundred 
barrels of molasses and sugar marked C. S. A. 
a t Woodville, and burned one of the largest 
woolen manufactories in the Southwest, costing, 
inclusive of machinery, over a million of dol­
lars. They also took thirty-five prisoners, pa- 
rolihg a number of others who were sick, and 
captured over one hundred excellent horses and 
mules.
M ajor-G eneral G ra n t’s Official R eport
The report of the operations of the Army of 
the Department of Tennessee, from the day that 
Major-General Grant assumed immediate com­
mand of the expedition against Vicksburg, to 
the surrender of that place, is published in the 
Official Gazette.
Gen. Grant says that it is a striking feature, 
so far as his observation goes, of the present 
Volunteer Army of the United States, that there 
is nothing which men are called upon to do, 
mechanically or professionally, that accomp­
lished adepts cannot be found for the duty re­
quired in almost every regiment.
“  I  cannot close my report,” (he says) “ with­
out an expression ot thankfulness fo r my good 
fortune in being placed in cooperation with an 
officer of the Navy, who accorded to every move 
that I deemed for the interest and success of 
our arms his hearty and energetic support.— 
Admiral Porter and the very efficient officer un­
der him have ever shown the greatest readiness 
in their cooperation. No matter what was to- 
be done, or what risk to be taken cither by the 
men or their vessels. Without this prompt and 
cordial support my movements would have 
been much embarrassed if not wholly defeat­
ed.”
One trial is sufficient to convince the most 
scrupulous of the invaluable and unfailing ef­
ficacy of MADAME ZADOC PORTER’S CURA­
TIVE BALSAM for the cure of Colds, Coughs, 
Hoarseness, Shortness of Breathing, Asthma, 
Difficulty of Breathing, HuskiLess, Tickling in 
the Throat, Tightness of the Chest, and Con­
sumption. See Advertisement in another col­
umn.
The New York Evening Post thinks that 
were the draft to be immediately enforced in all 
the States there would be full^ one hundred 
thousand men added to the Union armies before 
the first of September.
The Mobile News of the 3d says :
“ We have a multitude of reports horribly
detrimental to the character of the patriotism 
of tne people in many places in Alabama and 
Mississippi, some ot them too disgraceful to 
publish. A portion of our people have gone 
stark mad. They are bastard Southerners and 
recreant Confederates.
Frederick W. Bosworth, of Portland, who 
was badly wounded at the battle of Gettys­
burg, died at Mount Pleasant hospital, Wash­
ington, Sunday morning.
D ied.-—A young man by the name of Staples 
of Searsport, a member of the 26th Regiment, 
died on board the Katahdin on her passage 
down Tuesday night.
R esis tance  to  th e  R ebel C onscrip tion  
in  A latiuiua.
Memphis, Aug. 9.
A company of citizen scouts, numbering about 
sixty men, organized in North Alabama Juue 
last, are resisting the rebel conscript act, and 
have thus far avoided every effort to capture 
them. They report to Gen. Dodge at Corinth 
that their number is increasing daily. They 
have either captured or driven out every officer 
sent to that region to enforce the conscription.
A considerable number of deserters, who have 
retained their urms, are in the mountains near 
Pikeville, Ala., and are organizing with the 
citizens to resist the conscription. The efforts 
to execute the conscription iu Western Tennes­
see have been pretty effectually broken up by 
the vigilance of Gen. H urlburt’s army.
Letteis from privates in Bragg's army report 
that he is retreating to Atlanta, Ga.
F ro m  C aliforn ia .
San Francisco, Ang. 11.
The State is full of rumors of a contemplated 
rising of secessionists, and consequently there 
is an uneasy feeling in the public mind."
On the 6th an afl’ray occurred at Visalia be­
tween the secessionists and the soldiers station­
ed there. One of tbe latter was killed and 
several of the former were wounded. Thirty- 
six shots were exchanged. Tillan and the ad­
joining counties in the southern part of the 
State, contain numerous secesh. At Visalia 
great excitement prevailed. Some Union citi­
zens organized as a home guard, and others 
pursued the parties who had fired at the sol­
diers. The house of the man who shot the sol­
dier was burned down on the night of the 7th 
inst., which exasperated both Unionists and se­
cessionists, each accusing the other of the deed.
and that “ under no possible emergency, not 
we eat) confidently commend to parents a n d u ^  ln insurrection or amidst tho throes of 
guardians who may wish to avail themt?lfes c;vjj wtt.  can this Government justify official 
a school of this character. , joterference with freedom of speech or of
rgrRj.,-. W. A. Start, of North Bridgewater, the press, any more than i'7 can with the free- lirallant Howard. I t is a fine picture and a good 
Mass., will preach in the Universalist Church ;dom of the bal’o ts d e n o u n c e  the conscription Htkeness. J t on proof |iftper JO X 12. Price
Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard.— We have receiv­
ed from Benj. B. Russell, 515 Washington 
Street, Boston, a fine steel engraving of Maine’s
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V l n a l l x n v e n  a n d .  X o r t l i  H a v e n .  
Whole nuinlier enrolled, 274—Viuulhaven 179, North 
Haven, 95. To be dmwn 81.
Vinalhaven.
kune Merrifew Albert J Brown
George S Carver W Wentworth, A! 29
J tines Fisher Ca’vin Smith
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Cyrus S Smith
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North Haven.
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Jehu Q Brown
Viuaihaveu 54, North Haven 27,
The Arkansas Guerillas.—A Helena (Ark.) 
letter of the 31st ult. says the guerillas, who 
for some cause or other have been exceedingly 
quiet, have again begun operations. A few 
nights ago a number of these desperadoes came 
and tnokaway from his residence Judge McKeit, 
for the purpose of hanging him, they said.- 
The Judge is distinguished throughout the 
State for his Unionism, having advocated Union 
doctrines for years. He always carries the 
Constitution oi the United States with him in 
his pocket, and argues with his secession friends 
therelrom. Although the Judge has resided on 
his plantation since the beginning of the rebel­
lion, he lias been repeatedly threatened that if 
he did not desist from his cause his life would 
he in danger. He heeded them not, but con­
tinued to talk of the Constitution and the 
Union. Finally, it would seem, they have car­
ried their threat into execution. Great fears 
are felt for the Judge’s safety. The authori­
ties have in their possession three persons, who 
will be retained as hostages for the Judge’ssafe- 
ty and return home.
Loss Among Negro Troops at Port Hudson. 
The following statement by the New Orleans 
Era removes much misapprehension :—
‘So much has been said by the rebel journals 
of the South, and the semi-rebel papers of the 
North, about the immense slaughter of colored 
troops before Port Hudson, that wo deem it 
proper to state tho simple facts, and let the 
public judge what grounds there were for ap­
plying such terms as 'wholesale massacre ol the 
negroes,’ ‘negro slaughter pen,’ &o., to the 
ease. There were engaged in the siege of Port 
Hudson, two regiments of colored troops, the 
First and the Third, both together numbering 
1245 men. Of these, 28 were killed, 123 
wounded by gunshots und 46 by falling trees, 
making the total casualties 197. Many of the 
wounds were slight, from which the sufferers 
have since recovered.”
Upon the recommendation of the Warden 
and Inspectors of the State Prison the Governor 
and Council have authorized the erection of an 
addition to the carriage shop at tbe Prison to 
be forty feet long and built or wood. This ad­
dition is much needed nnd the New Warden 
hopes to make this branch of business success­
ful and prosperous.
18. Whatever doubts may be entertained as 
regards the Union, there is one thing that there 
can he no doubt about, and that is (for we speak 
from experience) tnat Herrick Allen’s Gold 
Medal Saleratus is the best and most perfectly 
healthy dough expander in existence. I t is so 
far ahead of any other saleratus or soda, that 
all who use it, can see, at a glance or a taste, 
that what we say is true. Go to your Grocer 
and get a paper of it, and our word for it, you 
will never use any other. Their depot is 112 
Liberty Street, New York. Most Merchants 
sell it.
Lumbermen, Attention !—Before you go into 
the woods this Fall, be sure nnd buy a bottle of 
Kennedy's Rheumatic Liniment. This has been 
tried at many camps, and found to work a com­
plete cure iu all cases of Rheumatism, Colic 
painsand Sore Throat. For Bruisesand Sprains 
we have never used anything that could com­
pare with it, and one of the best rivermen on 
the West Branch declared this Spring that he 
would never be without a supply whenever he 
was nt work in the woods or driving. I t is for 
sale by all druggists, and is well worth the 
price.
A few days since a man in Great Barrington, 
while driving a wood team near Three Mile 
Hill, lifted what he thought was his whip, but 
it proved to be a rattlesnake nearly six feet 
long which lay stretched out beside the reins.— 
He did’nt hold it a great while, but killed it 
without being hurt by it. •
E ro m  C h a rle s to n .
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 11.
U. S. revenue transport Flora arrived here 
last evening from Charleston. She left Port 
Royal Friday the 7th, passed by Charleston that 
evening, when heavy and rapid firing was heard 
between Fort Sumter and Morris Island, and 
the sky was brilliantly illuminated by shells. 
On the 8th, while off Charleston Lookout, she 
was boarded by the James Adjer on the 9th. 
She put out her tire to repair her boilers, which 
detain her ten hours.
U.S. gunboat Western World arrived here 
this moruing from Morehead, N. C., with prize 
steamer Kate in tow. The Kate is an English 
built steamer and was recently captured while 
attempting to run the blockade from Wilming­
ton.
The Cherrystone boat arrived here at 2 P. 
M., with two prisoners, father and son, charged 
with shooting two U. S. sentinels a t Cherry­
stone last Saturday. The oldest residents here 
say that yesterday was the warmest day experi­
enced in these parts since 1836. A soldier died 
from sunstroke in the Fortress.
F r o m  G en . R o a e c m n ’.  A r m y .
New York, August 12. 
Advices from Gen. Rosecran’s army are to
Friday evening last, at which time the General’s 
headquarters were at Declied, Tenn. The rail­
road was in good running order to Bridgeport, 
and supplies were regular and abundant.— 
Bragg’s headquarters were at Chattanooga.— 
He has about 28,000 men. The above is relia­
ble.
William L. Yancey, one of the leaders in the 
rebellion, and the most unscrupulous and reck­
less of the fraternity, died a t his residence in 
Alabama, a few days since.
All letters for New Orleans by the way of 
the Mississippi river must be marked on the 
envelope “ via Cairo, 111.” Otherwise, they 
will be sent by the steamship route as hereto­
fore.
Several p f the Enfield Shakers are among the 
in Ui
T4e Cincinnati Commercial has a special de­
spatch from Lexington, Ky., which says that 
jrts from the front indicate that all is quiet 
the border. Refugees from East Tennessee 
sport that Forrest's mounted force is to rend­
ezvous at Kingston or Concord. A rebel bri­
gade unJcr Armstrong has arrived at the 
Iqrtpsr place. Gen. Burnside arrived in Lex­
ington on Monday. The movement of troops
ju that direction is vefy actTv^.
Over one thousand passports were issued at 
the passport office in Richmond on the 28th ult. 
The rats are deserting the sinking ship.
President Lincoln I r  'orwarded to tho wife 
of Brig.-Gen. George G. Strong, a major-gener­
a l’s commission, bearing the date ol the battle 
on Morris Island in which he received his fatal 
wound.
Confederate money, estimated by the gold 
standard, is now worth about eight cents on 
the dollar.
Ruel W . Chaney, a young man aged 15 years, 
was drowned in the Sheepaeot river, in White- 
field, on the 31st ult.
Counterfieit §50 U. S Treasury notes are in 
circulation. They have been changed from twos 
and are easily detected.
The Lincoln County Union Convention will 
be held a t Newcastle, on Thursday of next 
week.
Tho Machias Republican says the attem pt to 
start a woolen factory a t  East Machias ia likely 
to succeed.
Probability that Capts. Sawyer and 
Flynn will be Executed by the
Rebels.
R e t a l ia t io n  io  be p r a c t ic e d  by o u r  Govern* 
m eat*
COMPLICATIONS OF THE QUESTION.
New Yore, Aug. 11.—The Tribune's Wash­
ington dispatch says : “  It is thought here that 
Captains Sawyer and Flynn, condeuied to death 
by the rebels, will be executed. Uponreciving 
official notice of their death, Gen. Lee and Capt. 
Winder, held as hostages, will surely meet with 
a  similar fate. On this point the decision of 
the Government is fixed and unalterable.”
Catharine Burke, formerly a slave of Custis 
Lee, but now a free woman, arrived in Wash­
ington from Richmond to-day. She has been 
in the family of Custis Lee, the eldest son of 
Gen. Lee, and now on the military staff of Jeff. 
Davis. This woman represents that there is 
just now in the Lee family a t Richmond, great 
excitement over the expected hanging of Sawyer 
and Flynn by the rebel government. The peo­
ple all demand that the sentence 6hall be exe­
cu ted  next Friday, while Gen. Lee, whose son 
Fitzhugh Lee is held by our government as a 
hostage for Sawyer and Flynn, demands that 
Davis shall prevent their execution, and threat­
ens, if his son is hung by us in retaliation, that 
he will resign his position in the rebel army
and leave the confederacy in disgust.
Jeff. Davis Sick at Richmond.
DOUBTS AS TO HIS RECOVERY.
L e tt e r  o fG e n . L ee  to  D a v i t ,  u r g in g  h im  not 
to  in a u g u r a t e  th e  W o r k  o f  R e ta l ia t io n ,
New Yore, August 12.—A Washington let­
ter states that a letter has been in this city by 
way of a flag of truce, stating that Jeff. Davis 
continued quite ill in Richmond, and that 
doubts were entertained of his recovery. He 
has been ill more or less for several months.
Information has also been received here to 
the effect that Gen. Lee had addressed a letter 
to Jeff. Davis calling upon him not to inaugur­
ate the work of retaliation by hanging the two 
Federal officers now confined at Richmond, as 
the Federal authorities had declared their in­
tention to hang in return his son, Gen. Wm. 
F. Lee.
If  this resulted he declared his intention to 
throw up his commission. I t |is  not believed, 
however, that the rebels will hang our officers, 
as protest has also been forwarded to them by 
the rebel officers in confinement a t Sandusky, 
Ohio.
W ash in g to n  C orrespondence.
New Yore, Aug. 12.
The Herald’s correspondence states that re­
cent reconnoissances demonstrate that there is 
still a force of rebel infantry in the Shenandoah 
valley, ready to fall upon our rear in case our 
army advances without due consideration.
The main force of Lee’s army is on the line 
of the Rapidan, and Lee's headquarters are at 
Gordonsvilie. Intelligent prisoners say his force 
is not so large now as when he crossed the 
Potomac, though he has received 15,000 rein­
forcements from the cotton States.
Admiral Porter has been granted two months 
leave of absence, and will visit the North after 
making the necessary arrangements for the 
management of the Mississippi fleet during his 
absence.
The new fractional currency is ready for is­
sue, but will nut be put in circulation for one 
or two months, as there is still on hand a large 
amount of the postal currency to be issued.
All gambling saloons in Washington have 
been closed by the police.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says a rebel 
lieutenant who has recently deserted from Lee’s 
army and came within our lines, brings reports 
indicating an almost hopeless condition of af­
fairs for the rebel Confederacy. Great dissatis­
faction is said to exist among the North Caro­
lina, Tennessee and Mississippi soldiers, who 
are anxious to return to their respective States. 
The North Carolinians are especially clamorous, 
and declare that once at home they will throw 
down their arms and abandon the rebel cause. 
The troops from the southwestern States say 
there is no use in further resistance since 
Vicksburg and Port Hudson have fallen.
A Cairo letter of the 4th inst, to the New 
York Tribune states that an expedition is fitting 
out and is partly on the way, consisting of 
cavalry, inlantry, and artillery, from Cape 
Girardeau and some other posts, for Little Rock, 
Arkansas. Since Cooper's defeat by Gen. Blunt 
the rebels have no organized army left, except 
the defeated and broken one under Holmes, who, 
hanging around Helena is preparing himself 
for being totally finished. Large reinforcements 
a t last accounts were reaching Helena.
RHEUM ATICLINIM ENT
The attention of the public is cal'ed to this most excell 
lent of all Liniments, as a perfect and speedy cure for al- 
ihe aches and pains that flesh is heir to.
R H E U M A T IS M
Is caused by a stagnation of the fluids, arising from checked 
perspiration— is cured by 
Rheumatic Liniment.
S P R A IN S
Are caused by an over-extensive and a sudden re-uction of 
the muscles—is cured by a lew bottles of Kennedy’s Rheu­
matic Liuiment —equally good for man and beast.
N E U R A L G IA ,
The king af all pain, is caused by an inflammation of the 
nerves—is instantly cured by a few applications of Ken­
nedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
P L E U R IS Y ,
Is an inflammation of the lining of the ribs—is cured by a 
few bottles of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B R U IS E S
Are caused by a sudden pressure of the flesh and amash- 
iug of the tissues—is instantly relieved by Kennedy’s 
Rheumatic Liniment.
C R A M P
Is a contraction of the muscles, caused by a sudden stop­
page of the nervous fluid, which prevents animal life hav­
ing a free flow—i* cured by a few applications ol Kenne­
dy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B IL IO U S  C O L IC
Is caused by a neuralgia in the stomach and bowels—take 
a teaspoouiul ol Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment in warm 
water every half hour until cured.
S O R E  T H R O A T  A N D  H O A R S E N E S S  
Are caused by an unnatural dryness of the glands—wet a 
piece of flannel with Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment, ap­
ply it on going to bed, ami you will be well in the morning 
H E A D A C H E  A N D  T H R O B B IN G  O F  T H E
T E M P L E S .
Is caused by a pressure from insensihlie perspiration—is 
cured by a few applications of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Lini­
ment.
W E A K N E S S  O F  T H E  B A C K .
Follow the direction in the circulur around each bottle. 
F O R  A N  U L C E R A T E D  S O R E  T H R O A T , 
You wili'take one teaspoonful of the Liniment and four 
teasp.«onfuls of water. Gurgle the throat twice a day. In 
a few day s it will be well. This one teaspoonful will be 
worth a dollar to you.
F O R  B R O N C H IT IS ,
And all inflammation of the throat, tonsils and palate, 
a dry and hacking cough, y ou will dilute the Liniment 
with four or five times its bulk of water, gargle the throat, 
and swallow the moisture. This never fails.
It is good for T o o ilin c h r , E a r a c h e , S w e lle d  
F a c e  and lu f la  in tun ( io n  of every kind. Every fam­
ily should have u full supply for the winter.
Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Roxbury, 
Mass. I’r ce 50 cents.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, J. S. HALL 
A CO., L. M. ROBBINS and F. G. COOK.
August 14, 1663. 6m34
CHIUSTADOIMTS HAIR DYE.
There is no Hair Dye in use so pure, so free from all ob­
jectionable properties, that produces such splendid and 
permanent tints, or that operates so quickly, uniformly, 
and certainly, as
Christadoro’s Excelsior Itair Dye.
This matchless article is pronounced, by all who have 
er applied it, or seen it applied, tiie most wonderful in­
vention of the age. Ten minutes suffices for any shade 
of brown or the deepest black. Il leaves the skin un­
stained.
Manufactured by J. CR1STADORO, 6 Astor House, 
ew York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers.
Price, $1. S I 50 and S3 per box, according to size.
No. 7.
Cristadoro's Hair Preservative,
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost soft­
ness, the most beautiful gloss, and great vitality to the 
Hair.
Price 50 cents, $1, and $2 per bottle, according to size.
July 25, 1863. 4w31
D R , JO H N C. M OTT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
EF 86 Court Street, corner of Howard, Boston, is con- 
ulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 to 8 in the evening, 
hi all Diseases of the Urinary and Genital Organs, Scrofu­
lous affections, Humors of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and 
Eruptions, Female Cornplnints, 4c . An experience of 
rer twenty years* extensive practice enables Dr. M. to 
ire all of the most difficult ca>es. Medicines entirely 
igeihble. Advice Free.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the affiictive ma­
ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ludies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced nurses.
Boston, Aprils, 1663. ly 16
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
few bottles of Kennedy’
I  X  V  A  IA T I )  .
and
SPECIAL NOTICES.
T h e S o ld ie r ’* T r u e  F r ie n d .— F o r  o v e r
forty years. Doctor Holloway has bren supplying all the 
Armies of Europe with his PILLS A. OINTMENT, they 
having proved themselves the only Medicines nbie to cute 
the w ont cases of Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores, Wounds and 
Bruises Every knapsack should contain them. Only 25 
cents per box or put 232
S - T - 1 8 6 0 - X .
D RAK E'S PLANTATION B IT T E R S
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change ot water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours. 
They strengthen tbesysicm and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levers 
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache. 
They are the best Bitters in the world. They make the
weak man strong, and are exhausted nature’s great re­
storer. They are made of pure St. Croix Ruin, the cele­
brated Calisaya Bark, roois and herbs, and are taken with 
the pleasure ol a beverage, without regard to age or time 
ofdav. Panicularly recommended to delicate persons re­
quiring a gentle siimulant. Sold by all Grocers, Drug­
gists, Hotels and Saloons. P. II. Drake A Co., 202 Broad­
way, New York.
Sold in ibis city, by L. M. ROBBINS, J. S. HALL A 
CO., C. P. FESSENDEN and F. O. COOK.
June 6, 1863. 6ra
L IO N ’S KATHAIRON,
Kathairon is from the Greek word “ Kathro,”  or “  Ka- 
thairo,” signifying to cleanse, rejuvinate and restore. This 
article Is what its name signifies. For preserving, restor­
ing and beautify ing the human hair it is the most remark­
able preparation in the world. It Is again owned and put 
up by tbe original proprietor, and is now made with the 
same care, skill und attention which gave it a sale of over 
one million bottles per annum.
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It kreps the head cool and clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling off and turning grey.
I t reafores hair upon bald heads.
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head of 
hair should use Lyon’s Kathairon. It is known and used 
throughout tbe civilized world. Sold by all respectable 
(leaieis.
D E M  AS S. BA R X E S  & C O ., P r o p r ie to r * ,  
N e w  Y o r k
June 6, J863. • 6m
Flanders, Bpiuce Head to load for New York; VendovI, 
Bray, Deer isle; A Powers, Robinson, St George to loud 
lor New York; Surah, Conary, Market; Concordia, Pratt, 
Boston; Florence, Candage, Somerset; Billow, Emery, 
Spruce Head to load for New York; barques Aniieieiu, 
Kellar, Port au Prince; Savannah, Stinson, Liverpool; sells 
Billow, Emery, Spruce Head to loud for New York. 12th, 
scha Ella Marston, Vinalhuven to loau for New York; 
Mary Langdon, Ccbb, Providence; Cosmos, Spear, Long 
Islaud.N Y; Charles Carroll, Emery, Market; J B Litch­
field, Crockett, Bucks Harbor to load for New York; 
Gentile, Qatchell, New York; Hydrangea, Snow, Boston; 
Br sch Active, Yarmouth, N S. 13th, Glide, Haskell, Bos­
ton; Alnomak, thaw , Boston; Charlie A Willie, Emery, 
Viuulhnveu; Empress, Monroe, Ellsworth; Pearl, Robin­
son, Danvers.
DISASTERS.
The whole number of vessels destroyed by rebel priva­
teers up to the present time, is 150, comprising 1 gunboat. 
1 steamer, 1 steam-tug, 39 ships, 31 barques, 43 schooners, 
amounting to 61,429 tons, valued at about S3,050,000 ; 
value of cafgo, $8,900,000, making a total loss of 811,950,- 
000.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Towed to sea 22d ult, seh Maine 
Law.
BADTIMORE—Sid 8th, ship C A Farwell, Amesbury, 
Swan Point, to finish Idg guano for Europe.
BOSTON—A r4th,brig Mary Means, Tibbetts, Eliza- 
bethport
Ar5th, schs Pilot, Thompton; Uncle Sam, Farnham; 
Dover Packet, Hatch) Glide, Fountuiu, A Harriet. Glover, 
Rockland; Solon, Boardman, Camden; Mariel, Kaler, and 
Oceanica, Newbirt, Waldoboro; Forest, Sawyer, Mill- 
bridge.
Ar 6th, schs R P  Waring, Jordan, Ellsworth; Astorfe. 
Smith, do; Juno, Ingraham, Rockland; 7th, schs Amity, 
Blood, Millbridge; Zina, Bradbury, and Gen Meade, Jor­
dan, Ellsworth; Vulcan, Hersey, Pembroke; Emuia Wads­
worth, Roberts, do.
Ar 6th, schs Albatross, Arey, Vinalhuven; W C Hall, 
Nash, Rockland.
Ar 12th ship Borneo, (of Richmond, Me) Reed, Cron- 
stadt, June 1, Elsiueur 14th. Saw several icebergs on the 
pas>age; ship E Sherinau, (of Prospect) Nichols, Glouces­
ter; biigAbby Watson, (of Sedgwick) Allen, Cardenas, 
30th ult.; sch Maine Law, (of Boston) Ameabury, New 
Orleans July 82. S w Puss 23d. Reports Aug 8, lal 38 b8. 
Ion 73 01, saw the bottom of a vessel of about 400 tons, 
burnt io the water’s edge; passed within 300 feet of the 
wreck.
LUBEC—Ar4tli, sch Albion, of St George, ashore on 
Gun Rock, came oil’, badly damaged, by discharged deck 
loud.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 6th, sch U D, Stinson, Camden 
for Newbern, N C; Annie, Hall; Union, Pendleton, and 
Marietta, Gray. Rockland for New York; 6ih, American 
Chief, Pressey. Thomaston for do.
NEW YOitK—Cld 4th, sch Advance, Leighton, Cherry- 
field; Empress, Monroe, Ellsworth.
Ar 5th, schs Bay Slate. Verrlll, Rockland; Fountain, 
Davis, Fall River, Ocean Star, Hain, Provideuce. Cleared, 
Vicksburg, Haskell, Rockland; Augusta, Gregory, Saco.
Ar 6th, sell Sarah, Holden, a >d Lucy Ames, Ames, 
Rockland. Ada Ames. Kendall. Providence.
Ar 7th, schs Cliuriott, Arey ; Warrior, Crockett, nud 
John Adams, Hatch, Rockland. Cleared 8th, bark Ocean 
Eagle, Berry Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, schs Fred Sherer, Sberer, 
Boston ; Cld 3d, above, und Onativiu, Jameson, Boston,
Ar 4th, sch A J Bird, French, Boston.
Cld 7lh, sch Ernelice McLain, Bucklin, Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Buenos Ayres June 12, ship Cavalier, Brown.
Ar at Cardenas 20th ult, sch Balloon, Grant, Frankfort.
Ar at Aspinwall 23d ult, bark Caroline, Packard. New 
York.
Rio Janeiro, July 9. The Aniericua ship Talisman, from 
New York for shanghae, and bargue Conrad, from Morto- 
video for New York, (both before reported) have been cap­
tured by the Confederate steamer Alubuiuu, and their 
crews landed here.
At Hull, 31st ult., barque Persia, Jones, from Calais for 
Cronstadt, soon to loud tor Boston.
Ofl’ Dungeness 30th, Juliet Trundy, Gould, from Grims­
by for Rio Janeiro.
SPOKEN.
To the Judge o f Probate within and for the 
County o f Knox.
THE Petition of SOPHIA C. PERRY, Administratrix with the will annexed, on the estate of NANCY 
PERRY, late of Rockland in the County of Knox, de­
ceased, intestate, respectfully represents that by the will 
a part of the real estate is devised to pay the just debts 
and demands agaiust said estate ; that said deceased died 
seized and possessed of certain real estate, situate in Rock­
land and described as follows:—A lot of laud bounded, 
beginning at n stake and stones on Hibernia Street, thence 
on said street North 25 1-2 degrees East, seventy-five feet 
to stake und stones ; theuce South 65 degrees East, one 
hundred feet more or less, to lund of Jackson Weeks ; 
thence South 24 degrees West, by said Weeks’ land, 
seventy-seven feel to stake and stones ; thence North, 65 
degrees West,one hundred feet more or less to first bounds; 
that an advantageous offer of one hundred and fifty dol­
lars has been made to her for the above described real es­
tate, and that the interest of all concerned will be pro­
moted by an immediate acceptance thereof. Said Admin­
istratrix therefore prays that she may be authorized to ac­
cept of said offer, and sell said teal estate to the person 
making the same.
SOPHIA C. PERRY.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of August 1863.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice begiven 
by publishing a copy of said petition with this order there­
on, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tuesday 
of September next, in the Rockland Gazette, a newspa­
per printed in Rockland, that all persous interested may 
attend a l a  Court of Probate then to be held at Rock­
land, and show cause, if any. why the prayer of said peti­
tion should not be granted.
IL ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon- 
A ttest:—A. 3 R ick, Register. 3w34
To the Judge o f Probate within and for the 
County o f Knox.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Guaniian of LEANDER M. and THANKFUL E. SEAVEY, minor heirs of EDWARD 
W. SEA VEY, late of Cushing, in said Coun'y, deceased, 
represents, thut ► aid minors are seized and possessed of 
certain real estate, described uh follows :—All the interest 
of said wards in a lot tfland in Cushing, bounded westerly 
by town road ; northerly by land of Mrs. Gilchrest ; 
southerly by land of Samuel Counce ; easterly by land of 
Timothv Weston. That an advantageous offer of eighty 
dollars has been made for the same, by James II Kelleran 
of Thotnoston, iu said County, which offer it is for the in­
terest of all concerned immediately to accept, the pro­
ceeds of sale to be pluced at interest for the benefit of said 
wards.—Suid Guardian therefore prays lor license to sell 
and convey the above described real estate to the person 
making said offer.
BEDER TALES.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, ou the second Tuesday of August, 1863.
On the petition aforesaid, Oxdehed, that uolice be give- 
en by publishing a copy of said Petition with ,lhis Order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues­
day of September next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news­
paper primed in Rocklai.d, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Court of PYdbate. then lobe holdeu iu Rock­
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition should not be granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A t t e s t A ’.’S. Ric e . Register. 3w34
City of Rockland.
N OTICE.—Notice is hereby given that the Board of Aldermen will be in session at their Room in Wilson 
<fc While’s Block.
O il M o n d a y  th e  1 7 th  o f  A u g u a t, in s t .,
from two to six o’clock P. M., for the purpose of receiv­
ing cvilence of the qualification of voters in said city, and 
for correcting tile lists of voters.
Per order. O.G. HALL, City Clerk.
August 6, 1663. Iw34
To the Judge o f Probate, within and for the 
County oj Knox.
THE Petif.cn of SAMUEL WATERHOUSE, Adminis­trator on the estats of RICHARD TINKER, lute of Thomuaton, In the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, 
respect lully represents, that the personal estate of said de­
ceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and demands 
agaiust said estate by the sum of two thousand dollars.— 
The said Administrator therefore requests that he may be 
empowered, agreeably to law. to sell and convey so much 
of the real estate of said deceased, including the rever­
sion of the widow’s dower, if uecessary, as may be required 
to sutisfy said debts and demands,with incidental charges.
3. WATERHOUSE, Administrator.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
ou the second Tuesday of August, 1863.
On the petition aforesnid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with 'his order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the secoud Tues­
day of September next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news­
paper printed iu Rockland, thut all persons interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate then to be held at Rockland, 
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not he grunted.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—A. 3. R ice, Register. 3w34
Notice to Pensioners.
rp iIE  following Pensioners are requested to call at the
JL Office of the subscriber, on or beiore tbe fourth day 
ot September next, for the purpose of executing the neces­
sary vouchers to be presented for the next semi-anual pay­
ment of their Pensions, due September 4th.
Nancy J. Towne,
Sophroniu M. Foss,
Margaret Turner,
Helen S Pottle,
Abby Achorn,
Mutilda Uooden,
Martha Jane Day,
Charles F. Wood,
Eugene Waters,
Ann G Stevens,
Emelin* Stevens,
Asenath Keith,
O . GE H A L L ,
Asst. Actuary Maine War Claim Association.
Rockland, August 13, 1863, 3w34
Eliza J. Pnckard. 
Nancy J. Bartlett, 
Susan it Candage. 
Alden U. Thorndike, 
Edwin R B lucking ton, 
Levi Murphy,
Eliza Jackson,
Hannah Gray,
Simon McCann,
James S. Meservey. 
Mary Wyatt.
D e sira b le  H o m e stea d
f o r  s t y l e .
THE Subscriber offers for sale his valuable homestead property ; situated ou
B ro a d w a y *  n e a r  L im e  R o c k  S tr e e t,
consisting of two acres of laud, with the buildings there­
on. The house is two stories. 26 x 32 feet, containing 
twelve rooms. Porch 18 x 26 feet. Barn 30 x 38 feet.— 
Shed 65 x 14 feet, with basement and a grapery 41 X 16 
feet. The land is thoroughly underdrained, is in excel­
lent heait and has upon it over four hundred Pear, Plumb 
aud App.e Trees of choice varieties, iu prime health, just 
developing their bearing qualities. Also more than four 
thousand Currant and Gooseberry bushes. For further 
particulars enquire at the Gazette Office, or of the Pro­
prietor on the premises.
GEORGE W. BROWN.
Rockland, Auguat 4, 1863. 33tf
Rockland W ater Company,
THE Stockholders of this Company are hereby notified, that their Annual Meeting, lor the choice of Directors 
and the transaction of any other business that may legally 
coine before them, will beheld at the Company’s Office, 
MONDAY, August 17, 1863, at 2 o’clock. P. M.
Per order of the Directors.
M. SUMNER, Clerk.
Rockland, August 3, 1863. 2w33
Piano-Forte Instructor.
11HE subscriber, who has taught instrumental music for 10 years with good success, the last part of which he 
spent in Augusta Hallowell, has located himself at 
Rockland for the purpose of giving instruction on the 
Piano Forte, Organ, Melodeon, Violin, Guitar, Flute, etc., 
etc.
Having had rare opportunities for instruction in the best 
schools of Europe, he flatters himself that he will be able 
to give the best of satisfaction to all who may wish for his 
set vice. Terms for 24 lessons in 3 months, $10; in 6 
months. $12. No scholur taken under less than 12 lessons. 
Address, BARNARD SCHRAFL, Post Office Box 446. 
Also Teacher of the German Language Pianos and 
Melodeons tuned and repaired. The best of references 
cun be given. Residence on Rankin St.
Rockiaud, August 7, 1863. 33tf
N O T I C E .
F IFTY dollars reward will be paid for the arrest, nnd conviction, of the person, or persons, who have, or may 
destroy. Hie signals erected by the parties of the U. S. 
Coast Survey, ou the coast ol Muiue.
Extract from the laws of the Slate of Maine, section 7 : 
“  It any persons shall willfully injure, deface, or remove 
any signal, monument, building or any appendage there­
unto, used and constructed underand bv virtue of the act 
of Congress aforesaid, he, or they, shall forfeit a sum not 
exceeding Fifty dollars for each offence, to he recovered 
by indictment for the use of the person prosecuting, and 
shall be liuble for ull damages sustained by the United 
Slates of America, to be recovered in an action on the 
case in any court of competent jurisdiction.”
Apptoved June 16th, 1846.
S. C. McCORKLE, Assistant, U, R. Coast Survey* 
Belfast, Me., July 20, 1863. 3w32
I N Rockport Harbor, weighing eight
Picked Up,
i ANCHOR, (wooden stock) 
hundred pounds. The owner 
can have the same by proving the property and paying
charges.
Rockport. Aug. 8 ,18C3.
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ,
Has just returned Jrom
B O S T O N
NEW  STORE.
have taken and re-fitted the Store in
B E E R Y  B L O C K ,
recently occupied by L. Sc J. Kxcfm. n ; and we have 
ia Store a large and well selected stock of
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS
Embraciug every article usually found in a first class Dry 
Goods Store, all of which we are prepared to offer at the
L o w est M a rk e t P ric e s .
Purchasers of Dry Goods are invited to examine our 
Stock; and we will guarantee to S e ll a s  L o w  fo r  
C a sh  a s  a u y  o th er  c o n c e r n  in  th e  C o u n tr y .
W . J . GETCHEUL, & CO.,
Rockland, July 10, 1663.
flO T T O N  GOODS selling cheap, by
W. J. GETCHELL <fc (
Rockland, July 10, 1863. 29i
KT ICE assortment of SHAWLS* for sale by
1 ’ , W . J. GETCHELL & CO.
Rockland, July 10, 1863, 29tf
FU L L  L I N E  O F  C O R S E T S , for sale by, ,  , w . J . GETCHELL «fc CO.Rockland, July 10, 1863. 29lf
XT ICE M ORINES for sale by 
1 J W. J. GETCHE
Bockiand, July 10, 1863.
LA C E  C O L L A R S , M u a lin  C o lla r a  a n d  Un*der Sleeves, for sale by W . J . GETCHELL A CO. 
Rockland, July 10, 1863. 29tf
THE CHEAPEST PLACE
J3V T O W N  T O  H I  V
DRY GOODS
E. B A R R ETT’S, Cheap Store.
AND every one that will give him a call, and look over his LARGE STOCK will be satisfied, as, tor style, 
quality and cheapness he cannot be beaten.
He Is now opening a very large assortment of all the 
leading styles of
D R E SS GOODS,
S ilks a n d  T h in  F a b r ic s ,
suited to the Season.
Published for the benefit and as a wruning 
a caution to young men 
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of 
Munhoou, etc , supply iag at the same time.
THE MEANS OF SELF CURE.
By one who has cured himself after being put to great ex­
pense and injury through medicul hutnhug ami quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, siugle 
copies may be had of the author.
Nathaniel mayfair. Esq.,
1)22 Bedford. Kiugs County, N. Y.
SURGEON-GENERAL IIA91HOND,
By ordering Calomel and destructive minerals from the 
supply tables, has conferred a blessing on our sirk soldiers. 
Lethiin not stop here. Let him order the discontinuance j 
of “ Bleeding.” and the use of BRANDRF.TIPS PILLS in > 
the place thereof. -, 7 hen will commence a “ new era” in 
the pructice of Medicines which would then become em­
phatically
THE HEALING ART.
I have for thirty years taught that no diseased action 
could be cured by mercury or tartar emetic. That the hu- j 
man body could only be “ made whole ” by “ vegetable: 
food ”—Aniinul food being, in tact, condensed vegetables.! 
BRANDRETH’S PILLS should be in every Military ! 
Hospital. These Pills cure BILLIOUS ElARRHCEA, ; 
CHRONIC DIARRIKEA CHRONIC DYSENTARY, and ; 
all Fevers and Affections of the Bowels, sooner and more j 
surely than any medicine in the world. BRANDRETH’S 
P1LF3 in these cases should he taken night and morning.
House for Sale.
! l l l ,u__
------ THOROUGHLY-BUILT, Commodious
story-and-a-hulf COTTAGE HOUSE, 
i with the lot of land on which it stands, near the head of 
Holmes street. The house is 24 x 30 ieet, with an L 14 x 
i 22 tret, with verandah ; was built iu 1659, und contains 
! eleven rooms, thoroughly finished from cellar to attic.— 
The lot is 60 x 100 feet, and the location one of the most 
. pleasant und healthful in the city. This property cost 
$1700, and will be sold iow. For particulars and terms 
apply t<>
SAMUEL BRYANT.
Rockland, August 15. 1863. is34lf
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
iaud, on the second Tuesday of August 1863.
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be the last will and testanieiit of THOMAS MARTIN, lute of Soutlt
Thomaston, in said County, deceased, having been pre­
sented for probate:
Oiidered, Thut notice be given to all persons interested, 
by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rockland in said County, three weeks succes­
sively, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at Kucklund, in said County, on ihe second Tuesday 
of September next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said lu-truiueiil should not be proved, approved and 
ullowed us the lust will und testament of the deceased.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A t t e s t A .  S. Rice, Register. 3w34
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, ou the second Tuesday of August, 1863.
V CERTAIN instrument, purporting to be the lust will and testament of EHEN CREIGHTON, lute of Thom­
aston, in said County, deceased, haviug been presented for 
probate:
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested, 
by publishing « copy t,f this order iu the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rocitlund, in suid Couuty, three weeks success­
ively, tintt they may appear ut a Probate Court to be held 
at Rockland in suid County, on the second Tuesday of 
September next, und shew cause, if any they have, why 
the suid instillment xhould not be proved, approved und 
allowed as the last will aud testament of the deceased,
H. a LDEN. Judge,
Attest:—A. S. R ice, Register. aw 34
B I G  P I L E
B O O T S , S H O E S
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
A n d  G e n t’s F u r n is h in g  G oods.!
Rockland, August 7, 1663. 33tf
12 D o zen  B a lm o r a l Sk irts.
S H IR T IN G S  A N D  SH E E T IN G S. 
C L O T H S  for Men aud Boys were very low. 
SH A W L S IN  G R E A T  V A R IE T Y . 
L a d ie s  C loak ing
in all desirable shades, and CLOAKS made to order at the 
shortest notice and iu the latest styles.
C A R P E T I N G S ,
all grades, the largest assortment iu towu.
C U R T A I N S ,
Gilt Band, Venetian Blinds, Gilt Paper Shades and 
Damasks.
C u rta in  F ix tu r e s ,  A c ., A c .
It will be for the interest of all in wunt of DRY GOODS 
to give us a call before going elsewhere.
Rockland, July 17, 1863.
Read Directions and gel t style.
E. BARRETT,
NEW  GOODS.
O. D. S M A L L E Y
M ERCH A N T TAILOR
No. 3 A tla n tic  B lock,
CASE OF ROSCOE K. WATSON.
Dr.B. Brandrethf-New York'.
Sir : 1 was a private in Co. F, 17th Regiment, New 
York Vols. While at Harrison’s Landing and on the Rap­
pahannock near Falmouth, I and many of the Company 
were sick with bilious diarrhae t. Tbe Army Surgeon did 
not cure us, and I was reduced io skin and bone. Among 
the Company were quite a number of members who had 
worked in your Laboratory at Sing Sing. They were not j 
sick, because they usei Braudreth’s Pill’s. These men , 
prevailed upon me and others to use the Pills, and wc 1 
were ail cured in from two to five days. After this our ' 
boys used Brandreth’s Pills for the typhus fever, colds, 
rheumatism, and in no ease did they fail tc restore health.
Out of gratitude to you for my good health, I send you 
this letter, which if necessary, the entire Company would 
sign.
1 am, respectfully, vours,
ROSCOE K. WATSON, Sing Sing, N. Y.
Principal Office, 294 Canal Street, New York.
Sold by R O S E  & K E E N E , R o c k la n d , and by
all respectable dealers in medicine. ASK FOR NEW 
STYLE.
July 24, 1863. 4w3I
HAS just received a NEW AND SPLENDID assort­ment of GOODS ior the SEASON winch he will lie 
happy to makeup at the
L o w e s t  C a s l i  P r i c e s ,
All persons in want of CLOTHING will do well to give 
him a call, rs he warrants satisfaction as to the material, 
st) le, nnd finish of ail garments manufactured by him.
J3* Particular attention paid to cutting gnrments to be 
made elsewhere.
C. D. SMALLEY.
Rockland, August 14, 1863. 34tf
To W h o m  i t  M ay  C o n cern .
THE subscriber hereby notifies the BOYS who have heretofore made liis pasture their play ground,and oth­
ers who have made, it a travelled way to shorten distances, 
that lie hereby forbids their tresspassing thereupon for any 
purpose whatever, and that from and after the dale of this 
uolice all tresspassers will be dealt with according to law.
JAMES FALES.
Rockland. August 15, 1863. 3w’34
M A R R I A G E S
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of August, 1863.
UCY S. PAYSON, widow of JAMES PAYSON, late 
of Cushing, deceased, having made application for the 
appointment ol Commissioners to assign dower to her in
•eal estate ot said deceased : —
itOEREo, that uolice thereof begiven, three weeks suc­
cessively, iu the Rockiaud Gazette, primed iu Rockland, 
Hint all persons interested may appear at a Court of 
Probate to be held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday of 
September next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
H. ALDEN, Judge. 
Attest -. A . S. Rice, Register. 3w34
L a s s e l l  F e m a l e  S e m in a r y .
THE FALL SESSION commences Thursday, Septem­ber 10th . This Institution has been iu successful operation twelve years, under the same Principal. ItU  
situated in the beautiful village of Auburndilr, ou Wor­
cester Railroad, ten miles from Boston. The privilege* 
for Music and French are unsurpassed by any schooi’ in 
the country. For catalat'iies an.i particulars apply to
G. W . B R IG G S P r in c ip a l .  
Auburndale, July 20, 1863. 6w31
KNOX COUNTY. —In Court of Probate held at Rockland, 
on the secoud Tuesday of August, 1863.
L UCY S. PAYSON, widow of JAMES PAYSON late of Cushing, in said County, deceased, having presented 
her applraiion tor allowance out of the personal estate 
ot said deceased :
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively In the Rockiaud Gazette printed in Rockland, 
in said County, that ull persons interested may attend ut 
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ou the second 
Tuesday of September next, und show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of suid petitiou should not begrauted.
H. a LDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest -.—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w34
. KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of August, 1663.
QOPHlA C. l’ERRY, Administratrix with the will an- 
Q  uexed on the estate of NANCY PERRY. late ol Rock­
land, in sa:d County, deceased, having presented her first 
account of administration of said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That uolice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, ptiuted iu Rock­
land, in said County, that all persous interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held nt Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of Sepiember next, and show cause, il 
any they have, why the said account should not be ul­
lowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy.—A t t e s t A ,  S. Rice, Register. 3w3i
D isso lu tio n .
rpHE Copartnership herotofore existing under the name 
1  and style ol F1FIELD A READ is this day dis­
solved b? mutual consent. All persons having demands 
against said firm are requested to present the same for ad­
justment ; and ull persons owing said firm are requested
make immediate payment, to
A. A. READ.
Thomaston. July 20, 1863. 3w*33
HIGHLAND BOARDING SCHOOL
TTOJET B O Y S .
T u e sd a y , S ep tem b er  1st,
Which will continue eleven weeks. Circulars containing 
luli information may be hud on application to
N .  T .  T R U E ,  A . .  M . ,
P roprietor and P rincipal.
July 24, 1863. qW31
L ivery Stable,
Cure that Cough of Yours!
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Housthold 
Remedy the World has ever produced.
Only 13 Cents per Bottle.
nLADAn ZADOC PORTER'S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY!
M A D A M E  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e  
Balsam is warranted if used 
according to directions, to 
cure in all cases Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping C o u g h ,  
Asthma, aud all affections of 
the Throat aud Lungs.
M a d a m e  Z a d e e  P o r ­
te r ’s  B a ls a m  is prepared 
with all the requisite care and 
skill, from a combination of 
the best remedies the vegeta­
ble kingdom affords. Its re­
medial qualities are based on 
its power to assist the healthy 
aud vigorous circulation of 
the blood, through the lungs. 
It is not a violent remedy, 
but emollient, w a r m in g ,  
searching and effective; can 
be taken by the oldest person 
or youngest child.
M a d a m e  Z nd oc P o r ­
te r ’s B a ls a m  has been in 
use by the public for over 18 
years, and has acquired its 
present sale simply by being 
recommended by those who 
have used it, to their afflicted 
friends and others.
M OST IM P O R T A N T .— M a d a m e  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u s a t iv e  B a ls a m  is sold at a price 
which brings it In the reach ol every one to keep it con­
venient for use. The timely use of a single bottle will 
prove to be worth 100 times its cost.
N O T IC E — S a v e  y o u r  M on ey  I— Do not be per­
suaded to purchase artieles at 4s. to $1, which do not con­
tain the viituea of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura­
tive Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great 
as that of almost hu) other medicine; and the very low 
price at which it is told, makes the profit to the seller ap­
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometime* 
recommend other medicines on which their profits are 
larger, unless tbe cm-tomers msist upon having Madam* 
Porter’s, and none other. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura­
tive Balsam, price 13 cts., nnd in large bottles at 25 cents, 
and lake no other. If you cun not get it at one store you 
cun at another.
ir~r Sold by ull Druggists at 13 cts., aud In larger bottle* 
at 25 cent8.
H A L L  A  R U C K E L , P r o p r ie to r s ,  N . Y o r k .
L- M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for 
Rockland. Sold in Union by J. S. GREENE.
G E O . C . G O O D W IN  A  C O . B o s to n , M a ss ., 
General Agent for New England.
January 20, lh63. (3m*) ly5
NEW SUMMER STYLES,
T h e  L a r g e s t  a n d  B e s t  A sso r tm e n t o f
C L O T H I N G ,
F u rn is h in g  G oods, &o..
AT LOW PRICES
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A IL .
Wormwood Cordial Tonic.
THE oft repeated unsolicited (inferable) encomiums that have been lavished on my Wormwood Cordial, by Alden Sprague, Esq., (will he accept my thanks) Editor of 
the “ Free Press,” and Tiensurer of Knox County, a gen­
tleman of rare attainments, stainless morals, immutable 
principles, and guileless loving heart, give force and illus­
tration to the honest avowal of others in humbler life— 
who have used it—that it is eminently grateful to Weak 
and Disordered Stomachs, excellent in Btltious Difficulties, 
Jaundice, Lo-s of Appetite, Coughs, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Ac., Ac. For s «le at
C O O K ’S  D r u g  S t o r e .  
Rockland, May 1, le62 19tf
D I S E A S E S  C U R E D
WITHOUT THE USE OF
M E R C U R Y  I
DR BROWN, Office No 45 Main Street, Bangor, cor­
ner Brick Block. Flm trees in front between the Hatch 
and Bangor House, devotes hi, attention to the treatment
P> X S  E  A  8  E  
In all stages and forms of longstanding or of recent origin- 
wtiich cm" be attended io in Office Practice. Special at. 
tention given to the treatment of Scrofula, and all Dis- 
cases o l '  t h e  B l o o d !
Genera, Debility, Locnl Weakness, liregulnriiy, Suppres­
sion, or from the
U S E  O F  M E R C U R Y ,
and nil Diseases which slfeci the
PDRITV OF THE BLOOD, 
are cared without the use of MERCURY, leaving the 
Blood in a
P U R E  A N D  H E A L T H !  S T A T E ,
thus precluding relapse. Invalids who cannot call upon 
ma pcrsnnnll) cm. consult by letter M. j . clne,  my 
e r  Patients will be lurmshed with Medlctnei at my
°^.«OtBee hours—8 1-2 A. M., to 12 1-2 1 2 to 5 1-4 I »nd 
7 to 8 1 - iP .  M.
June 6,1663. « «
In this city, August 9th inst., by Charles F. Tupper, 
Esq., Mr. Thomas J. Bennett und Miss Elizabeth Lane, 
bothoi this city.
In Cardifl, Wales, July 8th, at the Charles Streei Chap­
el, by the Rev. R Rees, Capt. W G. Allen, of the ship J. 
Baker, to Lucy, daughter ol William McLoon, Esq., of 
this city.
In Waldoboro, August 5th, by Rev. A. R. Lunt, Mr. 
John C. Grundy and Miss Alaivina B. Proctor, both of 
Boston, Mass.
In Camden, August 9tb, by H. Buss, Esq., Francis 
Fletcher, Esq., of Natick, Mass., to Mrs. Catherine C. 
Perry, of Camden.
In Belfast, Auguat 9ih, by Rev. T. B. Tupper, Air. 
Richard Crane, of Grafton, Alasa., to Alias Arethusa J. 
Burrell of Rockland,
CASTLETON SEMINARY,
C A . S T U E T O N .  V T .
THE FALL TERM ol fourteen weeks will commence on THURSDAY, September 3d. Young ladies board witli dieir Teachers in the Seminary building.
The aggregate expense for the Term will not exceed
FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS, FOR BOa RD, TUITION IN 
ALL ENGL1S « BRANCHES, LATIN AND GREEK, 
w asiii\ g, use of carpet , fuel and lights, 
COVERING ALL CHARGES FOR THE REGULAR 
COURSE.
The advantages for ail extra studies are superior, includ­
ing MUSIC, Instrumental and Vocal, French, Drawing, 
Crayoning, Oil Painting, Ac.
M u sic , $ 4 0 .0 0  P e r  A n n u m ,
F r e n c h , 1 6 .0 0  •»
D r a w in g ,  C r a y o n in g , 1 G .0 0  “
The expense of any extra study per term will be One 
Thiiid of the amount per annum.
For further particulars reference may be made to F. 
COBB, Esq. and Gen. W m COCHRAN, who have been 
patrons the past.year. Also to Aliss LUCY HATCH. 
Application for rooms must be made to the Principal,
MISS HARRIET N. HASKELL, 
Castleton, Vt.
August 12, 1863. 3w34
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land. on tiie second Tuesday of August, 1663.
pHARI.OTTE G. MILLS, Administratrix on the estate 
y  of JESSE C MILLS, late of North Haven, in said 
County, deceased, hnving presented her first uccouut of 
aiiniiuisiration of said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice 'hereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in ihe Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, thut all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of September next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said uccouut should not be allowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge
A true Copy -A ttest -.—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w34
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, lield at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesduy of August, 1863.
CHARLOTTE G. MILLS, widow of JESSE C. MILLS, late of North Haven, in said County, deceased, having 
presented her application for allowance aut of the perso­
nal estate of sHid deceased :
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, iu said Couniy, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of September next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should not 
begruuled.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A truo copy,—Attest -.—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w34
D E A T H S
In Union, on the 24th of May last, Mrs. Mercy, wife of 
Archibald Tolman, aged 54 year*, 2 months, and 21 days.
In Wiscasset, 28lb ult., Cornelius Turner, ag.-d 49.
Fell overboard, August 2d, oil’ Cape Charles, from on
board schooner Jasper of Damariscotta, on the passage 
from Baltimore for Boston, Capt. Samuel Priest master ol 
the Jasper.
In Belfast, Aug. 10th, Alice,daughter ol the late Joseph 
S. aud June H. ,Moyes, aged 2 years IU months.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND 
Arrived.
August 7th, aclts Concordia, Pratt, Boston; Gentile, 
Gatchell, Damariscotta. 8tli, sch G Horton, Jameson, Vi- 
uaibaven for New York; barque Jenny Pius, Hall, Salem 
9th, sch Frances, D.tbbiu, Jone»pori;* Br seb Active, Man­
ning, Yarmouth, N S JOtu «chs T Hix, Hall, Ports­
mouth; Billow, Emery, Newburyport; Pearl, Robinson, 
Danvers; barques Savanr.ah, Sliusou, Bangor for Liver­
pool; Harriet Spalding, Wallace, Boston. 11th sch L 
Guptili, Viiialliaven fur Fort Fophaiu; Laura Frances, 
Higgins, Boston; Uncle Sam, Andrews, Boston; James R, 
Andrews, Gardiner; Hy drauge«,Snow, Bangor lor Boston; 
Sicters, Spear. Boston; Equal Kalloch, Boston; Glide, 
Haskell, Boston. 12ih, schs Harriet, Stetson, Boston; 
George fit James, Poland, Portsmouth; Empress, Montoe, 
New York for Elisworib. 13th, schs Dover, Packet, 
Wagoner, Boston; Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston.
Sailed.
August 7ib, schs Gearge Thomas, Merrill. Now York,
Superior, Robipion, N .w  Yort, Will, neb E Fiubl«h|
R e v o lv e r s ! R e v o lv e rs  !!
UPER1OR REVOLVERS in variety of styles at 
prices may be found at
O. II. PERRY’S,
32tf Perry’s Block, Lime Rock Street.
D E N T I S T  ZEV3T
D r. W . R . EVANS,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
N o . 2  T e le g r a p h  B locky
T H O M A S T O N , M e . *
REFERENCES.—D. E. Townsend, President of the 
Pennsylvania Dental .College; Dr. J . Hobbs, Boston; 
Dr. J P. Hurd, Portland; Charles A. Packard, M. D., 
Waldoboro’.
July 1 1, 1863.ly29
TYfOTICE is hereby given, That the subscriber has been 
l i  duly appointed Administrator with the will annexed 
on the Estate of
CHARLES HOLMES
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, deceased, Intes­
tate nnd has undertaken that trust by giving bond as the law 
directs All persons, therefore, having demands against 
the estate of said deceased, are desired to exhibit the 
same for settlement; and all indebted to said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to
BEDER FALES,
August II, 1863. 3w34
TYfOTICE is hereby given, that ihe subscriber has been 
duly appointed Administrator on the estate of
JONATHAN SMALL,
late of South Thomaston, in the County of Knox,deceased, 
IniesiHie, and has undertaken that trust by giving bond hs 
the law directs :—All persons, therefore, having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit 
the same for settlement; nnd all indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to
JOHN W. SMALL.
August 11,1863. 3w34
Wails and Glass.
nU T , Clinch, Boat, and Horse Nails. G e r m a n  W i n -  
U dovr G la ss , for sale by
KIMBALL A INCRAHAM. 
April 4, 1863. 15tf
P o ta s h .
P OTASH, in tin c m ,  for asle hy’ KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
M,y 16, 1863. 21if
T o F isherm en.
COD LINES, Leads, Hooks Ac., for sale bvKIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
April 4, 1663. 15tf
G ranulated  A" Coffee Sugars,
l.'OR SALE at Wholesale and Retail by 
J  KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
May 23, 186X 22lf
Satin  Gloss Starch.
!S (
16^1833,I
N Kox?< of 9lx pounds, for sale by
W M».UX A INGRAHAM.
THE Subscriber has taken the STa BI.E in the tear of Bee­
thoven Block, where he will keep 
HORSES AND CARRIAGES to 
LET, nnd wheie lie may be lound 
at nil times by those who wish 
C oll*  B i l le d  o r  B r o k e n  
to  IIurucMM, or to attend to cu|j!j (o tjoclor horses.
H o rses  an d  C arriag es  fo r Sale.
Anything relating to horses will receive attention, and 
he will always be ready to Exchange, Buy, Sell or Let, as 
customers may desire.
E. N. CUTLER, Agent.
Rockiaud, July 17, 1863. 3w30
T h re e  In v a lu a b le  B ooks fo r
EV ER Y  PIA N O FO RTE.
T H E  H O M E  C I R C L E —A volume of 216 pages, 
contains 25 Marches and Quicksteps, 47 Waltzes. 31 Poi- 
Uhs, 6 Schoitisches, 4 Redowas, 4 Mazurkas, und Polka 
Mazurkas, 2 Varsovienues, 1 Goriitza, 4 Gulopades, 14 
Cotillons nnd Quadrilles and 44 dauces, Hornpipes, &c., 
arranged for the Piano.
T H E  S I L V E R  C H O R D —A collection of Favor­
ite Songs, Bullads, Duetts, und Quurtets, with Accompani­
ments lor the Piano-forte.
T H E  S H O W E R  O F  P E A R L S — Containing 
tiie most beautiful Duels for two Sopranos, Soprano Alto. 
Soprano and Tenor, Soprano and Buss, and Tenor and 
Bass. Arranged with an Accompaniment for the Piano­
forte.
The large amount and great variety of Piano and Vocal 
Music comprised in the above Collections, have rendered 
them immensely popular, and much sought after by Play- 
aud singers. They furnish the most suitable piece for 
ry time and occasion, und are are adapted to every
grade of performance.
Price of each, in cloth $2,25 ; Cloth full gilt $3,00; 
Plain binding $2,00.
OLIVER D1TSON «k CO., Publishers, Boston.
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
Rockland, July 30, 1863. 4w32
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,  
B O S T O N .
G. W. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor.
November 7,1862. 45tf
To the Honorable Hiram Chapman, Esq., Judge 
of Probate, within and for the County of 
Lincoln:
J OHN BULFINCH Administrator of the Estate BARNARD BRUCE, lateof SomerviUe,in said Coun­
ty, deceased, respectfully represents. That the Persona1 
Estate of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum of 
five hundred and sixty-lour dollars, to answer his just 
debts and charges of adininististion . therefore prays thnl 
he tnav be empowered nnd licensed to tell and convey so 
much ol the Real Estate of the said deceased as may be 
sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental charges.
JOHN BULFINCH.
LINCOLN, 8S —At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, 
within and for the County ol Lincoln, on the seventh day 
ol July, A. D. 1863.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Pe­
titioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holdeu 
at Wiscasset, within Hnd for said County, on the first day 
of September next, by causing a copy of said petition; 
with this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox three weeks 
successively previous to said Court,
HIRAM CHAPMAN Judge of Probate.
Attest? - J .  J. KENiiBDY Register.
A A,ue$i J, KSNXfiOT,
W e b s te r  H o u se ,
HANOVER STREET, BOSTON.
The undersigned, proprietors of the Webster House, feel 
confident after fifteen years experience, as owners and 
conductors of the Ocean House, Rye Beach, N. H., (recent­
ly destroyed by fire) that we understand and can meet the 
wants oi the traveling public—and we pledge our reputa­
tion as landlords, that the Webster House shall be kept in 
the best manner—fully equal to any Hotel of its class in 
the city. The charges iu all cases will be moderate.— 
Transient Board at $1,25 pet day.
J O B  J E N N E S S  & SO X .
July 17, 1863. 4m30
N O T I C E
— TO—
P a ssen g ers  G oing W est.
G re a t R e d u c tio n  o f  F a re .
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
1863. ®  1863.
P o r t l a n d ,
D an v ille  & Y a rm o u th  J u n c t io n s  
TO DETRO IT.
F ir s t  C lnas, $ 1 4 .0 0
S eco n d  Claws, 1 2 .0 0
T o  D e tr o it  a n d  R e tu r n , 1 s t C la ss , 2 5 .0 0  
d i l c a t f o ,  X X l l w a u J t l e ,
And all LAKE MICHIGAN PORTS, via Lake Steamers 
from Sarina,
F ir s t  C la ss , $ 1 8 .0 0
S ecou d  ClauM, 1 2 .0 0
Close connections made at DETROIT with ail Trains for 
the West, North and South.
Superb Sleeping Cars on all Night Trains. 
A m e r ic a n  M o n ey  R e c e iv e d  a t  P a r  
for Sleeping Car Berths, and for Meals at Refreshment
Stations.
Tickets from DETROIT to all points W est, North and 
South, can be procured on arrival of Grand Trunk Trains 
at Detroit. Passeugers, by this arrangement, will eflset 
a saving of nt least $4,80 each, over all over routes.
THROUGH TICKETS can be procured, at the RE­
DUCED RATES, at all the priucipal Railroad and Steam­
boat Ticket Office* in Maine and the Provinces, at the 
Company’s Agencies, BOSTON and BANGOR, nnd at all 
the principal Stations on the Grand Trunk Railway, aud at 
22 W est M ark et Sq u are, B a n g o r . 
B . J .  B R Y D G E S , Managing Director, Montreal
W I L L I A M  F L O W E R S ,
E a s te r n  A gent*  B a n g o r .
G. W . B E R R Y , A gen t for R o c k la n d
J tine 27, 1862. 6tnl4
JU L IU S  H A R R IS ,
F A R N S W O R T H  B U IL D IN G ,
Head of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel,
W OULD say to his numerous customers that he has a large lot of
Desirable Cloths and Clothing,
that he will sell at the lowest prices.
ALSO,—A large lot of
C u sto m  R ead y -M ad e  C lo th ing ,
of his own Manufacture which he will warrant to glv* 
satisfaction at as low prices as at any other establishment 
this side of Boston.
L a t e s t  S t y l e s  o f
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
And G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  G oods,
Which will be sold at the lowest figures.
Here, also, Gentlemen will be furnished at short notice 
with
Clotliing' Made to Order,
in the I&.'eat and most fashionable styles.
Those who favor me with their custom, are assured that
no paius wi/1 be spared to give them satisfaction both in 
work and pri.ces.
JU L SI S H A R R IS, 
F A R N S W O R T H  B U I L D I N G ,  
Head of Sea Stree t, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, June ,'3, 1863. 25tf
F R IE N D S AND R E LA T IV E S
B ra v e  S o ld ie rs  a n d  S ailo rs .
H O LLOW AY’S PILLS
A N D  O liM T iH E N -X
J U S T  R E C E I V E D !
BLOOD & P A L M E R ’S,
S O U T H  S T O R E , U N IO N  B L O C K ,
A Large and Splendid assortment of
W a tc h e s , C locks, Je w e lry ,
Fancy Goods and Yankee Notions o f
all kinds, style, and description. Also, a large assortment
T O  Y S  t f c c . ,
which will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH.
Rockland, J line 20, 1863. *6U
Gold and Silver.
/~1ASH paid for California Gold and Old Sil-
VCr’ by BLOOD i  PALMER.
A tten tion  Fisherm en!
20,000 lbs. Hake Sounds Wanted.
W ELL DRIED, without SALT. Not sun burred. Fo which a liberal price will he paid, at the Brook byH. H. CR1E.
Rockland, July 3, 1863. 27tf
D R . J . RICHARDSO N,
SURGEON AN D PH Y SIC IA N ,
KESIDEXCE AXD OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of Main and Park Streets,
Rockland, April 17, 1863. 17tf
All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army Or Navy 
should take special care that they be amply, supplied with 
these Pills and Ointment; and where ihe brave Soldiers 
aud Sailors have neglected to provide themselves with 
them, no belter present cun be sent them by their Friend*. 
They have been proved to be the Soldier’s ueVer-failing- 
friend in the hour of need.
C oughs and  Colds affecting  T roops,
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using 
ese admirable medicines, and by pnying proper attention 
the Directions which are attached to each Pot crBox.
Sick  H eadache  an d  W a n t o f A p p e tite . 
In c id e n ta l to  So ld iers.
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise from 
trouble or annnyuucea, Obstructed perspiration, or eating 
and drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing 
the healthful action of the liver and stomach These Or­
gans must be relieved, if you desire to be well. The Pills, 
taken according to the printed instructions, will quickly 
produce a healthy action in both liver and stomach, and 
as a natural consequence a clear head and good appetite.
W eakness o r  D e b ility  In d u c e d  by  
O ver F a tig u e ,
Will soon disappear by the use of these invaluable Pills, 
and the Soldier will quickly acquire additional sirengtlu 
Never let the Bowels be either confined or unduly acted 
upon. It mav seem strange, that Holloway’s Pills should 
be recommended for Dysentary and Flux, many person* 
supposing that they would Increase the relaxation. This 
is a great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver snd 
stonTach, and thus remove ml the acrid humors from the 
system. This medicine will give tone and vigor to the 
vhol« organic system, however deranged, while health 
iiid si rengih follow as a matter of course. Nothing will 
top ihe relaxation of the Bowels so sute as this famous 
medicine.
V o lun teers, A tte n t io n ! In d is c re ­
tio n s  o f Y o u th .
Sorcsind Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, eau with cer­
tainty he radically cured, if the Pills are taken night aad 
morning, and the Ointment be freely used aa stated in the 
printed instructions. If treated in auy o her manner, they 
dry up iu oue part to break out iu another. Whereas this 
Ointment will remove the humors from the system and 
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will re­
quire :r little perseverance in bad cases to insure a lasting 
cure. 9
F o r W ounds e ith e r  occasioned by  th e  
B ayonet, S ab re , o r th e  B u lle t, 
Sores o r  B ru ises .
To which every Soldier anil Sailor are liable, there are 
no medicines so safe, sure, aud couvenieut, aa Hol.oway’e 
Pills and Ointment The poor wounded and almost dying 
sufferer might have his wounds dressed immediately, If he 
woulil only provide himself with thia matchless Ointment, 
which should be thrust into the wound and smeared all 
round it, then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap­
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking night 
,nd mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent
iuflamatlon.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should b« 
provided with these valuable Remedies,
C A U T IO N  I-N one are genuine unless the words
Holloway, New York and London,” are discernible 
as a jyaler-/nark in every leaf of the book of direction* 
aroui.d each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by 
holding the leaf to the liuht. A handsome reward will be 
given to any one rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or paities counterfeiting the 
medicines or veuding the same, knowing them to be spun-
PA RK SJH O U SE.
When you viait Boston go to the
P A R K S  H O U S E ,
(N o rfo lk  A v e n u e) 1 8 7  W a a h ln g to n  S tr e e t .
This house has recently been enlarged, and ia one o l the 
best Hotels in town
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent. 
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
July 17, 1863. 4m30
IROiM A W D  S P I K E S .
p O R  SALE by 
April 4, 1863.
Iron, and Steel.
A GOOD assortment for Blacksmiths and Car­riage Builder., „  _
Crockery an d  G lass W are .
A  GOOD assortment of White Granite and Gias. Ware, Just received end for sale by J KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
W o o d en  W a re s .
TU B S, Pails, Baskets, Brooms, Firkins, Boxes 
A Slevee, tfcc„&tthe Brook.
«w a.fitCBifi
Silver Spoons,
1 warranted, by 
&««Uud, Ow. 1», 1568,
J. WAKEFIELD *  CO.
Sold at ihe manufactory of Professor Holloway, 80 
Mahh'L Lane, New York, and by all respectable Druggists 
and Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized world, ia 
boxes at 25 cents, 62 ceuts and $1 each.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sitee- 
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to-each box. ai.«w
Dealers in my well known medicine* can have ano 
Cards, Circulars, &c., sent them, Frbb or Bxpbmsi, y 
addressing THOMAS HOLLOWAY, 60 Muiden Lane, 
New York.
Not. 20, 1862. Iy48
K n iv e s  a n d  F o rk s , Spoons,
pOCKET KNIVES, &c-, a tgbeHBr^ g
p O R  sale by 
May 16, 1863.
"powder and Shot.
Tar, Pitch and Oakum ,
pOB Sale by
aweaw’-
kijiball:a| ingbaham.
M ain e  W a r-C la im  A sso c ia tio n .
E S T A B L IS H E D  O C T O B E R , 1802.
F ob th e  C o lle c tio n  o f  B o u n tie s  m id  P e u s fo u s  
a u d  th e  B a c k  P m  o f  D e cea se d
S o ld ie r s  a n d  S a ilo r * .
BRANCH OFPiCR AT ROCKLAND. 
OLIVER <S. HALL, Assistant Actuary.
Office  in Gusto:. House Block, Main Street.
Tt]« ..hjecif . f thia Association ere to collect with flilfl- 
ity «H  d„,„,c!l the various claims of our solu.er' ano 
sailors an u ’heir legal representative*, upon tni 
m en  -  a , » c».» simply cover!,ir ‘"c ,"V aJm lem
brsi.iesa" in prole- or Government asatnat fr«u.mieut 
an-* di.hones' rraetioea, and-hlelil . frierda Jioloed v ell o their country, their fuiniliea end lrlor.ua l i o n
in*l'hi ai'ani'h’- u f  the gentlemen who have charged  the 
buSmeaa of th^aso . ioion a .i-u ffitle t. goarai t. that it, 
Objrcta will he carried not with liueltiy and success.
R ev. HORATIO PTEHB1NS, President.
GEO. F. EMERY, Eaq.,Secretary.
Vice Presidents — lion. J. R. Blown, lion Edward 
Fox, Si. ..oh" Smith. Esq.
Executive Commi . tee .—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, Hon. 
J. B. Brown, lion a., mu cl E. Spring, Hon. N. .1. Miller, 
lion. Phineltus Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq , Jacob Me 
LcIIhd, Esq.
Names of General D irectors.—Rev. Horatio Steb­
bins, Hon. J. B. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox, Hon. Ether 
fihepley. Hon. William Willis, Hon. Nathaniel J. Miller, 
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, Hon. William VV. Thomas, Hon. 
Phluehas Barnes, Hon. Nathan Cummings, Hon. Samuel 
E Spring, Hon. jedediah Jewett, Hon. Charles Holden, 
Hon. Joseph C Noyes, Hon. John Appleton, St. John 
Smith, E&q., Oliver Gerrish. Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq., 
Rensellaer Cram, E-q.. Jonas 11. Perley, Esq., Harrison J. 
Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq., 
Eben Sieele, Esq., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq , Horatio N. 
Jose, Esq., Rufus E. Wood, Esq , A. K. Shu riled, Esq., 
Seweil C. Chase, Esq ,Geo F. Emery, Esq.
Persons in this and adjoining counties having claims 
upon the Government, may have them promptly secured, 
at very small expense, through the above Association by 
presenting their claims, in person or by letter io
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary
Of Maine Wxft claim Association, Rockland, Me . 
^Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862. 52lf
NEWS FOR THE MILLION"
A N O T H E R
G R E A T  M Y ST E R Y  SO LV ED !
greatest" novelty
OF THE AG E.
0 .  A . H A R R IN G T O N
FA SH IO N A B LE T A IL O R IN G
C L O T H IN G
ESTABLISHM ENT,
A o .  3  W U s o u  &  W l i l t o ’s  B l o c k ,
STOCK OF CLOTHS
Consisting of
B ro a d c lo th s , D o esk in s , 
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C a ss im ere s , 
V estin g s, &c., &e.,
He is prepared to make them up for the Spring trade In 
the latest and most approved styles, and on
T h e  M ost R e a so n a b le  T erm s.
Also, may be found a large assortment of
C U S T O M  R E A D Y - M A D E
C L O T H I N G
A n d  G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  Goods, 
H E A R T S , C A J P S ,  & c . ,
Which will be sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST. 
Particular attention paid to CUTTING all kinds of
GaUiMENTS at abort notice.
Rockland, April, 11, 1863.
N ew  L o t ot*
HOOP S K I R T S !
J U S T  R E C E IV E D  D IR E C T  F R O M  T H E
M a n u f a c t u r e r s ,
And made to our order of heavy Elastic Steel, wide tapes 
with every spring fastened «nd kid bound, making the 
neatest und must durable sKMT ever sold in this city, at
A . J .  SH A W  & CO.’S.
Rockland, April 10, 1F63. 16tf
Sale of Public Lauds.
LAND OFFICE, )
Bangor, June 1, 1863, J
I N pursuance ol law as defined in chapter 5, section 32, Revised Stntutes. ai d of orders from the Governor r.nd 
Council, approved February 5, and March 25, 1863, 1 here- 
b> give notice that tile following schedule ol Lands will he 
offered for s.tie on Tuesday, at 12 o’clock noon on ihe 
first day of September next, at the Laud Office, at a price 
per acre not less than the minimum fixed in the advertised 
list.
The sale to be by sealed proposals in conformity with 
the provisions of the fo'egoiug C hapter and Section, which 
require that ten per centum of the minimum price of the 
township or part thereof,shall accompany each proposal, 
which sum shall constitute a part of ami be allowed in the 
rash payment to be made upon.the township or tract pur* 
chased.
The person inaklrg the highest bid above the minimum 
price shall be declared the purchaser, and on payment o 
one-third id ihe .mrcliase money in cash, including the ten 
per cent of the minimum price depos.ted, the Land Agent 
shall inabe out anti deliver to him a conditional deed, iu 
the usual foim of State deeds, of the tract b\ lu.u puiclias- 
ed. taking for the remainder of the purchase money, three 
promissory notes for equal sums, payable annually in one, 
two and three years, with Interest, am; a bond with suf­
ficient surety for the payment ofa lair stiimpage of a l  
timber cut thereon, to he applied to the pay ment of the
“ The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does not 
become a purchaser, may he withdrawn hy him at any 
time after the bids are declared aud re^trded.”
AR008T00K COUNTY.
ST E A M E R
DANIEL WEBSTER
« « « & £ & »
THE WORLD'8 GREAT REMEDY FOR 
S cro fu la  a n d  S cro fu lo u s  D isea ses .
From Emery Edes, a  well-known merchant q f  
Orford, Maine.
“ I  have sold large quantities of your Sa rsapar­
il l a , but never yet one bottle which failed of the 
desired effect and full satisfaction to those who took 
it. As fast as our people try it, they agree there has 
been no medicine like it before in our community.” 
E r u p t io n s .  P im p le s , B lo tc h e s , P u s tu le s ,  
U lc e rs , S o res , a n d  a l l  D isea ses  o f  t h e  S k in .
From Rev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England.
“ I only do my duty to you aud the public, when 
I  add my testimony to that you publish of the me­
dicinal virtues of your Sa rsapa rilla . My daugh­
ter, aged ten, had an afllicting humor in her ears, 
eves, and hair for years, which we were unable to 
cure until we tried your Sa r sa pa ril la . She has 
been well for some mouths.”
From Mrs. Jane E. Bice, a well known and much- 
esteemed lady o f Dennisville, Cape May Co., N . J.
“ My daughter has suffered for a'year past with a
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome. 
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your Sar­
sa pa rilla , which soon completely cured her.”
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., o f the widely-known firm
q f Gage, Murray $ Co , manufacturers o f enam­
elled papers in .Nashua, N . H.
“ I had for several years a very* troublesome nu-
mor in my face, which grew constantly worse until 
it  disfigured my features aud became an intolerable 
affliction. I  tried almost everything a man could of 
both advice and medicine, hut without any relief 
whatever, until I took your Sa rsapa rilla . I t  
immediately made my face worse, as you told me it 
might for a time; but in a few weeks the new skin 
began to form under the blotches, and continued 
until my face is as smooth as anybody’s, and 1 am 
without any symptoms of the disease that 1 know 
of. I enjoy perfect health, pud without a doubt owe 
it to your Sa rsa pa rilla .”
E ry s ip e la s  — G e n e ra l  D e b il i ty  — P u r i f y  th e  
B lood .
From Dr. Rdbt. Sawin, Houston St., N . Y.
Dr . A y er : I seldom fail to remove Eruptions and
Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your 
Sa rsapa rilla , aud 1 have just now cured an at­
tack of Malignant Erysipelas with it. N’o altera­
tive we possess equals the Sarsapa rilla  you have 
supplied to the profession as well as to the people.”
From J. E . Johnston, Esq., Wakeman, Ohio.
“ For twelve years 1 bad the yellow Erysipelas on
my right arm, du ring ,which time I tried all the cel­
ebrated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds 
of dollais’ worth of medicines The ulcers were so 
bad that the cords became visible, and the doctors 
decided that my arm must be amputated. I began 
taking your Sa rsapa rilla . 'Look two bottles, aud 
some of your P ills Together they have cured me.
J am now as well and sound as anybody. Being in a 
public place, my case is known to everybody in this 
community, and excites the wonder of all.” •
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P-,of Newcastle, C.
W.. a leading member q f the Canadian Parliament.
“ I have used your Sa rsaparilla  in my family, 
for general debility, and for purifying the blood, 
with very beneficial results, and leel confidence in 
commending it to the afflicted.”
S t. A n th o n y ’s F ir e ,  R o se , S a lt  R h e u m , 
S ca ld  H e a d , S o re  E y e s .
From Harvey Sickler. Esq., the able editor o f  the 
Tunckhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“ Our only child, about three years of age, was at­
tacked by pimpjes on bis forehead. They rapidly 
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent 
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded 
bis eyes lor some days. A skilful physician applied 
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap­
parent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his hands, 
lest with them he should tear open the festering and 
corrupt wound which covered his whole face. Hav­
ing tried every thing else we had any hope from, we 
began giving your Sa r sa pa r il la , and applying 
the iodide of potash lotion, as you direct. 1 he sore 
began to lieal when we had given the first bottle, 
and was well when we had finished the second. The 
child’s eyelashes, which had come out, grew a£ain, 
and he is now as healthy and fair as any other. The 
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must 
die.”
S y p h il is  a n d  M e r c u r ia l  D isease .
From Dr. Hiram S/oat. o f St. Louis, Missouri.
“ I find your Sa rsa pa rilla*a more effectual 
remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis, 
and for syphilitic disease than any other we possess. 
The profession are indebted to you lor some of the 
best medicines we have.”
From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician of
J^awrence. Mass., who is a prominent member o f 
the Legislature o f Massachusetts.
Ayer —Mv dear Sir: I have found vour 
rii.la an'excellent remedy for Syphilis, 
both of the prim ary  and secondary type, and effect­
ual in some cases that were too obstinate to yield to 
other remedies. I do not know what we can em­
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power­
ful alterative is required'.”
Mr. Chas. S. Fan Liew, o f New Brunswck, N . J.,
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the ubu.'ie 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more 
and more' aggravated for years, in spite of every 
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the 
persevering use of Ay er’s S a rsaparilla  relieved 
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate and 
distressing than this, aud it took several dozen bot­
tles to cure him.
L eu ::o rrh o ea , W h ite s ,  F e m a le  W e a k n e ss ,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer­
ation. and are very often cured by the alterative 
effect of this Sa rsa pa rilla . Some cases require, 
however, in aid of the Sa rsapa rilla , the skilful 
applicatiou of local remedies.
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr. 
Jacob Morrill, o f  Cincinnati.
“ I have found your Sarsapa rilla  an excellent
alterative in diseases of lemales Many cases of ir­
regularity. Leucorrhoca, Internal Ulceration, and 
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diathesis, 
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not, 
when*its effect is properly aided by local treatment.”
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication o f her 
name, writes:
*• My daughter and myself have been cured of a 
verv debilitating Leucorrhoca of long standing, by 
two’ bottles of your .Sa rsa pa rilla .”
R h e u m a tism , G o u t. L iv e r  C o m p la in t, D y s ­
p e p s ia  H e a r t  D isea se , N e u ra lg ia ,
when caused bv Scrofula in the system, are rapidly 
cured by this Ex t . Sa rsapa rilla .
ayT r ’s
CATHARTIC PILLS
possess so m any advantages over the other pur­
gatives in the m arket, and their superior virtues . 
are so universally know n, tha t we need not do ' 
more than to assure the public their quality  is 
m aintained equal to the best it ever lias been, 
and th a t they m ay be depended on to do all 
th a t they have ever done.
Prepared  by J .  C. A Y E R , M . D ., & Co., 
Lowell, Mass., and sold by
AGENTS,— C. FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK, J. 8. 
HAUL, A « «»., I.EV1 M. ROBBINS Rockbmd ; A. H Al- 
ui-.i.il. W. M. (,’<u>k,'Tlit>inustiii ; J. T Dana. Dmiia- 
ri.-ci itti ; Jas Perry, Camden ; C. Younji, J r , Bockporl.
\V. L. Ahien, A Co., Bangor, and VV. F. I'liilips, l’ort- 
Inhd. Wholesale Agents-
^eptenilier 18, lfc62. 181y
C loaks M a n u fa c tu re d  to  O rd e r,
Which xve keep constantly on hand, nnd which we sell by 
the yard a't LOW PRICES.
Paiticular attention paid to the cut ting and Manufacture 
ol Children’^  Gutmenls.
A. J . SH A W  & Co.
Rockland, April 23, 1863. lSlf
STAMPING DONG FOR BRAIDING LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.
A. J. SHAW Co.
Rockland, April 23, 1863. 18tf.
Township, Number, and 
Range.
S F. 1 4 18, R 12 W E L S, 
N W 1-4 11, R 13 do 
8 W 1-4 do do
8 E 1-4 do do
N E 1-4 do do
S E 1-4 16 R 3, do
E 1-2 17 R 9 do estimated 
W 1-2 d j do
5533
5563
5563
5563
5563
50U7
9000
5200
SI383 25 
2225 20 
2z25 2o 
22 '5 20 
2225 ‘20 
1*252 00 
2700 00 
1515 00
C A P T , C H A R L E S  D E E R IN G ,
Leaves Grand Trunk Wharf, PORTLAND, every T ues­
day, T hursday and Saturdav morning at 6 o’clock, or 
on arrival of ths Boston Steamer;-, for Rockland, Belfast 
and Bmgor, making all the landiugs except Seart-pnri.
Returning----Win leave BANGOR, every Monday.
VV edkbsday and Friday morning, making all the landings
Freights taken for Portland and Boston at usual rales.
F A R E S :
From Camden and Rockland to Boston, by
Steamer, 3 qq
By Railroad from Portland, 3 50
To Portland, 2 00
From Rockland to Bangor, 1 qo
From Rockland to Belfast, gy
For further information apply to
B. W . L O T H R O P . A s r n t .
Rockland, July 17, ld63. goif
SANFORD'S
IN D E P E N D E N T  L IN E , 
O U T S I D E ” R O U T E .
$3.00 TO BOSTON.
C. N. GERMAINE, M. D.,
BEING APPOINTED AN
S n if f fE O .Y
— FOB TUB—
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E ,  
for APPLICANTS FOR PENSIONS, and also Biennia 
Examiner of Invalid Soldiers und Seamen new drawing 
pensions; has commenced his official duties.
Doct. G. attends to all other professional business. 
Office—Snow Building, Main Street, over W. E. Tol-
mau’s Store.
Residence—Corner of State and Pleasant Streets. 
Rocklttud, April 10,1863. 6in 16
DR. J /E S T E N , ’ 
H o o e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice in  W ilsion  &. W h it e ’* B lock*  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
Residence on Water Street, first house north of A. C. 
Sp riding's.
Rockland, June 5, 1860. 24if
D r. T. L. E STA B R O O K ,
O f n . e e , — Z P l l l s B u r y ’s  N e w  B l o c k .  
Boardw a t  th e  T h o r n d ik e  H otel*—where calls
ma> he left when ihe Dr. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Esiuhrook will be pleused to allend to all calls with
which he may be favored, at his office, where he may 
be found duy or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and 
Eari
Rockland, May 2, 1863. iyi9
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
— DEALER IN—
H ats, C aps, P u rs ,  B oots, Shoes, 
R u b b ers , U m b re lla s  an d  
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
N O . 2 , SPO F F O R D  B L O C K , Rockland, Ms .
Where may be found at all limes a large Stock of NEW 
and FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold as low 
as the lowest lor CASH, for I am bound uot to be under­
sold.
lligbes* Cash prices paid for Mink, Fox, Muskrat, <fcc. 
Rockland. Jan 21, 1863. 5if
The Large, Stanch, New Steamer
K J Y T A H D I X
capt. c. b. Sanford,
Will leave Bangor for Boston, and intermediate land
ings on the river, every Monday and Thur. day at II 
o’clock, A. M., arriving nt Rockland at about 5 o’clock . 
P. M.
Returning—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, Boston, for 
Bangor ami intermediate landings on the river, every 
Tue.day and Friday afternoon at 5 1-2 o’clock, arriving at 
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at 
about 5 I 2 o clock.
FARE.-FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON, §3.00. 
River Fares as usual. Freight a little higher than usual.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
N W 1-4 10 R 13, W E L S , 5553Shaw ls! S haw ls!
A noth er L arge lot o f
Just received, consisting of
2  5
N ew  a n d  D e s irab le  S ty les ,
To be sold as LOW as the LOWEST
D o n ’t  b u y  a  S h a w l  u n t i l  y o u
have seen these NEW PATTERNS.
A . J .  S H A W  & CO. 
Roaklnnd June 6. 1863. 24tf
S E 1-4 do do
N E 1-4 do do
N W 1-4 4 R 9, N W P, 
8 W 1-4 do do
S E 1-4 do do
N E 1-4 d<F do
55-W 
5530 
5530 
5530 
5510 
5510 
5510 
5510
§1668 90 
13-2 50 
13-2 50 
J3-2 50 
13rt2 50 
551 00 
551 00 
551 00 
551 00
ST E PH E N  XV. LAUGHTON,
SHERIFF, KNOX COUNTY,
Address* R o c k la n d , o r  A p p le to n *  Me*
Rockland, May 23, 1863. 6m22*
Portland and Xew York Steamers.
S E  M I -  XV E  E  K I. Y L I N E .
K The Splendid and last sailing Steamships 
r _  t o - l — CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. W illets, nnd 
PARKERSBURG,” Capt. Hoffman,
will until lurtlier notice run as lollows.
Leaves Hro.vn’s Wharl,Portland, everv WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M , and Pier 9, North 
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR 
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M
These vessels are lil ted up with fine accommodations for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe nnd com- 
lortabie route for travellers between New York and Maine. 
Passage §5.00, including Fare and Stale Room.
Goods forwarded hy this line to and from Montreal. 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to semi their Freighl to the 
early as 3 P. M , on the day that they leave
D E P U T I E S :PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
§0 25
APPLETON
WASHINGTON
UNION
THOMASTON
BENJAMIN F. SPRAGUE, 
JAMES LINCOLN.
NAHUM rilU R 'TO N , JR., 
BENJAMIN VtKE,
January 31, 1663.
N W 1-4 4 R 7, W E L 8, 
N E I 4 do do 
N W. S W. and part N E 
q is o f  6 R 6, W E L S ,  
r-ul ject to right of cutting 
twelve hundred thousand 
feet of spruce, under re­
solve in favor of Sain’l B. 
Gilman, which right ex­
pires March 11, 1865.
W 1-2 3 R 8, W E L S.
SPRIN G  AND SUMMER
S S B S IS S ^
---AND---
FANCY GOODS,
at Xo. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rotk Street,
A Splendid Assortment of
$ )  Q  Q  T  S  ! jSpring and Summer Millinery.
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,  
crnnlaiing ill pari of the following articles:
Straw , F a n cy  A M ourning B on n ets
Dr. J. C. Plumer’s
PATENT
L A S T S !
AND
PATENT
Made Thereon. I
A . R .  B I L L S
TAKES pleasure in informing his manv friends and pat­rons that lie is now prepared io furnish all kinds and qualities of BOOTS niauiilaciured upon these CELE­
BRATED LAST-', which are the latest and most improv­
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
T h e  A n a to m ic a l L as t
Is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
in accordance wiih the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the boitoin of the foot, an entirely new principle and a 
great improvement on the old style of BOOT a N J  SHOE 
La s t s .
The principles herein suggested anil followed out by 
careful Mnd patient reasoning and experiment has now for 
the first time been practirallv and furiv developed nnd ap­
plied. They produce a BoOT and SHOE perfectly com­
fortable and ease at first, no matte.* how thick or substan­
tial the soles, and the importance of this for predestrian 
purposes chiiiioi be exaggeiated, and conferring advanta­
ges which can be nio»l sensibly appreciated by those who 
sutler from TENDER FEET.
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the 
TeHl advantages of ihe*e Philosophically made BOOTS 
will hardly he reconciled to wear any other. As one ex­
claims ! “ To all petsous who wish to hn\e h neat fining 
Boot and one in which they can take solid comfort I. 
would say try this Last,aud they will cry,
T H E  HA k F  H A S N O T  B E E N  T O L D ,”
In short, this Last is made to fit  the foot.
S a m p l e  H o o t s
can be examined and by putting on a Boot anv one can b 
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T lic  fin eat b ra n d *  o f  S tock  are xvorked at this 
establishment by the best workmen in the State and 
■aiisf .ciioii guaranteed In all cases. All orders fillta] whh 
prompn.es,. ami despatch.
J o l j l ) i i i f » -  of all kinds done with neatness.
P ts. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in ilie past, he hopes by strict alien’ ion to busi­
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.
Give him an early Call, at
Xo. 4, Spofford Block, up  Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1661. 3,n52
American and Foreigii Patents.
It. El.
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
0 / V. S. Patent Office, I 
(under the Act off 1857.)
7 6  S t a t e  S t r e e t ,  o p p o s i t e  K i l b y  S t r e e t .
BO STO N .•
AFTER an extensive practice, of upwards of twenty years, < ontinues insecure Patents in the United States: 
also in Great Britain, France, and oiher foreign c« unities. 
Cave «ts. Specifications, Bonds, Assign".euts. and all Pa­
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Kesearcl.es in de into Americaii <>r 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat­
ents or Iuveui’ons—Htid legal or other advice rendered in 
all mutters toueliii g the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors h ive advantages for securing P ain t’s, 
of ascertaining the patentability ol Inventions unsurpassed 
by, it not iinmeasureably supperior to, any winch esn be 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
pro- e mat none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE P \T - 
EN T O FFh E than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
TH E B EST PR OOF O K A1) V A N T A GES A N D A 111 1.1 T V. 
he would add that be has abundant reason to believe, md 
can prove, that al no other office of the kind are the char­
ges f r professional services so moderate. Tile immense 
practice of the siii,.-crii er during twenty years past, lias 
enabled him to accumulate a vast collectiou of specifica­
tions Mini official decisions relative to p tents
These, besides bis extensive library of legal and mechan­
ical works, and full accounts of patents granted in the 
United States and Europe, render hint aide, beyond ques­
tion. to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to ptocure a 
patent, aud the usual great delay there, are here saved in- I 
Teuton.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ 1 regard Mr. Eddy ns one of the most capable and sue- i 
ceasfnl practitioners with whom 1 have had official inter- j 
course.” CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents. ,
“ I have no hesitation in Assuring Inventor* tiiat they 
cannot employ a person more competent aud trustworthy 
and itime capable ol putting their applications in a form 
10 secure lor them an early and favorable consideration 
at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BI'ft KG.
Laie Commissioner of Patents
Mr. R. II. E.ldy has made lor me THIRTEEN applica­
tions, on all but one of which .patents lots been granted, 
and that is now pending. Such uumisiakeublc proof of 
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccom- 
inend all inventors to apply to him to procure tlirir pa­
tents. as they tuny be sure of having the must faithful at­
tend’ u bestowed on their cases, and at verv reason­
able charges.’* JOHN TAGGART.
D-irii.g eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large pi.ictire. made on t ” ice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS. EVERYONE ol which was decided 
in his lavor. by the Committee ol Patents.
R. JI. EDDY.
Boston. Dec. 19, 1^62. Jyl
~M OFFITT & W A T E R S’
r opening a spltn-
SOMERSET COUNTY.
§0 50
’ N E 1-4 do do
N W 1-4 5 R 16, do 
S W 1 4 do do
S W 1-4 3, It 3, N B K P,
< 1-2 3, R 4 W B K P, 
» W 1-4 2 R 4, do 
i E 1-4 do do
T H E  PE O PL E ’S
5610
5164
5168
5510
§2820 00 
2fl20 DO 
1410 00 
JfOd 80 
2U67 20 
1377 50
OXFORD COUNTY.
f W 1-4 1, R 7 W B K P, 
5 W 14 2, do do 
» E 1-4 2, do do
< E 1-4 2, do do
11020
5520
5520
§13775 00 
2755 00 
2i55 00
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to 
EMERY A: FOX, Brown’s vx hurl, Portland.
II. B CROMWELL, A. CO., No e6 West Street, N. Y 
January 10, 1663. (Nov. 25. ly)
S tage  a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
W A SH IN G T O N  H O U SE,
JiO 1 ,  B R O A D W A Y .
NEW YORK.
1 take pleasure in announcing to my old pntrons. that I 
have opened, repaired, nnd refilled in the most thorough 
manner, the above commodious and pleasantly situated 
house, where I sha'l he most happy to see niy old friend-, 
and shall spare no effort in making them a pleasant and 
agreeable home, and would here lake pleasure in ac­
knowledging past favors.
JO H N  E . M E R R IL L , Proprietor, 
Formerly o f  the Webster House Boston.
May 7, 1862. 20tf
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
804800
4dC0
4-00
4800
§720 00 
720 00 
720 00 
720 00
I I  A T  S  ,
, in great variety.
100 DOZEN SHAKER K00D3
I Which will be sold from 3 0  to 3 5  cents.
H o s ie ry  a n d  G loves,
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON. WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR und GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety.
IIO O D  a n d  S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
E m broidering M aterials,
Such ms SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tambo Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, aud otiier small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H IT E  GOODS,
1 Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar­
seilles, and a general a.-soriuient of other goods usually 
• kept iu such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FR EN C H  and A M E R IC A N  H AIR  W O RK,
o f  the best manufacture in the United Slates, which he 
j keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
11. H A T C H .
{ Rockland, April, 23 1863. 18tf
CHEAP STORE,
* Permitted till May 1668—stumpnge to inure to the bene­
fit of the purchaser.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Land Agent. 
June 20, 1863. Ilw26
N otice.
H’HE Committee nn Claims and Accounts will be in ses-
I sfi»n at the «:l TY T iIE a sUREB’8 OFFICE, the first
F riday of every month until otherwise ordered.
PI1II.O I’llU IU TO N ,) 
C L ALLEN, <
F IR E  IN S U R A N C E .
E . H . COCHRAN'S
IN SU RA N CE AGENCY,
B e r r y  B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M ain e*
(Otter E. harrett'8 Dry Goods Store.)
E H . C O C H R A N  will ta , House-. Household Fundtui , Goods, Fiiu-hing l<i>ks on butldin:
md all other iiisurable pr
known to be safe and prompt in the adjustment
Cf lUNSl
uEfna F ir e  In su r a n c e  C om pany*
II irtfnrri Coiiiieticiit. lucorporatt d I8i9
Paid up Capital 81,500,000. A>>ts over §2,000.000.
E. G. Ripley, Prea’t. 8. J. Heiidee, Sec’y,
H o m e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City
Paid up Capital $1,000,000. Assets about §1,600,000.
Chas .1. Martin, President.
A. F. Wilinarili, Vice Prea’t. John McGee, Sec’y.
H a r tfo r d  F ir e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a u y .
Hartford, Conneticut.
Paid up Capital § r’0U,«»00, . Assets nearly §1.000,000.
H. Huntington, Pres’t. T. C. Allyn, Sec’y.
S p r in g fie ld  F ir e  & M a r iu e l
Springfield, Ma.-s.
Paid up Capital §200,000. Assets ove.
Edmond Freeman, Pres't- Wm. Conner, J
n ee C o.
§400,000.
Sec’y.
L o r illa i-d  Iu siira u ? .c  C o m p a n y .
New York City, Paid up t H»i«al §500,000.
Cailisle Norwood, Pres’t. .Inhu C. Mills, Sec’j .
John C. Gwodiidge, Manager of Agency Department.
W e s t e r n  M a ssa c h u se tts  I n su r a n c e  C o.
Pittsfield, Mass. paid up t ’apilal §200,000.
E H. Kellogg, Pres’t. J. N. Dunham, Sec’y.
M a in e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Ansuflta, Maine. |>„ld up Capital §79,000
John L. Cutler, Prea’t. Joseph H* Wi limns, Sec’y.
N e w  E n g la n d  F ir e  «Sc M a r in e  I n su r a n c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn. paid up Capit .| §200,000.
G. D. Jewett, President. R. a . Johnson, fcec’y.
H o m e  In su r a
New Haven, Conn.
D. R. Saterlee, President.
C ity  F ir e  In
Hartford, Conn.
e C o m p a n y .
paid lip c  .pital §200,000. 
Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
t r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Paid Capital §250,000.
• H a m p d e u  I n su r a n c e  C om pairy .
Springfield, Muss. Paid Capital $150,000.
Boston, Mass.
C h a r ie r  O a k  F ir
Harilord, Conn.
; C o m p a n y .
Paid Capital §150,000.
r iu c  In x tir a iic c  C o.
Cupuul §300,000.
No. 1 S pea k  B l o c k ,
Is th e P la c e  to B uy your
U S
— AND—
F A N C Y  GOODS
B o o ts  a n d  Shoes.
Im p o r ta n t  to  th e  A fflicted.
DR. |)OW cominues to be consulted at bis cilice, Nos und 9 Endicott Sueet, Bosioti, on all diseases ol a
PRIVATE or delicate NAl’l RE.
By a long course of study and practical experience of
unlimited extent, Dr. D has now ihe gratification ol pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first IttuoduieJ them, tailed to cure the most 
alarming cases of
GONORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treafi etti, all the honors ol venereal ar.d
Impute hlmwl. Imjioiency, r crntula, Gonorrhcea. Ulcers, 
pain mid distress in ihe regions of piocreation, liillamiitn- 
liolt of rite Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Ahcesses, 
Humors Irighilitl Swel'ittgs, and the long train of horrible 
j s\liipioins ait inlii g this class of disease tire made to be-
! come 11s harmless as l he simple-t ailings ol a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
' Dr I). Devotes a great pari ol his rime to the ire.nmeni 
: of those c.i-es caused hy a secre' and solitary habit, which 
rums ihe body and mind, unfitting the uufor’iiiiaie indi­
vidual tor hiisitiesrt or society. Some of the sad and uiel 
aitcholy effects produced hy early habits of youih, are 
' Weakness of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the Head, 
• Dimness of sight. Palpitation ol the iieaxt, Dyspepsia, Ner- 
I vousntss, Derangement ol the digestive Iuik iImos. Sy mp- 
lotns of Coiisumpti >n. Ac. The le .rful eflecte 011 ihe 
niiad are much to he dreaded ; lo-s ol memory, confusion 
I ol ideas, depression ot spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
' of society, self-distrust, timidity, dr.c., are among theev.ls 
i produced. Such persons should before coitletnplaiiiig 
I matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be at 
i once resulted to heallll and happiness.
1 Patients who wish lo remain under Dr. Dow’s ireat- 
' ment a lew d »\s or weeks, will he furnished wiih pleus- 
I am rooms, and charges for In ard moderate
' Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di­
rections h.r use, on receiving des( ripiion of your cast 
Dr. Dow hits also lor sale the French Capone*, warra 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Tnree lor §1, und u 
red s amp
April 17, 1663. ly 17
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-v 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M-, for Portland and Boston, and 
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave BaTII for Wiscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land, daily at 3 1* M , or on the arrivd of the train from 
T.irtland sod Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays ami 
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a in a r i» c o tln  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days passing by Dantariscoita Mills ami through Aina. 
Whitefield, East Pills!on and Pittston arriving at Gardi-
er in time for the Boston train of cars and also thi 
lage for Lewiston.
RETURNIN G-W ill leave Gardiner for the above nnm 
d plbw^s on Tuesday s. Thursdays ami Saturdays on th
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris­
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath tc
oc.klaml. F a r e  § 1 * 2 5 .
’ T. BERRY As CO., P roprietor’
Rockland. Dec. 11 1861 ftltf
S A I L  - M A K I N G ,
AT NO. 3 CROCKETT BLOCK,
I T  COCHRAN’S loft m a-be found all articles used in 
A  making and repairing sails.
D uck* B o lt Rope* T w in e , T h im b le s , C ord*
u g e  and a lot 01 second haud fore and aft satis in good 
repair, for sale cheap.
SAILS made aud repaired at short notice.
Thankful for ihe liberal patronage heretofore received
the same is respect fully solicited.
Rockland, March 11, 1862. 12tf
If you wish to SAVE MONEY, you can get as much 
or more for the SAME MONEY than at any other es­
tablishment in this city.
We me constantly receiving
New and Dasirable Goods, W heat, Rye, Corn.
1 from BOSTON and NEW YORK.
C A LL and S E E  before purchasing elsewhere.
C. F . K IT T R F IM ^ F .
I Rockland, May 1, 1863 18if
U, S, COAST SURVEY.
I.looyd 's N ew  Steel. P la te
WHEAT,
R Y E ,
CORN.
WHEAT,
R Y E ,
CORN.
R A I L R O A D  M A P  golden sh ea f  w h isk ey
------OF THE------
U n ite d  S ta te s  a n d  C an ad as.
MAP OF LOWER MISSISSIPPI.
Mai* of Virginia.
MA” OE SHUT lERN COAST.
MA.” OF TENNESSEE.
MaP OF KENTUCKY.
These maps are superior to anything of the kind evi 
before published l»y the United Slates Government. Fi 
sale by
DYE-HOUSE.
G regory B lock , F rom  St., N orth End,
SLO CO M B B A K E R  Proprietor.
"W ill D ye n n d  F in is h  in  th e  b est m a n n e r ,
Broadcloths, Cassimeres. $•<:.; Satins. Lustrings, Crape. 
Silk and Cotton Velvets. Plush, I.ace Veils, Sewing Sil 
Sila Crape, Worsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn and W< 
sled ; (High Colors lor Lace Work, Carpets, dre ) Ilalii 
and French Crap*s ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and r»tra 
Bonnets Kihbm s, A c. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of eve 
description ; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests. Arc.
Gents’ Coals, Pants and Military Carmen’s :  Merino 
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, Ac., Cleansed and finished
GOODS can he left with GEORGE F. KALER, a> 
Mayo A KAl.ER’S.
Rocklaud Muy 15, 1F63. 2llf
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
W A R  CLA IM  A G EN C Y .
U. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
of all descriptions, promptly procured. 
C l i a r s e  U n l e s s  S u c c e s s f u l .
Application in person or by letter to
CHARLES A. M ILLER,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O ffice in  W ilso n  &. W h il e ’s* B lo c k ,
N. B. Pension Claims should be presented immediately. 
References—Hon Israel Washburn, J r  , Hon. Abner
Coburn, Hon. James G. Blame, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon. 
E. K Smart, Adj’i Gen. John L. ilodsdon, Col. E. K. Har­
ding, Maj. Gen Wm. 11. Titcomb.
Rockland, June 24, 1862. 27tf
" A . ” S .  I f l C E ,
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  Law .
Office B e r r y  B lock*  C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  L im e  
R o c k  S tr e e ts .
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Rcrklnnd, Jan- 1, 1863. 3tf
L IV E R Y  ST A B L E ,
Lindsay Street, Rocklaud, Me.
Coaches and single teams furnished for funerals. 
Coaches are ruu to and from the boats to all the public
<s3>
O .  C4. h L A  I j I.j,
a t  ^ a i v ,
C L O T H S , D O E S K IN S ,
V E S T I N G S ,
for Summer wear, which they are ready to make up in the 
most approved style.-, and warrant to give sair-faction, at 
prices to suit the tunes. They also offer a large lot ol
READY-MADE CLOTHING-,
G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g  G oods, 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, &c.,
all of which wil he sold nt very low prices, remembering 
that *• ihe nimble sixpence is better than the slow shil­
ling.”
Ladies looking for cloth for CHILDREN’S wear are re- 
questedfcto examine our mock before making their selec­
tion. Remember the old stand at
•VO. 2 t/.VJO.V B L O C K .
H o ly o k e  M u tu a l I n su r a n c e  C o m p a u y .
Salem. Capital aud Assets §500,000.
T h o m a sto n  M u tu a l Iu » n r a n e e  C o m p a n y .
«u, Maine.
Wm.R. Keith, Sec’y.Atwood Leveiisulc
P en o b sc o t M u tu a l IuM urancc C o m p a n y .
Bangor, xMaiue.
E. L. Hamlin. Pres’t. B. Plummer, Sec’y.
December 4, 1862 5Qif
U. S. Revenue Stamps.
A FULL Supply constantly on hnnd, for sale by
* KIMBALL A. INGRAHAM.
May 23, 1663. 22.
N. B. Particular attention git 
that are to be made out ol the sh<
Rockland, July 10, 1663.
to cutting garments
C. G. M ’ FFITT.
ecgene Waters.
W A R  CLAIM  AGENCYpensions,
B O en T IE S  an d
a r r e a r s  o f  p a y
8ECUHED FOR
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
W ID O W S ,
M IN O R  C H IL D R E N , o r
D E P E N D E N T  M O TH E RS or
D I P H T H E R I A
AND PA IN .
D R . II. D. FOSS’ UflVIHENT,
A sure rented> for that terrih’e scourge DIPHTHERIA.
Thi* r«-ine<ly has lit-eh u.-ed in a great many cases, and 
nas not been U|IO\vn io Gil, when used in ihe e .rly siuges
of ihe (lii-ease.
A sure remedy for Pain, whether internal or external — 
Solti in Rockland, by LEVI M ROBBINS.
November 14. Ioc2 42if
CZ Ch trees as low as nnv oth/r responsible Agent or 
“ War Claim Association.”
33* No charge unless successful. Advice or information 
given gratu'ioush to Soldiers or thtir representalives.
A . S. R IC E , A g en t,
B e r r y  B lu ck , C o r . L im e  B o c k  A A la in  S ts .
rockland, Maine.
February, 6. 1662. 7if
Cordage.
ALL Sizes Manilla and Hemp, for sale byKIMBaLL <fc INGRAHAM. 
April 1, 1663. 15.f
Coal Oil.
I?IRST QUALITY COAL OIL, Selling at the very low 
JL eat price, ut
KIMBALL Jc INGRAHAM. 
Rocklaud. Jan. 23, 1863. 5tf
FAMILY d YE COLORS,
FOR
D y e in g  S ilk ,  "W oolen a n d  C otton  G oods, 
Slin xv !m. S carf* . I)«cm*c«, K ibboiin , GIovcm. B o iim  tH. IlalH . F c n l l i-  
crw. K id  G Iovpm*
C Iiil< lren’* C lo ll* in £ . a n d  a l l  kiudrt o f  W e a r ­
in g  A p p a r e l.
W IT H  P E R F E C T  F A ST  COLO RS.
L IST  O F  C O L O R S .— Bl.ck. Dark Brow-, Snuff 
Frown, Light Bk-wi., I'aik Blue, l.bhi Blue, Dark Green, 
Light Green. Pink. Purple. Slate, Cr iiiison, Salmon, Scar 
let. Dark Dr*1’, l.iahi D.ab, Yellow, Light Yellow. Orange 
Magenta, Solferino, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
retadv for family use. having
- re ready to wear in from 
one 10 three hours’ tunc. The process is simple, mid any­
one can use the dvea wiih perlcci success
G R E A T  E C O N O M Y !  
r r  A S A V IN G  O F  SO P E R  C E N T . Z3J 
In every family there will be foumi more or less «•! wear­
ing appuiel whit h Could he dyed, and made to look as well 
as new. Many articles Unit, become a little worn, s« iled, 
or out of slxle,are thrown aside. By using .these Dyes, 
they can l»e’« hanged 10 any ■« lor or shade
J . W A K E F I E L D  & CO.,
Sole Agents ior R.<cklaud.
M ap o f  th e  M iss issip p i.
J- T. Lloyd, the New Yoik Map publisher, has Just is- 
! sued a splmdid map ol rile Mississippi from si Louis to 
[ the Gull showing all rile plani.tiions, ciiies, towns, land­
ings, railroads, fm mirations, islaii s, cut-offs, sand-hars, 
eic., nod w hich is accurate ni-d reliable in every particu­
lar. 1 he Naval Departu ent has approved ii and pur- 
. c hased a supply for the use of the Mississippi fleet. Price 
, in sheets S1.00 ] |  Call lie obtained at ihe bookstore of .1
: Wakefield A Co., who also have Lloyds other map pubil-
‘Vm!’ South St. G eorge,
GENERAL AtiENT FUR THE STATE.
' March 28, 1862. 14tf
D R .  M A R S H A i Tl ’S
H e ad a c h e  a n d  C a ta r rh  Snuff.
D rills  Snuff hast thoroughly proved itself 10 he ihe best
1 miicle ever knowm ior curing ihe Cat.uirii, Cold in 
thi: Head, and ihe Headache. I i lias been found an ex­
cellent remedy in many cases of SoitE Eyes Deafness 
lots been removed hy its use. Ii purges out all obstruc­
tions, strengthens ihe Glands, arid gives a healthy action 
to rile parts affected. Ii is recommended by many of the 
best pliysi. iaus. and is used wiih great success ami saris 
faction every where.
More than 1 werny-five years’ experience lias pro~ed its 
great vuiue; aud at this moment ii stands higher than ever 
before.
Ur A fac simile of tile signature of the Proprietor, 
CllARl.ES BO WEN, is on every bottle. Sold by Diug-
rr ilE  SUBSCRIBER, having been engaged for ’he last 
i 1 twenty years in ihe importation ami sale of Wine 
j and Spirits, now fimfs from this experience thai real
P U R E  B O U R B O N  W H I S K E Y ,  
when made, as it ought to be, from
W H E A T , R Y E  A N D  C O R N ,
| is without doubt the most healthful and medicinal Spir
1 hat can he used Having deter * 
this article a speciality 111 his b
: rile
G en era l Se llin g  A gen cy  for a  la r g e
D iM lillvry iu  B o u r b o n  County* K e n tu c k y ,
; and in fuiure will sell, under he brand of
‘•G O LD EN  S H E A F ,’’
PURE liOllRIliiX WHISKEY, ui,iiiir.C'ure.| from Hie
BEST SELECTED GUAlNS, and made in tile 
! ful iiiaiinier.
1 This celebrated Whiskey will he put up in cases, con- 
1 laining one dozen bullies e a ^ a n d  offered 10 the Trade hy 
his Travelling Agents throughout ihe country, mid also 
kept on hand in his warehouse in Boston, in barrels, hal 
j barrels, ami kegs.
i Individuals desirous of procuring a pure, reliable article 
: of BOURBON U HISKEY at a reasonable price, haveo 
'lv 10 ii.quire cf any respectable Grocer or Druggist l<
‘ GOLDEN §IIFAF WHISKEY,” or send their or.iers f 
any quantitv required lo rile General Dej oi for sale, 
9 1  W a s h i n g t o n  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .  
Each hottie is enclosed in a neat pastebourd box, to 
j ensure its sale transportation.
C :  A .  R I C H A R D S ,
OriNEIIM. AGENT.
For pule hy F. G. COOK, nnd I,. M. ROBBINS, Ruck- 
' land; Wm. M. COOK, Thomaston, 
j Boston, May 16, leb3.
N E W
Tailoring Establishm ent.
N O .  3  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
A. E . R O BIN SO N
TTTOULD announce to the citizens ot this city, that 
» » having puichased the §tock in trade of MOODY E 
THUltLO,
N o . 2 CuMtoui H ouse  B lock*  (U p  S la irn ,)
is now prepared to continue al the OLD STAND, the
T a ilo r in g  B u sin ess
as heretofore conducted, 
lie has on hand a good Stock of
CLOTHS & TRIMMINGS,
Which he will he pleased to manufacture to order for old 
customers or new, at rite lowest Cash l itiCGs; war 
ranting perfect satisfaction. Particulars hereatter.
Rocklaud, April IU, lbb3. 16l
O f l i c e  i n  C u s t o m .  H o u s e  U l o o l z ,  
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1862. 44Iy
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C ounse llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
W IL S O N  fc W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37tf R O C K L A N D  M A T N E .
GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A tto rn e y  a n d  C o u n se llo r a t  L aw
T H O M A S T O N .  M E .
October 23, 1661. 43tf
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
. f  r  r  e a  r  s o f  p  a  y  S e e  n r  e d
TO S O L D IE R S O R  1’l lE IR  IIE IR S . 
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die
from wound- or injuries received nr disease contracied 
while in set vice tiliey or their heirs) can have the same 
secured hy applying, (:>
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law. 
Thomaston, Ucmher 16, 1861. 43tf
di.idei
nplc.
nail expr
All who Ion
limber
shade
vhere these Dyes are sold, can hi
olor. on >ilk and Wool.
ed these Family Dye Colors pron
I ai.d perfec
N oun rolls testimonials could be given f.om ladies who 
have u-ed these Dyes; bm in this case II is not required, 
as its real value ami usefulness are found upon one trihl
M .nul ic.uu-d bv H O W E  S T E V E N S , Practical 
Chemist, 258 Broadw ay , Boston.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every City and
tbruary 28, 1663, 10m
C E R T A I N  C U R E  
I n  a l l  c a s e s ,  o r  N o  C l i a r g ’e s  n V I a t le .
I 8 A M to 8 P M. OS 
upon all difficult ami chronic diseases of every 
d io-ture, having by Ills unwearied mieniioo and
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa 
lie.uts from all parts of ihe country to obtain advice
Among ihe physicians iu B- sion mme stand higher in 
the profession ill 111 the celehriled DR DOW, No 7 End­
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
experienced physician ami surgeon should give him a call.
P. §. Dr Dow impoits and has for sale a new article, 
called the French tsecret.' Order by mail. Two for §1,
W IL L IA M  M. M ’L F A N ,
S  HE I Z P  B R O K E R .
— AND—
C o m m  i s s o  11 . I S e r c h a n t ,
4 1  . W A T E R  S T R E E T ,
Sain t J oh n , N. Ii.
European Deal, West India and Coastwise Lumber and
Coal Freights procured from all ports in British Provinces
Asent at Rockland, HUDSON J. H EW E lT , E q.
_M nrch7, Ie63. ____________ 61011
E P H R A IM  W . B A P T L E T T ,”
Manufuciurei of and Wholesaler Dealer in
' A D I ' S ,  S H B B S
April 17, 1863. 1>17
H I G H L Y  I M P O R T A N T
T o F e m a les  in  D e lica te  H ea lth .
DR DO W, pliysit iaii and Suige-m, N«*. 7 and y EndicoH 
Street, Boston, is c.oiisu'led da h for all diseases lucid* lit 
10 ihe fern tie system. Prolapsus Uteri. 01 falling ol the 
Womb. Fluor Albus. Suppression, and oilitr menstrual 
derangements, are all m ated upon new pathological 
principles, ai d speedy relief giimanteed in a very lew 
days S<» invartal I certain is 1 his new mode ol treat­
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, and 
the aillicied person so<*n iejotcesin peifect health.
Dr Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure ol diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston.
Boarding uccoiund itions for patients who may wish to 
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
ce 1845, having confined his whole at ten 
1? practice, lor the cure of Private Diseases 
iinpluiuis, acknowledges no superior in the 
t contain four red stamps, or they
ESU. AND R U BB E R S,
SO L E  L E A T H E R , W A X  L E A T H E R ,
French and American Calf Skins,
L i n i n g s ,
Kid a n d  G oat Stock , K u b b cr  G oring  
S h oe D u c k , P egu . Lnttls, S h oe N a i ls  a n d  
S h oe T o o ls  «»f a l l  k iu d a,
A T  t h h  B R O O K ,  M A I N  S T .3
Rockland, September 2, |e6l. 337
Fisherm en’s
tion 10 »
United
N B.— All tellers 
w ill not he answered
Office Horns f.om 8 a. m. 
April 17, 1863.
N ew  O rlean s Su gar.
TVyEW ORLEANS SUGAR, a nice ariicte, f*»r sale hy 
KIMBALL & INGRaUa M.
May 16, 1863. 21U
H OOKS, and Lines, Trawl Hooks and Ganging Boots and Oil Clothes, ai the Brook.
20 f II. II. CR1E.
C ro c k e ry  a n d  G lass W a re .
G O O D  lo t of C rockc iy  a n d  G lass W a re , 
- Kerosene Lamps, &c., al the Brook.
22tf II. II. CR1E.
S A IL O R S ’
BE D D IN G , O il C lo thes, H a ts , B e lts , K n iv es , Palms, &c., at the Bra ok.
60tf H. H. CRIE.
F
Camden Crackers.
RESII from the Bakery, constantly on haud and for 
sale at Wliolesa'e or Retail, by
W. O. FULLER, Agent for said Bakery.
Change of Proprietors
H E W
— IN THE—
I A .
.1. I IS fif .Y G , P r o p r ie to r .
H AVING puiclmsetl the interest of Messrs E. II. Bar­rett A Co , in ihe New Bakery would inform the 
citizens of Rockland and vicinity that he will use eve.y 
mean, in his power to merit rileit patronage, having had 
large experience iu the Bukiug business he feels confident 
thai all whu
C all on  h im  O nce, w ill c a ll A gain .
I would also Inform t”e public 'hat there is no one con­
nected with me iu ihe busiiie.s, and I do dll the Baking 
myself. a
W A R M  B R O W N  B R E A D  every morning.— 
BEaN'S will be baked Wednesday aud Sunday mornings.
—ALSO—
Fresh W hite Bread, Pies. Cakes of all kinds, such 
ns Sponge, Pound. Fruit und WEDDing Cakes, kept on 
hand or haked to order.
Crackers and Pilot Bread, nt retail 01 by the bar­
rel
T H E  CA R T  will be around every afternoon.
Hock land May 22, 1863. 22tf
NEW BOOK STORE.
THE undersigned invites his old friends and customars to look iu upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
J . W A K E FIE L D  dc C O . ,
In the room formerly occupied by M. E. T hurlo, next 
door south of a . II• Ki.mrall A Co., where may be 
found all the variety of
S C H O O L  B O O K S ,
used ir. this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
Stationery, Miscellaneous Books aud 
F A N C Y  A R T I C L E S ,  
P . I C I I i  BI.JRYGI.YGS,
of eveyy quality, all descriptions of
h o o k s ,
DRESSING FOR THE HAIR. 
C O L O G N E . P E R F U M E R Y , E X T R A C T S
of the best kinds, and the best
1‘ATEXT MEDICI.VES, NOW SOLD.
Rockland, October 14, 1862.
D E jN T I S T K Y .
E . P . CHASE,
r» e  n  t  i . s  t  , 
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
O ffice iu  W ila o n  W h it e ’* B lock*
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satisfac- 
1 in every reape* t All operations performed on the
9tf
TH O M A S F R Y E ,
and
O F F IC E  X O . 4 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M. C. Andrews.) 
D w e l l in g  IIoiihc* o n  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS HY DAY OR N1GIIT
will he promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov 20 1858. 48t
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E
E. II. COCIIR.AN
Will effect Life insurance iu die following sound com- 
pnnies, doing hurilirss 011 rile inosi approved plans, and 
ottering inducements second to no other Companies — 
Premiums may be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or 
yearly.
N e w  E n g la n d  M u tu a l L ife  I n s u r a n c e  ( o .
Boston, Mass. Accumulated capital §1,200,000.
C011 net sen t M u tu a l L ife  I n su r a n c e  Co*
Ilnriford, Conn. Atcumulaetd capital §3,000.000.
The nhove are the oldest Life Insurance companies in 
the Untied stales. The insured participate iu the profits.
C h a r te r  O a k  L ife  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Capital und surplus §500.000.
E q u ita b le  L ife  A sw urancc C om pany*
New York City.
William C. Alexander, Pres’t Joseph W Paine, Sec’y.
E. If. COCHRAN,
L if e  n n d  F ir e  I n su r a n c e  A g e n t , R o c k la n d .
Rocklaud, Dec. 5, 1662 50tf
W arren  Factory  Goods.
A FRESH STOCK of those most desirable GOODS jusi received and coitsiuutly on hand, consisting of
Y a r n s ,  H e a v y  F l a n n e l s ,  S a t i n e t t s ,  
a n d  CumuauereM,
which I will sell at w holesale or Retutl at the same price.- 
as they are sold ui the factory.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged.
W. O. FULLER, Agent.
S p e a r  B lock*
Rockland, Sept. 2, 1862. _____________ 37tf
A L L  D I S E A S E S
Of the Blood Cured
W ith ou t th e  u se  o f  M ercury,
B Y  D R .  B R O W N .
Office No. 45 Main Street, Bang-ir. between 'he Hatch and 
Bangor House. See his medical Card iu this paper.
June 6, 1663.
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO PI ERCE A  K ALBR.
’ DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,  - 
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main
EBEN B MAYO, ?
GEORGE F KALER.j R O C K L A X :
March 3, 18-59
T. E. & P . J .  SIM O N TO N
(Succesiors to J. VV. Brown,)
------DEAI ER3 i s — -
Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw
WHITE GOODS, E.MBROIDLRIES, LINEN: 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES 4c.,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
C.tRPETS~A' FE.9THE!
NO. 4 BERRY’S ULOI 
Rockland, Feh. 15, 1860. 6'
R U S S E L L  M IL L S
C O T T O N  ZDTTOKL.
P l l  E su b sc rib e rs , h av ing  sold th ese  v ert  s ih
Oars for Sale.
yT  TnE STEaM MILL, by 
Rockland. June 12. U63.
O A R S  ! O A R S  !
A FRESH SUPPLY of nice Ash Oars, ali sizes, for : 
i i  by
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer and bag ” kae than other kinds heretofore 
iu general use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravena Duck on 
hand and lor sule by
N. BOYNTON A C O ,
134 Commercial 3t.,
Feb. 22, I860. 91y) UOdTON.
Oils aud Paiuts.
JpOR Sale by 
April 4, 1663.
E P H R A IM  H A L L ,
A U C T I O N E E R
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Rockland, April 14, 1863. 6ml7
Jj’OR SALE by 
May 23, 1863.
S h eet L .ead.
C’oal T ar P itch.
------- _»nt substitute for Southern I
Z l One F ifth  ihe price. For sale by
, KlilBALL A INGRAHAM.
May 23,1869. satf
WALTER J . WOOD,
HAVING rebuilt o il the Old lot for many years occupied hy 11 P WOOD A SON has on haud and offers for 
shIc a general asanitineni of
H A R D W A R E  GOODS,
JO IN ER 'S TOOLS,
H o u se  a n d  S hip  T rim m in g s , &c.
S T O V E S
O F  F V D K Y  D E S C R I P T I O N ,
L ead  P ip e , Sheet L ead, T in  P ’a te , 
Sh eet Iron , A c., A c.
A ll  k in d , o f  C u .lu in  W o r k  d on e to  O rd er .
Buckland, Oci. 23, lotM.
